
STATEEXPE@

Mrulcr ltbc Mcgrilg qt ll state Expert Apprairal committee (sEAc) held on
zz1
Maligai. Saidapet. Chennai 600 Ol5 for t\pprairal of guildinq and ConJtruction
Lrq,ieqlllewqbjps and Area Development proiects & Mining proiects throush video
conferg!!c.

Agenda No: 234 -Ol

(File No: 3886,220t8)

Propoled Black 6ranite quarry leare over an extent of 2O.5O.O Ha at S.F.No. 74ll (p),
126/1A, 127, 132/p, 144/1. 2- 145/2, Veeranam Village, Thandarampattu Taluk,
Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu by M/5.Tamilnadu Minerals Limited _ For
Environmental clearance (under violation).
SrMrN/MlN/2731 3 /2O1 8/ dated 03.og.2o2o)
The propoial was placed in lg4th sEAC meeting held on 31.]O.2O2O. The project
proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detailr of the project furnished by
the proponent are given in the webjite (parivejh.nic.in).
SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect proponeot. M/s.Tamilnadu Mineral5 L;mited has applied ,eeking
Environmental Clearance for the propored Black 6ranite quarry lease over an
extent of 4.90.0 Ha at S.F.Noj. 20.50.0 Ha at S.F.No. 74/1(p). 26/1A. 127.
132/P, 144/1. 2. 145/2. Veeranam Village, Thandarampartu Taluk.
Tiruvannamalai Di5trict, Tamrl Nadu.

2 The project/actrvitv i5 covered under category ,.B2.. of rtem r(a) .,Mining

Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. The Violation ToR irjued by SEIAA,TN vide Letter No
SEIAATN/F. No.388 6/2O18tfoR 6a9/2019 Dated 20.a2.2O1g.
4. The prqpqns6l rubmitted the final EIA and EMp report on 17.09.2O2A.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed. the

0o

comtniltee 
2:ided 

to direct the prolect proponent to furnish the following detaili:
1.Tfit6roi"r, proponent shdll furnirh the photograph, 5howing the ,lenctng(t - t
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provided for the exi5ting quarry.

2. The proiect proponent 5hall furnrth the details of existing Greenbelt area

earmarked with CPJ coordinatet and lin of treet are planted with copy of

photos/documents.

3. The boundary of the exi(in8 quarry i5 located at 3 lkm from the Sathanur

reservoir'Hence.theSEACdirectedtheprojectproponent5hallcarryoutthe

rmpact study of blasting on the reservoir through a reputed lnstitute/ Accredited

6eologist5 and also 8et the NOC trom the PWD towards the same

4. The fugitive emis5ion emanating at the existing quarry to be measured and the

report 5hall be submitted.

5. The comparative detail of the mininS quantity permitted in the approved mining

plan and the actual mined quantitY from the Year 1999-2OoO onward till the

(oppage of the quarry operation io be furni5hed

6. The proponent shall furnllh the detarl5 of health check -up report o[ the worke

and health condition survey in the turrounding villaSes'

7. The proponent shall furniih the data utilized for conductinB rhe AAQ ttudY for

this 5ite.

On receipt of the aforetaid details the sub-Committee will make an on-the spot

intpection. rince the proposal i5 a vlolation catesorY proposal After the receipt site

inspection rePort from the rub-committee of the SEAC SEAC would further deliberate

on this project and decide the further course of action' The sub-'ommittee

conttituted by the SEAC submitted its intpection rePort on 25 O2'2O21' Hence the

proporal war placed again for appraisal in thir 2041r' meeting of sEAC held on

25.02.2021.

Obeervationt of the sub-committee:

The following are the obtervationt by the sub-Committee Team durinS

February 21, 2021 (Sunday) to the proiect site'

field vitit on

1. At the time of insPection. no quarryinS operation wat

2. Fenctng has been Provided all around the quarry'

3. Tree saplings were planted and protected all around

carried out.

the boundary of quarry'
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4. The warte/ re.ject materia15 from the mining activity was dumped
haphazardly.

Ba5ed on the injpection repod oi the ,ub ,committee. prerentation made and
documentr fumithed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to direct the proponent

to make the presentation jn rerpect oF the ecological damate, remediation plan, and
natural and community resource augmentation plan in the enrujng meeting of SEAC.
The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 217th meeting of SEAC held on
06.07.2021. The 5EAC committee noted that, the pro.iect proponent waj unable to
prerent ecoiogical damage, remediatron plan, and natual and community resource
au8mentatlon plan for thjs proiect. Hence it wa5 decided to take up thi5 pro./ect later.
The proporal was again placed for apprairal in thi5 218,h meeting of SEAC held on
o9.o7 .2021.

8a5ed on the prerentation made and the document, furnished by the project
proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to revi5e the a5ses5ment of
Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural & community rerource
auSmentation plan by the NABET accredited consultant. a5 per CpCB/MoEF guideliner.

The proponent haj ,ubmitted revi5ed arre5Jment of Ecological damage,
remediation plan and natural & communrty rerource augmentation plan by the
NABET accredited conrultant, as per CpCB/MoEF guidelines vide its Lr. Dt:ll.Og.2O2l
& SEIAA ha5 communicated vide its note Dt:31.0g.2021.
ln view of the above, the proporal wa5 again placed for apprairal in this 234,h
meeting of SEAC held on 22.09.2O2j.

The extract from the report of revlred arserrment of Ecological damage, Remediation
plan and Natural &. Community rejource augmentation plan due to violation
prepared by the NABET conrurtant ar per the guiderine, mentioned in the MoEF&cc
Notificationr dated 14.03.2017 and
followr: 

09.03.2018 furnished by the proponent is a,

l. Ecoloqical Damage Assessment:

Damage n"."aliii"n p-run -
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lllo,,ttZea.ticutate emission fromrffi tling of
production matter propoied the mining

roadt by truck

water at regular in 2.OO
area and unpaved
mounted sprinklert

.-;-Plantation of native roecier. ) ro
Developnent ol more green belt
all alonS lhe boundary of lhe mine
lea5e area

L -_
2. Loss of

aesthetic
native flora

view

3. Wa,re waler -nanagemenl Adequale laboul\' toilets for The 3 00

Deterioration of the watel lewaSe di5(har8e properly into

.tannet zarain & imoact on soaL pil throuSh septic Ianl'

"or",'. 
f,f". Proper channelization of rainwateraqualrc Irle.

4 
--N.,i,o 

seneration & incredre in Noisp and vibration sludy to l0-
noise l"evel. Noise & vibralion Control the noi(e level

r due to mining activity and

TOTAL 8.5

2. Natural Re5ource Augmentation Plan:

i I-
No.

Natural Resource Augmentation Amount(in

-Li!q l
4.00l, :R-enovation / De silting

village

3. Communitv Augmentation Plan:

MEM

Activitier

of water bodie, located in Veeranam

4

I 
-Ruinrrat"r 

cont"-ation- rneaiurement Roof top rain water o 5

harvestinB implantallon at 6ovl. School of Veeranan village

f . I D"r"ropt*nt of avenue plantation in Veeranam village l '5

rortl t 60- 1

I

Community Augmentatron Activities Amount(in

_ Lakhsl

Co.,rt",.tion "f 
S*itutionEcif itio for 6ovt school at Veeranaml 2 00

b-T*.hr,i.ul skill devel,cpment Programmes to the children of l50
farmer /poor people at Veeranam village' l

a trma.t screenlcPu & Monitod For .ovt School at Veeranarn 2'00

villaSe .,. I l
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4 Sdtr [8hfr -illr poC at \iee,rnum Co.,t s.hoot oirittage. 2.OO

9.00

Amount(in

TOTAL

CorDorate Environmental Resoonribility:

r.r\ro. Lorporatetnvironmental(e.pon.ibility

t_.|-._ Activities
1. raKrng tuncn tor 2J0 5tudent. from

standard <lasr rtudentr a( reque{ted by the Head

A hall for taking lunch for Z- stuaents from

Remediat
ion Cort

damage lor
Granite Mine - l

Calculation oi Cort of Ecological Remediation plan, Natural
Plan and Community Resource Augmentatron plan for Low
cateSory - Black Cranite mining _ Area Extent(2o,50.00 ha).
Level ol damage f.oGt.al t,tuturat - tomnunitv

Remediation Re5our.e

- Auement R'rource

/ - 
-lluSmentali

Lakhs) I

1rt to 8t
Marter

2.00

Panchayath Union Viaate Scfrooi Veeranam vitt e.

Total Fund allocated for Ecological remediation, Natural Rejource Augmentation and
Community Rerource Augmentation plan ij Rs.23,50 Lakhs.

As per 5EAC-TN guidelines. the ecological damage and the remediation /
augmentation plan falls under low levgl s6ql9g;661 damage category (Cranite) as
follows:

SIAC-TN guideline for calculation of Low level E.ological damage category -

Natu ral Resource Commun CER
AuSmentation co5t ity

Resource
Augment
ation

Cost

Low
Ecological o.40 0.50 o.70 o.40

Total
(Rs.

Lakhs)

5EAC

Hectare).

Rerource Augmentation

level Ecological damage

CER

(Rr.0.40
La khr,/
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(Rr.0.40
Lakhs/
Hectare).

1) AccordinSly. the amount pre5cribed for

natural re5ource augmentation (Rt'

augmentatron (Rr' 14.35 lakhr. totaling

ME

- - c.( l;da;i i;co,t rHecta,.e). 1
(Rr.O.5O (Rs.0.70
Lakhs,r Lakhs/
Hectarel. Heclare ).

-T_
10.25 14.35 8.2 4r.r

l

The total cost oI Ecologrcal remediation. Natural Retource Augmentation and

Community Resource Augmentation cott i5 R5.41.1lakht at per SEAC-TN Suideliner

for calculation of Low - level Ecolo8ical damage cateSory i5 taken up whrch i5 Sreater

than the cost Ri. 23.50 Lakht arrived by the EIA coordinator.

The SEAC observed that the propoled Black 6ranite mining activity was carried out

without prior environmental clearance & the propotal se€kin8 Environmental

Clearance under violation cateSory at S,F No 74/1(P). 126/1A. 127, 132/P' 144/1' 2'

14512. Veeranam Village, Thandarampattu Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Di(rict Tamil

Nadu by M/5.Tamilnadu Minerals Limited which is cateSorized under the "low level

ecological damage cateSory . The SEAC aFter detailed deliberation5 decrded to

recommended lhe proiect proPo5al for Srant of Environmental Clearance subject to

the following conditionr, in addition to standard conditions stipulated by the

MoEF&CC:

A5 per the MoEF& CC Notification, 5 O.lo30 (E) dated:o8'o3 20lB 'The project

proponent 5hall submit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the amount of remediation

plan and Natural and Community Resource AuSmentation Plan with the State

PollutioncontrolBoardandthequantificationwillberecommendedbytheExpert

Appraital Committee for cateSory A projectt or by the State or Union territory level

Expert Apprai5al Committee for cateSory B projects, al the 
'ase 

may be and finalized

by the concerned ReSulatory Authority. and the bank guarantee thall be depotited'

SEAC -TN

Ecological remediation (Rr' 8 2 lakhr'

10.25 lakh5) & community retource

Rs.32.90 Lakhs. Hence the SEAC after

(
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2)

detailed deliberation5 decided to direct the pro.iect proponent to remit the
amount of R5.32.90 Lakhr in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu pollution

Control Board and rubmit the acknowledgement oi the same to SEIAA_TN. The
fund5 lhall be utilized for the remediation plan. Natural rejource augmentation
plan & Community resource augmentation plan as indicated in the ElA,/EMp
report.

The project proponent shall carry out the work, arrigned under ecological
damaSe, natural retource augmentation and community rerource augmentation
within a period of one year. lf not. the bank guarantee will be forfeited to
TNPCB without further notice.

The amount committed by the project proponent for CER (Rs.g.2 Lakh, shall be
remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities committed by the
proponent. A copy of receipt irom the beneficiary rha be,ubmitted to SEIAA-TN.
The project proponent 5hall allocate a,eparate area for warte dumping and
proper protective rtructure may be made to contain the fugitive emir5ions from
the Jame.

The project proponent rhould install cautionary boards at the
important locationt of the mining ,ite displaying caution notice to
aboui the danger of enterjng Ihe mining arear.

4)

5)

3)

5EAC.TN

entry and

the public

6)

7)

8)

e)

The mining bla5ting timing5 ,hould alro be dirplayed at,trategic locationr.
The project proponent Jhourd not carry out mining berow the ground water tabre
without the NoC /permi15ion from the Central 6round water Authority
The proponent thall form the proper benches during the operation of quarry.
Fugitive emi15ion mea5urement, should be carried out during the mining
operation and the report on the same may be rubmitted to sErAA once in lix
monthJ.

Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i, monttored during mining operation
at the proiect rite and adequate noise rever reduction measure, undertaken.

r0)
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t 3)

14)

11) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gatei for entry/exir ar per the conditron5 and 5hall furniih the photographs /
map of the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

12) 6reenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mines area 50 that at the

clorure time the trees would have grown well.

Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once every 5rx monthJ

and the report 5hall be iubmitted to TNPCB.

After mininS i5 completed. proper leveling lhould be done by the Prolect

proponent & Environmental ManaSement PIan furnished by the Proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

l5) The Project proponent shall, after ceasing mininS operatron5. undedake re'

SrastinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mininS activitiei and re5tore the land to a condition that i5 fit ior the

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc

l6) Proper barrier to reduce noise level dust pollution and to hold down any

porible fly material (debri5) should be ertablithed by providing Sreenbelt and/or

metal theets along the boundary of the quarryinS site and 5uitable workinS

methodoloSy to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction'

17) The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSriculture activitier & water

bodiei near the Proiect tite and a safety distance of 50m from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

l8) Transportation of the quarried materials lhall not cauie any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the existing VillaSe road'

19) The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mininS and other relevant ruler and

regulation5 wherever aPplicable

20) The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native speciet on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining activity'

in contultation with DFO of the concerned di5trict/a8riculture'
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21) The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the
5ame rhall be monitored by the Dijtrict Authoritie5.

22) Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the Narional Board for Wildlife a, applicable,hall be obtained before starting the
quarrying operation. if the pro.iect 5ite attract, the NBWL clearance,

23) To ensure rafety mearure, along the boundary of the quarry site. security guards
are to be po5ted during the entire period of the mining operation.

24) The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent ,hall be strictly
followed aller the ldpse of rhe mrne.

25) Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22-65 / 2O17)A.l| dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp
mentioning ar the activities as propored in the cER and rurnirh the same beFore
placinS the tubject to SEIAA.

26) All the condjtionr imposed by the in the mining plan approval letter isrued by
Dept. of Geology & Mining / lndian Bureau of Mines ,hould be ,tric y followed.

27)fhe prcject proponent ,hall conduct occupatjonal health checkup inctuding
pulmonary function test (pFT) and x-ray for aI emproyee, at regurar intervarr.

Agenda No: 234-O2

(File No: 734112019)

Proposed Rough stone & craver quarry rease area over an extent of 3.56.0Ha at
5.F.Nos. 4olt3C(p), 41/1BtA, 41/1BtB, 41/181C, 41/tB1D, 41/tB1E. 41/tB2A, 41/tB2B,
41/182C, 41/1820, 41/182E, 4t/tB2F of Eyyil Viltage& 168/181,168/182 & 168/2(p) ot
Melnemili Village, Melmalayanur Taluk, Vi uppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A.
Raiadathan , For Environmental Clearance.
(slA/TN/MtN/45047 /2019, dated:lg.10.2019)
The proporal was placed in this 147,h SEAC meetrng held on 06.03,2020. Based on
the initial icrutiny of the document, and discuslion with the proponent. the SEAC
noted that the conrent agreement for rand with survey numbers of 4o/13c and 158/2
was not regi5tered. Hence. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to defer the
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propotal. On receipt of the above detailt. the SEAC would decided on further course

of acti05 on the proporal.

The project proponent has submitted the above said detail to SEIAA-TN and the

propo5al war placed in the 185'h SEAC Meeting held on 07.11.2O2O. The detaili of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the Following:

1. The Proponent. Thiru. A. Rajadathan. has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propoied RouSh stone and Cravel quarry over an Extent of 3 56 oHa

at S.F.Not. 40ll3C(P). 4ll1B1A. 4lllBlB. 4111B1C. 4ll1BlD. 41/181E 41/1824

41/1828- 41/182C. 41/182D. 41/182E. 41/182F of EYvil Village & 168/181.

168/182 & 168/2(P) ol Melnemili Village. Melmalayanur Taluk. Viluppuram

Di(rict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A. Rajadathan District.

2. The proiect/activity it covered Lrnder CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS ot

Minerals Projects" of the s<hedule to the EIA NotiFication. 2006'

3. The production for the five-year period states that the total quantity of

recoverable as 214.552 cu.m of RoLlSh stane' 46.782 cu m of weathered rock

& 36.820 cu.m of Cravel and the ultimate depth of mininS ir 25m'

On initial ditcussion. the 5EAC found that at per the office record there wal a cruther

in the project tite and tame was noted by the concern officer on 07 03'2020 Hence

the SEAC after detailed deliberationi decrded request the 5EIAA office to obtain the

letter from the Dittrict Environmental Engineer. TNPCB Villupuram about the present

statur of the project tite. cru5her unit in the project lite and statut of the 
'onlent 

order

issued by the TNPCB.

On receipt of the aforeraid deiails. SEAC shall further deliberate on thir project and

decide the further course of action

The proponent has tubmitted additional detarls vide its Lr' Dt:11 08 2021'

The proposal was again placed lor appraisal in thit 234th meeting of JEAC held on

22.09.2021.

Based on the prelentation and docLlmentl fcrrnished by the project proponent SEAC

after detailed deliberation5 decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of i55ue
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of Environmental Clearance rub.iect to the following specific conditions in addition to
normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The proponent rhall form proper benches a, per the approved mining plan
during the operation of the quarry conjidering the hydro-geologicat regime of
the 5urrounding area as well as foruafe mining.

2. The Proponent rhould in(all cautionary board5 at the entry and important
locationr of the mining 5ite dirplaying caution notice to the public about the
danger of entering the mining lease.

3. The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fitnes, test and eye tert for all the
employee5 to enrure health & 5afety durjng occupation.

4. Fugitive emisrion mearurement, ,hould be carried out during the mining
operation and the report on the rame may be rubmitted to TNpcB once in six
monthl.

5. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i5 monitored during mining
operation at the project,ite and adequate noise level reduction mea5ure, be
undertaken.

6. The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed
area with gate5 for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shal furnirh the
photograph5/map 5howing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

7. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mine5 area preferably
adopting Miyawaki icheme of atleait 3m width 50 that at the clorure time the
trees would have grown well.

8. Croundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every
and the report should be ,ubmitted to TNpCB.

9. After mining ij completed, proper leveling ,hould be done by
proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the

six montht

the Project

Proponent
rhould be 5trictly followed.

10. The Project proponent ,hall ,trictly adhere to
mining operationr a, committed. Alro the
grarJing of the mining area and any other area

mine closure plan after cearjng

prOponent shall undertake re_

which may have been dirturbed
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due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc-

11. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. dust pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debri, should be established by providing Sreenbelt

and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarryin8 tite and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

12. The operatron of the quarry should not affect the agriculture aclivitie, & water

bodies near the project site and a safety distance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

13. Transportation ol the quarried materialt lhall not caule any hindrance to the

Village people or dama8e to the exirting Village road.

l4.The Project Proponent thall comPly with the mininS and other relevant ruleJ

and regulation5 wherever applicable

15. The proponent shall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native lpecies on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mrninS

activity. in con5ultation with DFO ol the concerned district/agriculture'

16. The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaie period and

the same 5hall be monitored bv the District Authoritiet

l7 Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from commlttee

of the National Board for wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before

startinS the quarrying oPeration. if the project 5ite attractt the NBWL clearance'

l8,To enture safety meatures alonS the boundary of the quarry 5ite security

Suardi are to be posted durlng the entire period of the mining operation'

l9. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No 22'65/2017 )A' lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proPonent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentiontng all the activities as Proposed in the CER and furnilh the same

before placing the subiect to 5ElAA.

2O.All the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director' 6eology & MininE'

Villuppuram District in the mininS plan approval and the precise area
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communication irsued by Dijtrict Collector. Villuppuram Dirtrict ,hould be

rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 234-03

(File No: 8343/202t)

Propored Conrtruction of additional 576 ,lum tenement, along with the exirting 432
tenementr in the existing jcheme at S.F.No. IOl2, t1/1, 11/2 & ll,/4 at Thappukundu
ViilaSe, Theni Taluk, Theni Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Tamil Nadu Stum Clearance
Eoard - For Environmental Clearance.

$Aff N/MtSn9s1O9/2021 , dated: 27.O1.2021)

The proporar was praced in this 2r6'h meeting of sEAc herd on o5.o7.202r. The
detail5 oi the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website
(pariverh. nic. in).

The project proponent gave detailed pre5entation.

SEAC noted the following:

l. The proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board ha5 applied 5eeking
Environmentar crearance for the propored conitruction of additionar 576 rrum
tenementr along with the exirting 432 tenements in the exiJting ,cheme at
S.F.No. 10,/2, 11/1, 11/2. |/4 at Thappukundu Viltage, Theni Taluk, Theni
Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82,, of item g(a) .Building

and Con5truction projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA NotiFication. 2006.
Bared on the presentatron made and documents lurni5hed by the pro.iect proponent,

SEAC noted that the proponent has applied for total built up area of 40.63g.22 jq.m.
compriling 23 Blocks with 969 Nor. of tenementr. In thii connection it wa, noted
that the proponent has obtained approval from DTCp Dt: 03.02.2020 for phare_l of
Built up area of 16.3Og.24 jq.m for conJtruction of li block, ior 432 Nos. tenementl
and now he har 5ubmitted the approval from DTCp D]:2O.1O.2O2O for the proposed
phare.ll of Built up area ot 22970.72 5q,m for conitruction of l2 blocks for 576 Nor.
tenementr within the,ame land survey numbers.
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ln view of the above. 5EAC alter detaiied deliberations decided to defer the

application bared on the lollowrng shortcomings observed during the presentation

and as such the proposal i5 not recommended for grant of EC.

l- The proponent has not furnished compliance certificate for the completed

con5truction Phaie -l of existing project from the DTCP /competent authority and

al5o whether the conttructed facilrty hal been occuPied or not

2. The proponent hai not furnrJhed clariflcation and detail5 ol land 5urvey

numberi covered for the exi5tinS and proPosed expantion activities.

3. The proponent ha5 not furnished combined FMB sketch for existinS and

expansion activity vetted by competent authority and the proiect proponent

4. The design of STP and Crey water treatment plant considering mode oi

disposal of treated 5ewa8e & treated Srey water for existing con5tructed blockt

and proposed expansion activity. is not in order. The proPonent should be

exclr.:ded dual plumbing arrangement ior the con5tructed existing buildinSt which

r! not possible at thit sta8e.

5. The proponent hal not lurnished baseline environmental monitoring data for

preconttruction phate. construction phate. & pott con5truction pha5e considering

all the environmental parametert in reSard to surface water/Sround water quality'

air quality, land including traffic study to as5et5 the impact of the proposed

proiect on the environment and to propote Environment management plan

activitie5 & CER activitie5 with implementation and co5t estimation details'

accordingly.

6. The storm water management plan & rain water harve9tin8 plan furnished was

not in order.

7. The proPonent ha5 not furnished car parking details Hence the proponent

shall furntsh details and earmarked area [or car parkin8 ln the layol]t Plan'

8. The proponent ha5 not furnished details of solar energy utilization within the

premise.

The proponent hat submitted additional details vide its Lr' Dt: 19 08 2021'
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The proposal was again placed for appraisal in thi, 234,h meeting of SEAC held on
22.O9.2021.

Baied on the documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the
proposal war arready praced in 216'ih meeting of SEAC herd on 05.07.2021 and the
proporal was not recommended for grant of EC by SEAC and thu, the said propo5al
would not be conridered under ADS reply category. Hence, the ,aid proporal 5tands
not recommended.

Agenda No:234-04

(File No: 790212021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje area over an exrent of l.OO.OHa at S.F.Nos. l2l
(Pan-3) of Perumugai Village. Ve ore Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K
Devendiran- For Environmental Clearance.

(5|A/TN/M tN/r 7s5 6 5/2020, dated: 29.og.2020).
The propoial was placed for appraijal in this 2ll(h meeting of SEAC held on
24.04.2021. The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the
project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parjve5h. nic. in).
The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru. K. Devendiran has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propo5ed Rough stone quarry leale over an extent of l.OOha
at 5.F.No. 121(part-3) of perumugai Vrllage, Vellore Taluk. Vellore Dirtrict.

3.

2.

Tamil Nadu.

The project/activjty i5 covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining 
of

Mineral Projectr, of the Schedule to fhe EIA NotiFication. 2006.
The production for the Five yearj jtatej that the total quantity of recoverable
as 73975cu.m of Rough stone should not exceed for the depth of mining 36m
above ground Ievel.

4. The VAO lettet 29.O7.2O2O jtate, that,,within 3OOm radius of project ,ite
there i5 no habitations like house, hi5torical monumentr. forerts,,chool, burial
ground" but when checked with Coogle earth ratellite image there are lot of
habitanrr found in project,ite.
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5. There it a check dam located within 300m radius.

Based on the pre5entation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished. the

committee decided the followinSs:

1. 5EIAA 5hall write a letter to DrJtri.t Collector to check the genLrineners ol

VAO letter. a5 the coogle earth satellite image shows that there are many of

habitati found in and around the project site. The Di5trict Collector may

choose to depute a higher official io alletl the actual situation and action ihall

be taken. if required.

2. Since there i5 a check dam located very near the Project 5ite. the proje.t

proponent thall obtain a certlficate from PWD to carry out quarryinS

oPeration.

On receipt of the afore5aid statut detailt. SEAC would fu(her deliberate on this

project and decide the [urther course of action.

The proposal was placed for apPraisal In this 234'r meeting of SEAC held on

22.09.2021.

Based on the additional documentt furnished by the Project proponent. SEAC

directed the proponent to furni5h the additional particularl at followt

1. To furnirh letter obtained from Di5trict Collector to check the Senuinenes5 of VAO

letter, a5 the CooSle earth tatellite image showt that there are many of habitants

found in and around the proiect \ile

2. The project proponent shall obtain a safety & ttability certificate for the check dam

to the effect that no impact mining on the tame from PWD or any 6ovt' lnstitutions

like llT. Anna University etc.

Agenda No: 234-O5

(File No: 7783l2020)

Propoied RouSh ttone and 6ravel quarry leate over an extent of 1 48 5 Ha in S F No'

1631/28 at Vellakoil Villa8e' KanSeyam Taluk. Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.Pon.Vadivel - For Environmental Clearance

(slA/f N/MlN/161 843/2O2o, datedt13.O7.2o2O\.
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The proposal was placed in rhe 185th sEAc Meeting herd on 07.ri.2020. The detairs

oF the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the web5ite (parive5h.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followings:

1 The Proponent. Thiru. pon.Vadivel. har applied for Environmental Clearance
for the propored Rough stone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.4g.5
Ha in 5.F.No. 1631/28 at Vellakoil Village. Kangeyam Taluk. Tiruppur Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactiviry ir covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral5 Proiecti, of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

On initral icrutiny of the office record. the SEAC noted that the proiect proponent ha,
excavated the mined-out quantjty of l3OO5O cubic meter as per the Deputy Director
Department of 6eorogy & Mining, Tiruppur Dirtrict dated 03.0g.2020 (it wa5
mentioned that rhe exirtinS pit dimenrion l5o(length) x 5t(width) X l7(depth) and
period of operarion 3O.1O.2O14 to 29.10.2019). But the quantity of mineralr to be
mined out ar per the EC already r55ued to the proponent wal only 4g025 cubic
meterj of rough stone 5o4gcubi. meters of gravel (total allowed minted-out mineral
was 54023 cubic meters) vide Lerter No sETAA_TN/F.No.1765/EC/1(a)/874/2013
dated l2.ll.2Ol3. Hence the SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to direct the
proiect proponent to furnirh the reason for the excers mining of mineralr, and
whether any fine ha, been levied on the proponent for excess mining by the
competent authority.

Further the SEAC directs the SEIAA office to obtain the certifled compliance report for
the conditions imposed in the earlier EC i15ued from the competent authority.
On receipt of the aforesaid detailr. SEAC Jhall funher deliberate on thi, prorect and
decide the further courre of action

The proponent ha5 rubmitted additional detail, vide rt, Lr. Dt:.06.0g.2021.
The propo5al war again praced for appraisar in thri 234,h meeting of sEAc herd on
22.09.2021.

Bared on

directed th

the additional

roponent to

documentj furnished by the

furniih letter from DD, Dept.

project proponent, SEAC

of Ceology & Mining for
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entire quantity mined out coniidering the letter war only from proponent it was

noted that no letter i5 produced from DD/Miner with regard to quantity for which EC

isrued Dt:12.11.2013.

ASenda No: 234-06

(File No:8215/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of l.3l.oHa at

S.F.Nos. 68/1, 68/2,93/11A, 93lllBl & 93/ll82, Thiruchunai Village. Melur Taluk,

Madurai District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.J.Peer Mohammed - For Environmental

Clearance.

(stA/rN/MlN/l 88905/2O2O, datedtlg.12.2O2O).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thi5 202'r' meeting of JEAC held on

19.O2.2021.fhe detail5 of the project furnished by the Proponent are available on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed pre5entation of the proiect SEAC noted the

following:

1. The Pro,ect Proponent. Thrru J.Peer Mohammed ha5 applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed 1.31 0 Ha at 5 F.No 58/1, 68/2.

93/11A, 93/1181 & 93/1182 of Thiruchunai VillaSe. Melur Taluk. Madurai District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activiiy i5 covered under Cate8ory "B2' of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectl'

ot the Schedule to the EIA Notilication.20O5.

3. The production for the five-Year Period ttates that the total quantity of

recoverable as 129.855 cu.m of Rough stone. 17.316 cu.m of Cravel and the

ultimate depth of minrng it 42m below Sround level

Bared on the presentation made and document5 furnithed by the Pro]ect ProPonent'

SEAC after detailed delrberations decided to reek the Proponent to furnith the

following additional detail5

i. There are four water bodiet located near the Project tite. Hence the Project

Proponent 5hall conduct a detailed hydro-SeoloSical ltudy to evaluate the

M
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impact of proposed mining activity on the said water bodier, groundwater
table and agricultural landr located nearby by the propo5ed mining area and
furniih report.

ii. Detail5 of the lithology of the mininS leare

On receipt oF the aforeraid detail, the committee
project and decide the further courre of acfion.

SECRETARY

sEAC TN

area 5hall be furnirhed.

would funher deliberate on this

The proponent has jubmitted additional detai15 vrde its Lt. Dtt.12.O4.2O21.
The proposal was again placed for appraisal in thi, 234rh meeting of SEAC held on
22.09.2021.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC
after detailed deliberationr decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of irrue
of Environmental Clearance subject to the following ,pecific conditions in addition to
normal conditionj rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Resrricting the depth of mining to 32m ultimate depth and quantity ot 124,3g5
cu m of Rou8h rlone & 17.316 cu.m of cravel are permi ed for mining over
five yea15 considering the environmental impacts due to the mining. 5afety of the
working perronnel and following the principle of the jurtainable mining.

2. The proponent shall form proper benches a5 per the approved minjng plan
during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of
the rurrounding area as well a, fo afe mining.

3. The Proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boardj at the entry and imponant
locations oF the mining rite dirpraying caution notice to the pubric about the
danger of entering the mining leare.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fitnes, te5t and eye tert for all the
employeer to enrure health &,afety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emij5ion mearurements jhould be carried out during the mining
operation and the repon on the rame may be submitted to TNpcB once in 5ix
mon ths.

6. The proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i5 monitored during mining
proiect site and adequate noire level reduction mearurej be
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7.

8.

9.

undertaken.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gates tor entry/exit as per the conditionr and rhall furnieh the

photoSraphs/map showrng the same before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

6reenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area prelerably

adopting Miyawaki scheme of atleast 3m width ro that at the closLrre time the

treer would have grown well.

Croundwater quality monitorinS should be conducted once every six months

and the report thould be submrtted to TNPCB.

l0.After mining ir completed. proper leveling should be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

ihould be 5trictly followed.

11. The Project proponent thall ttrictly adhere to mine cloture plan after ceasing

minin8 operations a5 committed. Alro the proponent shall undertake re-8rassin8

of the minrng area and any other area which may have been drlturbed due to

their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that it fit for the

growth of fodder. flora. fauna elc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noite level. dust pollution and to hold down any

pos5ible fly material (debri5) 5hould be enabli5hed by providing Sreenbelt and/or

metal rheeti along the boundary oi the quarrying tite and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction'

13. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSriculture activrties & water

bodier near the project tite and a safety distance ol 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity

14. Transportatron of the quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance to the

VillaSe people or damage to the existing Villa8e road.

15. The project Proponent thall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever applicable.

16. The proponent thall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine leale area before the commencement of the mining
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activity, in consultation with DFO oF the concerned district/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and
the 5ame rhall be monrtored by the Dinrict Authoritiel_

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Ljfe including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wjldlife as applicable jhall be obtained before ,tarting
the quarrying operation, jf the project 5ite attract5 the NBWL clearance.

19. To enlure rafety meajure, along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity guards
are to be polted during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.As per the MoEF & CC Offrce Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-tA,lll dated:
3O.O9.2O2O aod 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detaited EMp
mentioning arr the activitie5 as proposed in the cER and furnish the 5ame before
placinB the subject to SEIAA.

21. All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining. Madurai
District in the mining plan approval and the precire area communication ijsued
by Dirtrict Collector. Madurai Dirtrict,hould be 5trictly followed.

Agenda No: 234O7

(File No: 78lOl202O)

Propored expanrion of Apl unit with production capacity of l945MT/Month to
lzlo6lMT/Month & Drug lntermediate, with production capacity of I5OOMT/Month
by M,/r. ALCHYMARS tCM SM private Limited Unit - I at Survey No. 237/1, plot no.
A-14, SIDCO pharmaceutical complex, Alathur Village, Thiruporur Taluk,
Chengalpattu Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu _ for Environmental Clearance
(SlMrN/lND2/1 TOOOO/2O2O, dated: 31.08.2020)
The proposal war placed in this 201,, SEAC Meeting held on 12.02.2020. The project
proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the
proponent are available in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the Following:

l. The proponent, M/s. ALCHYMARS ICM SM private Limited
Environmental Clearance for the propojed expanrion of Apl

Unit -l ha. applied for

unit with production
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capacity of 1945 MT,uMonth to 14061 MT/Month & Drug lntermediater with

production capacity of 1500 MT/Month at Survey No. 237/1. plot oa. A-14.

SIDCO Pharmaceutial complex. Alathur VillaSe. Thiruporur Taluk. Chengalpattu

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory 'B2' of ltem 5(f) Synthetic orSanic

chemicals industry (dyes & dye intermedrate! bulk drug. and intermediate5

excluding drug formulationr: synthetic rubbers; batic organic chemical5. other

rynthetic or8anic chemicals and chemical intermediater" of the Schedule to the

EIA Notification. 2005.

Based on the presentatron made by the project proponent and the document5

furnirhed. the JEAC instructed the project proponent to furnish the followinB detail5:

1. The proponent has to earmark the Sreenbelt area with dimension and 6P5

coordinate5 For the Sreen belt area all along the boundary of the project 5ite with

at lea5t 3 meters wide and the rame shall be in.luded in the layout oul plan.

totaling to a minrmum ol I5olo of the total area

2. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No 22'65/2017'1A.lll dated:

3o.Og.2O2O and 2O.1O.212O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninB all the activitie, including the activities Propored in the CER.

3 The proponent shall carry out the Ritk A55eltment StLrdy based on the MSDS of

the individual chemical5 during handling/Solvent 5torage/Storage of chemicals'

4 The proponent shall submit the detailed rePort on Occupational Health and SafetY

precautiont for the workert.

5 The project proponent shall furnish detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parametert for modelinS for the VOC Emissions and model the same

5. The proiect proponent 5hall obtain nece55ary permi5tion from Competent

Authority For the extraction of Cround water.

7. The proponent shall furnish the ltorchiometric balance and the ma!( balan'e of

the materiall and quantifY the pollutant, (air & water)
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8. The project proponent 5hall submit the potential characteri5ticj of the Effluent

Senerated during the proce5se5 and the dejign of the treatment plant bared on
tho5e characterirtic5.

9. The proponent rhall rubmit the proposal for treatment of ,ewage and derign of
the STP.

10. The proponent 5hall lurnish the derign detail, of Effluent Treatment plant (ETp)

with the detailed pro(esr dejcription5.

11. The project proponent rhall furnijh the study report onon
Survey. Fire a.cident and furni5h the detailed report on health

lndustrial Hygienic

5afety management

for the employees.

12. The Environmental Management plan (EMp) for the propored prolect ,hall be

reviied considering the above pointr and,ame,hall be submitted.

It war also decided to make a 5ite-vi5it by the ,ub-committee members of SEAC ,o as

to ar5e5r the pretent statur of the project lite. ,ince it i, an expanrion project.

On receipt of the above details the SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to
direct the proponent make a repreientation ror the further courre of action on the
proporal.

Th€ rub-committee constituted by the sEAC. the Sub-Committee virited the ,ite on
01.O5.2021. The 5ub-committee submitted inrpection report to SEAC on 23.06.2021.
The rub-committee inspection report wa5 placed in this 2l4th SEAC meeting held on
23.06.2021. The following detail were observed during the site inspection,

i. The project proponent M/s. Alchymaru ICM SM private Limited prerently

operating with a capacity of 41.34 MT/Annum and propored jecond

expansion of I93.21 MT/Annum.

2. The expanrion project comej under in the same campus with no additional
land requirementl and additional inirartructural facilitie5.

3. They are having l4 batch reactor for the exilting project and the ,ame rhall
be used for the expanjion pro.iect also which needj proper explanation and
jurfification, 5ince all the inrtalled reactor are of 20 year5 old.
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4. The project proponent not only rncreating their product, rn the exirtrng caJe

but alto going for new additional product. and hence rt comer under the

cateSory of change in the product mix and also increare in the production

capaCity of exirting producti.

5. The project proponent 5hall Furnirh the following detail5/information

i. The detailr of itr fi15t establirhment and it5 EC and it! compliance rtatur

ii. Details of the it5 firrt expantion and its EC and compliance itatut

iir. Procers detailt of the existing plan a5 well as the proposed expanrion project

iv. Detailed rtudy area map (with 5cale) rhowing proce55 facilities. treatment units

(5TP and ETP). green belt. rainwater harveJting and storm water facilitier.

6. Detailr oF procerr lta.k. their dimension and flue gai characteristicl

7. Coniumption paftern of the raw material and production details for the la5t Jix

montht

8. Water supply recordi and waste water generated (actual) for ETP and STP

alon8 with power con5umption recordt for the process and JTP and ETP

teparately For the la5t six months

9. Detailt of Leak Detection and Reparr (LDAR) 5tudy recently conducted by the

pro.iect proponent and itr application

lO. MinorinS records of HC/VOCr in the rtack and ambient air

ll. Sludge management for ETP and STPs

12. MonrtorinS records of air (stack and air qualrty). wartewater (ETP and sTP)

and rolid generated

13. MonitorinB ofthe health status records ofthe employee5

14. Audiometry test for employees with age correctiont

15. Po5t bronchodilator lunS function tert

16. AFIH qualified Part-time medical officer

17. Workplace and employee expo5ure airersment for VOC

18. Biological marker of expoture assesrment in employees specific to hazardous

and carcinoSenic 5ubrtance5

19. API analysis in ground wate.
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20.Chemical risk analysir at storage area

21. There i5 no sufficient green belt of 33olo a5 ,tipulated for the exirting plant, not
reen at the time of intpection.

22.Only one rainwater harvestjng i, available at the project ,ite which i, not
sufficient

23. There is no open or bore well present at the proiect ,ite
24.Entire water supply demand of 86.0 KLD 5hall be met from JIDCO

25.The project proponent to rubmit the detail5 of exirting EC5 and it5 compliance

statu5 to con5ider their application for expansion

26.The proiect proponent shall furnish hazardous ,olid waste manatement if any
inride their campur.

27 The project proponent shal furnish record rerated ro QA/QC of raw materiar,
and their product in5ide the campur.

28.The pro.iect proponent thall submit all reaction involved (stoichiometrically

balanced). intermediate to final productJ from reactants for fhe exi(ing proiect
as well as the proposed project clearly indicating marj balance and wa5te
produced.

29.The rubiect wa5 once again placed in the 2l4th SEAC meeting held on
23.06.2021. After detailed discu5iion the sEAC has decided to direct the
proponent to furnirh the following details

30.For indu5tries 33olo oF treen belt of total proposed ,ite i5 mandatory, in this
connection during inrpection it was noted that the proponent has not
provided 33olo of green belt area within the premiser. Hence, proponent rhall
clarify the 5ame.

31. Detail5 of mode of expan5ion with respect to detail, of nor. of proces, utilitiej
/reactors used in compariron with detail, of existing noj. of machinerie5 with
capacity relating to the propored expan5ion quantity of productJ.

32. Production detailt records with power consumption detail, for pa( lO yea15 in
compliance with consented quantity of TNpCB.
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33,Juitification for proposed expanlion activity to carry out 5 timer higher ihan

the exirtinS consented production utllizing the exitting no5. of proce$

utrlitie5/reacto15.

34.Copy of certified compliance ir5ued for earlier EC by Regional office

MoEF&CC. Records of audiometry tett for employees with age correctiont

I year.

The proponent har tubmitted additional details vide its Lr. Dt:.23.08.2021.

The proposal was a8ain placed for appraisal in thii 2341h meeting of SEAC held on

22.O9.2021.

Bated on the pre5entatron made and the document5 furnished by the Project

proponent.SEAC after detailed deliberationr decided to recommend the project

proposal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance rubject to the following

condition5. in addition to !tandardcondition5 rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

1. The proiect proponent thall maintain the 6reen belt area not lest than 33olo

of theland area all along the periphery of the unit and maximum green belt

thall be maintained in the down wind direction ar reported. Selection of plant

specier rhall be as per the CPCB Suidelines in consultation with the Di5trict ForeJt

Department.

2. The project proponent shall operate and maintain the Sewage treatment

Plant and Effluent treatment plant effectively to meet out the standards

prescribed by the CPCB.

3. Nece5rary permis5ion letter For the Jupply of water rhall be obtained

irom the competent authority before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

4. The effluent generated from the proceit shor-rld be treated through the

ETP to achieve the treated effluent standards pretcribed by the CPCB,/TNPCB.

5. The proponent thall en5ure the zero-liquid discharge.

6. The proponent 5hall continuourly operate and maintain adequate Air-

pollution control meatures for the procets area.

7. The proponent should continuou5ly monitor the VOC and enture that

VOC I

OF

for

li are wilhin permi$rble limitJ.
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8, The proponent shall obtain and maintain valid safety licen5e5 for the

concerned department for boiler. solvent/fuel/raw material stroage area5 etc.

9. The proponent 5hall en5ure that the area earmarked for the boiler. further
the proponent may rubmit the safety mearurej on the same to TNpCB before

obtaininS CTO.

10. The proponent rhall strictly lollow the norms and guidelioes mentioned in

the Hazardoui warte (Management) Rules. 2Ol6 for the handling and disposal

of Harardou5 warte to be generated.

ll. The proponent rhall periodically conduct and 5ubmit flre jafety

rtudy.emergency evacuation plan.risk aj5e5sment rtudy, occupational health

5afety 5tudy for the worit care tcenario in regard to exirting lafety

measures/standard operating proceduret adopted for the procesr/

equipments/utilitie5 for operation & maintenance and the ,torage areal of
productr,raw materials. solvent. fuel, etc. in the different operating zone5 of the

plant at least once in a year to regularly idenrify rafety fragile area, within the

plant which requires regular monitoring and the proponent shall submit the

rame along with timeline for implementation of the said recommendations ro

the concerneddepartmenti.

12. A detail report on the rafety measures and health aspect, including

periodical audiometry, pulmonary lung function etc. tert report5 once in a year

for all the workers shall be submitted to TNpCB.

13. Ar the plant operation involve5 the rensitive procesjing, the medical officer

and the supporting 5taff involved rn the health centre activitie, shall be trarned

in occupational health 5urveillance (OHS) arpect, through the outrourced

training from the expertr available in the field of OH5 for ensuring the health

ttandard ol personi employed.

14. A5 per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22-65/2O17-tA.|t

dated: 30.09.2020a nd2O.1O.2o2othe proponent,hall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier a5 proposed in the CER and furni5h the same before
placinS the subject to 5ElAA.
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Agenda No: 234-O8

(File No: 6686/20I8)

Proposed Construction cf rejidential group development project at S.F.No. l7lllAl.
172/3A, 177/3A2, 177/28. 177/3A38. 177/3A3C, Vitankurichi Viltage. Coimbatore

North Taluk. Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by M,/s. Casa 6rande Coimbatore LLp _

For Environmental Clearance (UnderViolation).

(sIA/TN/Ml5/87837 /2018 dated: 07.12.2018)

The proiect proponent has applied for Environmental clearance through online vide

hir application dated 07.12.2018 and the hard copy of the application along with

the procesring feer of R5.3 lakhr war submitted to SEIAA-TN on l7.l2.2Olg. The

proposal was placed in the 123rd meeting of SEAC Meeting held on 2t.l2.2Olg &

22.12.2018. The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation on the ,alrent

feature5 ofthe project and inFormed that:

1. The project ir Iocated at 11" 4 9.44"N Latitude. 77" 1,13.32,'E Longitude.

2. The total land area of the project ir l5OO8 85 jq.m with total build up area

33779.39 s1.m

3. The proiect comprises of 6 Blocks Block I con5i5t5 of Stilt + 4 Floors +

terrace floor with 136 Dwelling Unitr & club hou5e part, Block 2 conrist, of

Stilt + 4 Floor5 + terrace floor with 28 Dwelling Unitr and Block 3 conrirt,

oi Stilt + 4 Floor5 + terrace floor with 28 Dwelling Units. Block 4 consirt,

of Stilt + 4 Floorr + terrace floor with 40 Dwelling Units. Block 5 consists

of Stilt + 4 Floor5 + terrace floor with 36 Dwelling Unit5, Block 6 consist5

of Stilt + 4 Floor5 + terrace floor with 96 Dwelling Unit5. Total number of

dwelling unitr ir 364.

4. The Sreen belt area propored for the project i5 2463.6 59.m (i 6 4olo of total
land area).

5, The daily fresh water requirement is 165 KLD to be tourced from

Coimbatore Corporation. Ouf of 165 KLD, 160 KLD will be used for

domertic purpore & 5 KLD for ewimming Pool top up.
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6. The sewage Senerated from the project will be 22g KLD including g4

KLD of recycled flu5h water. which will be treated in the STp of 270 KLD

capacity & the treated sewage ol 229 KLD will be recycled and g4 KLD

will be used for toilet fluihing, 9 KLD w l be used for creenbelt & 6 KLD

will be ured for OSR & remaining exce5, treated sewage of llg KLD will
be discharged into Ukkadam STp.

7. Total rolid waste ertimated to be generated is lOg6.2Kglday in which

651.72 Kg/day is Biodegradable warte, which will be treated in organic

warte convertor (OWC-300) within the project site mixed with 25 K&/day

sTP rludge and then uted at manure For landrcaping purpo5e within
project site and,434.48 K&/day i5 Non_giodegradable waste will be rold
to recyclerJ.

8. The rainwater harverting pit ha5 25 noj of I m dia and 2.6 m depth & the

rainwater collection rump 2 no, ofcapacity IOO cu.m to be provided.

9. The proponent is propoled to inrtall D.C 5et of 2No, of IOO KVA & I no

of 62.5 KVA to carter the eJ5ential load requirement during power failure

with a 5tack height of i6.95 & 16.53 m.

SEAC noted the Following:

1. The Proponent of M/s. Casa Crande Coimbatore LLp has applied for
Environment Clearance to SEIAA on 17.12.2O1g for the proposed

con5truction of reridential group development at S.Nor. l7lllAl. 172l3A.

177 /3 A2. 177 /28, 172 /3 A3B. 177 /3 A3C. Vitankurichi viltaSe, Coimbatore

North Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory ..8I" of ltem 8(a) ,.Building

& Con5truction project5 of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furni5hed. the
Committee declded to make an on-the-Jpot inrpection of the above unit to asrer5 the
present condition and the rurrounding environment baled on the inrpeciion, SEAC

will decide the further courre of action.
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As per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/F.No.6686/2018 dated:02.02.2019. a subcommittee

of JEAC was conrtituted to arsess the pre5ent condition5 and the surroundrng

environment lor the proposed con5tructton of retidential group development by M/5.

Casa 6rande Coimbatore LLP at S.F. Nos. 17111A1. 172/3A, 177/3A2. 177/28.

177/3A38, 177/3A3C. Vilankurichi village. Coimbatore North Taluk. Coimbatore

Di5trict.

The committee constituted by 5EAC inspected the site on 09.O2.2019. To (art with.

the subcommittee of 5EAC held discu5sions with the pro)ect proponent regarding the

propoted construction of re5idential group development by M,/r. Casa 6rande

Coimbatore LLP at S.F. N05. 171/1A1,172/3A,177/3A2.177/28,177/3A38,117/3A3C,

Vilankurichi villaSe. Coimbatore North Taluk. Coimbatore District. The following

obrervation5 were made by the technical committee during the inrpection:

The Surrounding featurer of the site: The 5ite i5 5u rrou nded by corn field and plots in the

Northern ride, rtorm water drain followed by road and vinaya8ar Temple in the

western ride. vacant land and scattered houses in the routhern ride and vacant land

on the Eastern rite

a) Construction of compound wall with the hallow blocks on all the four tides of the

rite i5 under progress.

b) Diesel Senerator of 62.5 KVA i5 located inride the proposed site.

c) Construction materialr like blue itone, hollow block5 and other conitruction

materialr were rtored in the propo5ed rite.

d) Water rtorage FRP tankr ol 5OOO Litrer (3 Nor) ttored with water were found

inside the proposed 5ite. ln which. I No of Sintak tanks ol 5000 Litrei rt placed

in the concert and other two were Srounded to land.

e) 1 No of JCB vehicle was found in the project site.

0 l2 Number of isolated footing of l2 Numbers har been done in the site on the

western ride ineide the project site. Apart from that two pitr were drg inride the

proiect area. The committee has raised quettion readinS the constructed and

footing5 of l2 number and two pitr dig inride the project area. The
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representative of M/5. Cara Crande Coimbatore LLp. Jenior Manager (operation)

informed that there footingr were done for the construction of gate purpose in

consulation with the consultant only. This action i, agatnjt the MoEF notification
of 2006 and an activity of showing non- respect to the law.

8) Temporary Labour camp 5hed war con5trued u5ing Aluminium Sheet.

h) The committee instructed the proponent to stop the construction of footing, and

diSging of ground iniide the propored land for EC and further instructed not to
proceed funher without obtaining EC.

ln re5ponre to the JUbcommittee inrtruction5, the proponent wa5 directed to,ubmit a

Sround 5tatui report to the 5EAC on 11.O2.2O1g. Accordingly. the proponeni
rubmitted the report on ll.02.2Ol9.

a Ar per the MOEF &CC Notification dated i4th September. 2006 for requrrement5

of prior Environmental Clearance (EC):-

"State level the State Environment lmpact AJ5errment Authority (JEIAA) For

matters falling under Category B in the jaid Schedule, before any conrtruction
work. or preparation of land by the project managemeot except fo ecuring the
Iand, ir rtarted on the project or activity.'.

o As per O.M.No. )-11013/41/2006-:A. 0) dared t9.O8.2OtO ,tate, that

"lntlancet havecome tothe noticeof thi, Minirtry where the project proponent, have
undertaken conttruction activltiet retating to the project at ,ite without obtaining the
requitite priot enviroDmental clearance a, i, mandated under the EIA Notificatioo. 2006_
It it to reitetate that the EtA Notification, 2006 mandateJ prior environment clearance lo
be obtained in retpect ol all the activjtie, lirted therein fo owing the prercribed
ptocedure. No activity rclating to any pro)ect covercd underthi, Norification rncruding
civil contlructlon, can be uodertaken at ,ite withaut obtaining prior environmental
clearance except fencing olthe tite to ptote.t it from getting encroached and conrtruction
of tempora ry shed(t) for the gua rd(,.

All the projecr proponent may note that any contravention of the provkion, of the frA
'ntt to violation of the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6 and would
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attract penal action under lhe provitionr thereof. The pro,ie.t proponent may alto

nole lhat in cate of any project where TOR| have been pretcribed fot undertaking

detailed EIA nudy and where conttruction activitiet relating to the project have been

initiated by them, the fORt to ptetc bed may be suspended/ wilhdrawn in addition to

initialing penal action under the provitiont of the EP Act. 1986.

The rubcommittee submit5 the report to SEAC to take further cour5e of action on ihe

proporal of conttruction of residential group development by M/s. Casa 6rande

Coimbatore LLP at 5.F. Nos. l7lllAl. 172/3A. 177/3A2. 177/28.177/3A38. 177/3A3C.

Vilankurichi villaBe, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Di5trict.

The inrpection report of the rubcommittee was placed in the l26th SEAC

meetinS held on 26.O2.2019. After perural of the inrpection report along wrth

the photograph and proponent letter dated 11.O2.2019 alonS with the

photo8raph. lt war noted the followinB:

I A total of 12 Number of isolated fooling has been completed on the site on

the wettern side inside the proiect tite.

I Construction of compound wall with the hollow blocks on all the four sidet

ofthe rite is under pro8rer5.

I The proponent letter dated 11.02.2019, it wat reported a5 follow5

"We have used on temporary Diesel generator of 62.5 KVA for compound wall

construction activitiet and we have temporary tankJ used for ttorage of water tupply.

Nearly l5 labouri were involved in the compound conttruction and itolated footing of

12 numberr has been done in the tite for the road tide compound wall and Sate

erection".

ln the lieu ofthe aforeiaid points. The SEAC after detailed deliberations decided

that since the conttruction activity hat been started in the tite without obtaining the

prior Environment Clearances (aJ per the inspection report tubmitted by the

rubcommittee and the proponent letter dated 11.O2.2019 alonS with Photocopie, a5

per the MOEF &CC Notification dated 14th september, 2006 and O.M.No.J'

11013/41/2006-lA. ll (l) dated 19.08.2010 at said above. Hence. the pro,ect may be
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con5idered ar a clear violation case.

The deci5ion of the SEAC was placed in the 34lth SEIAA meeting held on

21.O3.2019. Further. it wa5 noted that the project proponent ha, ,ubmitted a

reprerentation dated 21.03.2019 to sEAC. Hence. the Authority decided to refer back

the propo5al to 5EAC. Sioce. the reprerentation submitted by the proiect proponent

dated 21.03.2019 to SEAC.

As referred by the SEIAA the reprerentation of the project proponent dated

21.03.2019 was placed in the l28th SEAC meeting held on 15.O4.2019. The SEAC

after detailed deliberations decided to seek clariflcation from the MoEF&CC by

pointinB out the following details:

i. A total of l2 Number of isolated footing of 12 Numbers has been done in the rite

on the western 5ide inside the projectrite.

2. Construction of compound wall with the hallow blockr on all the four sides of

the site i5 under progre5t.

3, The proponent letter dated 11.O2.2019, it war reported as followt

"We have used on temporary Diesel generator of 62.5 KVA for compound wall

conttruction actiyitier and we have temporary tankr used for storage of water rupply.

Nearly l5 labours were involved in the compound construction and isolated footing of
12 numbers has been done in the rite for the road side compound wall and gate

erection".

Whether the above said project. as per the MOEF &CC Notification dated 14th

September, 2006 and O.M.No.l-l1013/4112006-lA. ll (l) dated I9.08.2OtO ir a care

o[ violation. The recommendation of 5EAC along with the documentr war placed in

the 345th meetinB of SEIAA held on 18.06.2019. The SEIAA noted the

recommendation of JEAC and accepted to reek clarification from MoEF&.CC pointing

out the followinS detailr with all other relevant documenti ruch ar in5pection report,

proponent document5 etc.

1. A toral of 12

rn the 5ite on

MEM SECRETARY
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2. Conrtruction o[ compound wall with the hallow blocks on all the iour

5ider of the rite ir under progrets,

3 The proponent letter dated ll.02.2Ol9. it war reported as followj
"We have uied on temporary Diesel generator of 62.5 KVA for compound wall

conrtruction activitier and we have temporary tanks ured for storage of wate upply.

N early l5 labourr were involved in the compou nd construction and irolated footing of
12 numbers has been done in the rite for the road side compound wall and gate

erection".

Whether the above raid project, at per the MOEF &CC Notification dated l4th
September. 2006 and O.M.No. )-11013/41/2006-:A [ (t) dated I9.08.2OlO is a case oi
violation.

The letter dated 03.08.2019 wa5 addresred to the Secretary, MoEF&CC based on the

above raid minuter JEAC and SEIAA. The MOEF&CC ha5 ,ent the reply ro SEIAA vide it5

letter dated 2/12/2019 rtating that "the injtant case is a clear case of violation oF EIA

N oti[ication. 2006 '. Further. the proponent has fu rn irhed letter dated 2 3/12l2019 with
a requert for EC.

The proposa I was again placed in the I42nd meetingof5EACheldon2l.Ol.2020. After
the detailed dircursion on the request rubmitted by the proponent and letter dated

2/12/2019 from MoEF&CC. the SEAC after detailed deliberationr decided that the

itatus quo i9 maintained a5 per earlier decision taken on the project ,ince it i, clear case

of violation of the EIA Notification. 2006 and further rt i5 decided to refer the proporal

to the SEIAA-TN to addrers the Covernment of Tamil Nadu to take credible action

against the project proponent ior the violatron of the provijion of Sectionlg oi the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 lor violation of the EIA Notification. 2006.

The Minirtry has issued a Notification vide j.O.8O4 (E) dated l4th March 2Ol7 (ated
that "ln case of project or activttie5 requiring prior Environmental clearance under
EIA Notification2006 from concerned Regulatory Authority are brought for
Environmental Clearance after ltarting the conrtruction work or have Lrnder taken

expanrion modernization and change in product mix without prior Environmental
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clearance. The5e proiectr shall be treated a5 caJe of violations and in 5uch care. even

Category B project5 which are granted Environmental clearance by the SEIAA

conttituted under sub section (3) Section 3 of Ep Act 19g6 lhall be appraijed for grant

of Environmental clearance only by the EAC and Environmental Clearance will be

Sranted at the central level.

Ai per the above said notification, in cares of violation. action is to be faken against

the project proponent by the rerpective State covernment or the State pollution

Control Board under the provirion of Section l9 of the Environment (protection) Act,

1986 and further. no conrent to operate or occupancy Certificate will be is5ued until

the project ir granted the Environmental Clearance.

The MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F.No.Z,ltOt 3/22/2017-1A.11 (M) dated

15.03.2018 have irsued the following guidelines regarding implementation of

Notification 5.0.1030 (E): dated 8th March.2018.

i. The propoiak received up to 13 September. 2017 on the Minirtry j portal.

shall be considered by the EAC or the SEAC / SEIAA in the respective States /
UTs. asthe case may be, in order of their jubmi5rion.

ij. All the proposals of category'B' projects/activitier pertaining to different

5ector5. received within rix month5 only i.e. up tol3lh September,2017

on the Ministry'r portal, but yet not considered by the EAC in the Ministry.

rhall be transferred online to the 5EAC I SElAAs in the respective Stater l

UTs.

iii. The propo5al5 5ubmitted directly for considering of EC (in place of ToR).

5hall alto be considered on the Jame lines. in order of their submission on

the Minirtry 5 portal.

iy. All the projectr of category 'B' pertaining of different 5ectorr, although

conridered by the EAC in the Minirtry and accorded ToR, shall be

appraised for grant of EC by the SEAC / SEIAA in the rerpective Stater /
UTs.

ll project, / activrties of all ,ectofi. shall be required to adhere to the
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directions of Hon'ble Madras Hrgh Court vide order dated 13th October.

2017 while upholding the Mrnistry s Notification dated l4th March.2O17.

Further the MoEF&CC har irrued have rssued the additional guideliner regarding

implementation of Norification 5.0.1030 (E): dated 8th March. 2018 vrde itt OFftce

memorandum dated 16.03.2018 and extract ol the 5ame i5 rubmitted as follows.

a) "2. Purtuant to the Minittrys Notification number S.0.tO3O (E) dated 8rh March.

2018 regarding contrderation of proporalr by the Expert Appraisal

Committee or the SEAC/SEIAA depending upon the categorization of
projectr/activitie5 (A or B) llsted in the schedule to the Environment lmpact

Arsesrment Notification. 2006. the Minirtry has issued Offlce Memorandum on

l5th March,2Ol8 (copy en(lo5ed) to operationalize thetame.

b) Hon ble High Court of Judicature at Madrar vide Order dated l4th March. 20lB

in WMP Nos.3361 and 3362 oi 2018. and WP No.372t of 2OtS in Wp No.|189

of 2017. has directed as under:

'24. ln this view of the matter, considering that rub-clause (i)(d) of Stage lll of
paragraph 7(i) of parent notification ar contained in item No. g(a) of the Schedule

beinS housing projectr. we deem it necessary to clarify that proiects and project

proponenti falling under category alone rhall be governed by the ,public conrultation'

clause in the parent notification.

25. With regard to the prayer of MOEF for extension of time forcubmirrion of
ptopotak by pro)ect proponentt, we are of the vjew that it will serve the endt of
/utti.e if time k extended by 30 (thirty) dayt from the date of delivery of thi, otdet in

open Court."

a) ln view of the above orderr of Hon'ble High Court. following directions are

being issued for complrance with immediate effect: -

l. The project proponents who have not rubmitted the proposall within the

rix- month window i.e. up to l3th September. 2Ol7 in purruance of thi5

Mini5try's Notification 5.0.804 (E) dated l4th March, 2017. are required to
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submit the proporalt within 30 dayr. to the EAC for category A project5 or the

5EAC/sElAA in the rerpective ttate5 ruTr for category B project5.

2. The project proponent, who have rubmitted the proposals on the Minirtry,5

portal after l3th September. 2017. are ako required to submit the proposals

afrerh wirhin 30 day5. to the EAC for category A project, of the SEAC/SE|AA in

the relpective Siater/UTl for category B projectj.

3. The proiect5/activitier pertaining to all rectorr. shall be conridered a, per

the directions of Hon'ble High of Judicature at Madra5 vide Order dated lO

March. 2Ol8 in WMP Nor.336t and 3362 of 2018. and WMp No.372t of
2018 in WP No.1tt89 ot20t7.

4. The direction5 issued vide thi5 Minijtry,r OM dated l5rh March, 2Ot8

shall continueto apply."

The date of the application oF rhe proporal ir not falling under the violation window

period ar mentioned above.

Ai per the previour office note dated 20.O2.2O2O, it was mentioned that..The SEIAA-

TN decided that the proiect proposal shall be litted a5 a caje involving violation, of
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and the Authority after careful conrideration

decided to addrei5 the Principal Secretary to 60vernment, E&.F Department.

Government ofTamilnadu to take action again5t the violation of EIA Notiflcation,

2006 under provirion of Environment (Protection) Act 1986. '

ln the view of above. the letter was addresred to the principal Secretary to

Government, E&F Department, Government of Tamil Nadu to take action againrt

the violation of EIA Notiflcation, 2006 under provi5ion of Environment (protection)

Act 1986 vide Lr. No.SEIAA,TN/F. N o:6686/2Oft dated: 21.O2.2O2O

The Covernment. E&F Department, Covernment of Tamilnadu in letter dated

20.O4.2O2O has regueited the TNPCB to take action againrt the project proponent M/s.

Casa orande Coimbatore LLP. Coimbatore under the provision of 5ection-]9 of

Environment(Protection) Act 1986 and 5end the action taken report to Covernment.
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Based on the above. the Chairman, TNPCB has furnirhed the reply for the above raid

subrect to the Additional Chief Secretary to Covernment. Environment and Forest

Department. Government of TamilNadu with a copy marked to the Member

5ecretary. SEIAA-TN vide letter. No. T2lTNPCB/F.8936/CBN/2020 dated

26.08.2O2O and extract of the letter ir given below, (copy of the rame ir enclosed ior

kind perusal.)

"Bated on the letter dated 20.04.2020 received from the Government, the proiect site

M/t. Cara Grande Coimbatore war inrpected by the DEE, Coimbatore-North on

26.05.2020- For the violation noted, the DEE hae isrued ,how-cause notice vide

proceedinS dated 28.05.2020 under the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986. The unit vide

letter dated 04.06.2020 har furnished a reply to the notice. After examining the reply. the

DEE har calculated environmental compen5ation for the violations noted ar per the

methodology ijrued by the CPCB and recommended to the Board to impose the rame

to the unit. Bared on the DEEs report the Board has impored the Environmental

Compenration as detailed below:

The Environmental Compentation it calculated bated on the following formuta

given by CPCB.

EC:PlxNx R.XS.X LF

Where.

EC iJ Environmental Compentation in Rt.

Pl : Pollution lndex of lnduttrial Clutter : 80 (Red Category)

N : Number of dayt of violation took place -- 69 days [O3.12.2O18 (date

of application to 
'EIAA) 

to O9.O2.2O19 (date of 
'EAC 

intpection 
- 

At per

instruction, conttruction wat ttopped)J

R : A factor in Rupees (Rs.) for EC : l5O (Considering nature of violation) 5
: Factor for 5cale ofoperation : 1.5 (Large tcale unit)

LF:Locatioo factor : LO Uilankurichi population it lett than one million) EC

: 8O x 69 x l5O x 1.5 x I : Rs. 12. 42.OOO/-(Rupeet Twe/ve Lakhs and Forty

Two Thousand only)
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At per the above calculation, the pro./ect proponent M/r. Cara 1rande
Coimbatorc was ittued with direction under Sectian 5 of the Environment
(Protection) Act, 1986 for remitting Environmental Compenration ofamount
Rs |2,42.OOO/- (Rupees Twelve Lakht and Fony Two Thousand onty) for the
conttruction of compound wall and 12 not. of footing and thereby
commencing the project without prior Env/ronmental Clearance vide Board
Proceeding dated /4.O8.2O2O (Copy enctosed,). Rased on the directionr. the
Pro)ect Proponent vide /etter dated l7.O9.2O2O have remitted the
compentation amount of Rt.|2.42,OOO/- copy encloted). Thur. the pro/ect

Proponent hat complied with the directions issued by the Board and hence

no further need of filing comptaint under tection lg ofthe taid Act.

Hence, the Government may addrers the sEIAA in thir regard to examine further

for the irsuance of Environmental clea rance on the a pplication jubmitted by the project

Proponent."

AccordinSly. a clarificatron wai ioutht & the MoEF & CC ha5 furnijhed clarification

vide lettet 22-12/2020-lA.ll dated 05.|.2020. stated a5 followr:

"The Para 13 of the Notification dated 14.03.2017 clearly stater that..ln cases of
violation, action will be taken again5t the project proponent by the rerpective State or

State Pollution Control Board under the provirions of Section l9 of the Environment

(protection) Act, 1986" Thir implies that both credibte action u/5 l9 of E(p) Act I986

and damage ar5ersment. preparation of Remediation plan, Community and Natural

Retource AuSmentation Plan etc., form a part ol the proce5r provided in the

Notification dated 14.O3.2017 for handling violationcaier.

Further ar per the MoEF&CC Notification, 2006 as amended & rubsequent office

memorandums regarding violation carej. the date oi the application of the proporal

it not fallinB under the violation window period or prior to window period.

The proposal was placed in the 42Oth meeting of SEIAA meeting held on

O4.O2.2O2O and the proporal was referred back to 5EAC for ir pecific

recomme2lation. Hence the Proposal war placed in thir 2O2nd meeting of SEAC held^/ ,---- I( l[^'rn (-r: ---*.
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on 19.02.2021. The Committee held detailed discuttions and decrded the followin8:

A5 per the earlier decirion taken by the SEAC in itr 142nd meeting held on

21.O1.2O2O. the SEAC after detailed deliberationt decided to maintain ttatur quo

that.

a

a. The project is a clear case of violation ar per the provirionr given under EIA

Notification. 2006 and MoEF&CC also confirmed vide itr letter dated

2/12/2019 statinS that "the inttant cate it a clear cate ol violation of EIA

Notili.ation. 2006".

b. The decision ol takinS credible action aSainst the project proponent for the

violation of the provision oF Section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act.

1986 for violation of the EIA Notification. 2006. stands valid.

The report of credible action taken by the Covernment of Tamil Nadu again(

the unit ir awaited.

As per the MoEF&CC Notification 5.0.804 (E) dated l4th March. 2017 for

violation project5, the environmental compensation for the violation committed

by the Project Proponent needr to be worked out by the proponent or by the

NABET consultant on behalf of the proponent and pretented to the committee.

The Committee noted that thi5 procerr has not been followed.

Hence the Committee recommend5 that SEIAA may initiate legal action a5 per the

MoEF&CC Notification S.0.804 (E) dated l4th March. 2017.

The proponent has submrtted rt, requert Lr. Dt:01.09.2021 5tating as followl
'' We wish to inform you that we planned to undertake a Residential 6roup

Development at Survey Numbers: l7lllAl. 172/3 A, 177/3A2. 177/28,

177/3438. 177/3A3C Vilankurichi village. Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore

District. Tamilnadu. ln this regard, we would like to obtain the Environmental

Clearance from State Environmental lmpact Airerrment Authority, Tamrlnadu for the

5aid project and our subject was placed on 123 SEAC meeting held on 22.122018.

Based on pre5entation they made rite visit on 9,2,2019. and stated that. propored

-- 4(\l )\
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proiect r5 violation vide SEAC Minutes table agenda number 126-03 and we submitted

reply letter on 21.03.2019 rtated that our 5ite ir a vacant 5ite along with,ite
photo8raphr that only 5ite recuring activitier compound wall i, con5tructed.

We have paid Environmental Compenration for an amount of Rs.l2,42,OO0 (Twelve

Iakhs forty two thourand rupees) under tection 5 of the Environment (protection) Act.

I986 to TNPCB dated: 18.08.2020.

The proposal was placed in 202 5EAC Meeting hetd on 19.O2.2021

SEAC minutes. the SEIAA communicated a remainder letter to the

vide its Lr.no. SEIAA,TN/F.No.6686/2012-2 datedt)s.O4.2021

and based on the

rtate Sovernment

The state Sovernment through TNPCB

Section the Environment (Protection)

Matistrate Court. Coimbatore: NR No.

Filing date:02.04.2021.

The Ecological Damage. Remedtation

AuSmentation Plan and Environmental

Coniultant by Eco Tech Labs Pvt Ltd for

filed a case aSaintt u5 under the provirions of

Act. 1986 in the court of Chief Judicial

TNCBoAo]252 72021 & Filing No. 944/2021:

Plan and Natural & Community Resource

Compen5ation done by NABET approved EIA

cateSory 8 B ii enclosed a5 Annexure l.

We requert SEAC & SEIAA to kindly procers our application for environmental

clearance and do the needful for iJluing the environmental clearance for our project

at the earliest.'

Also iubmitted the report on asressment of Ecological damage. remediation plan

and natural & community reiource augmentation plan due to violation prepared by

the NABET consultant ar per the tuidelines mentioned in the MoEF&CC notification,

d,ated 14.03.2017 and 08.03.2018.

ln view of the above, the proporal was again placed for appraisal in thil 234,h

meetint ol SEAC held on 22.09.2021.

The extract from the report of asrerrment of Ecological damage. Remediation

plan and natural & community relource augmentation plan due to violation

SEAC.TN SEAC- TN
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MoEF&CC Notificationt dated 14.03.2017 and 08.03.2018 furnished by the

proponent is as followr:

Ecoloqical Damage Arserrment:

5. Ecological

No. As5ersment

Damage Remediation Plan Amount
(in Lakhs)

Soil/Land Environment
Exavation

Chan8er in soil quantity
Soil degradation overflow of
drains due to chocklng with
soil in rainy searon

The e\cavale top roil wilibe used t,c-

developing green belt within the
project 5ite

o.t

2. EcoloSy - Site

clearance/excavation
No cuttinS of treeJ - no lol, of native
specier.

The exavated top soil will be used for
developing green belt within the
project rite

3. Air Environment
Air pollution
clearance,
con5truction
operation of DC

ItolatinS the construction area with
flexible enclosures

Sprinkling water at regular interval5 at

conStruction site

Proper maintenance of vehicles.

Ure of low sulphur dieiels
tranrportation and DG retr.

due to rite
excavation,

activity &
5et.

Water Environment
Water deSradation due to
Site preparation &
construction activity.
Domestic conrumption of
water for temporary rtay of
workers.

Domertic tewa
management at t

conrtruction 5ite.

Storm water management.

Water iourced through private tankert.
Provirion for toilet and discharge ol
domertic rewage through septic tank &
soak pit.
Proviiion of storm water channel for th
project rite.

to day time.
machineries which

Noise Environment
Noire pollution due
movement and o

---r'^( l{*."1
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equipment/machineries noi5e and vibration standards.

Provi5ion of enclorure5 for machineries
and protective equipmenti for workers.

vehicler & conrtruction
activitier.

Natural Rerource Augmentation plan:

s.

No.
a) provision additional rolar panel, lightningt in common:rea,

b) provision of plantation in commo., areas of Viffage,

Total
Amount

Communitv Augmentation plan:

Com;unitt AuSmentation,\cttvties

a)lnttallation of R.O rafe drinking water supply at nearby
Covernment 5chool

I
b)Soft ikill development programmel to the nearby community like
tailorinS. embroidery & tcientific agricultural practice5 etc.

Total
Amount

Natural Rerource Augmentation
Activities

- l A.ount (inl
Lakh,

0.5

Amount
Lakh,

0.5

Total
Amount

Corporate Environmental RerDonribilitv:

5.No.

l) Vilankurichi Covt. Hi8h Schoot ar 0.23 km in
ilankurichl (NW).

ll) 6ovt. Secondary School Panchayat in O.l2km Kalapatti
(sw)

ll) Covt high rchool at 0.88 km in Chinniampalayam (NE)

Total Fund allocated for Ecological remeJ"tion Nitu*f neso

Community Re5ource Augmentation plan ir Rs. 1.69 Lakhs.

Corporate Environmental RerponsiLility
Activitiet

Amount(in
takh,

MEMB
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levelof damaSe5 by the following criteria:

1, Low level Ecological damage:

a. Only procedural violations Gtarted the con5truction at site without obtaining
EC)

2. Medium level Ecological damaSe:

a. Procedural v rolation5 Gtarted the construction at site without obta rn ing EC)

b. lnfrartructural violation 5uch a5 deviation from CMDA,/local body approval.
c. Non operatron of the project (not occupied).

3 High level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural vlolationi (started the construction at site without obtaining EC)

lnfrartructural violation ruch ar deviation from CMDA,/local body approval.

b. Under Operation (occupied).

ln view of the above and based on the inspection report & the Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & community retource augmentation plan furnished

by theproject proponent. the SEAC after detailed deliberations decided the fund

allocation for EcoloSical remediation. natural resource augmentation & community

re5ource auSmentation and CER by following the below mentioned criteria. a5 per

cateSory 1. stated above.

Low level

relource
augmentation
ao5t

(o/oof proiect
cort)

0.10

natural

o.t5

Level of damager E(oloBical
remediation
cort
ek
Prorect
co5t)

community
retource
auSmentati
on cort (yoof

prorect
cott)
0.15

o.25

fEn lroiat
p6 6 lo/o ol

oro)e<torotecl '
corl)

cort)
of

o.25

o.3 5

o.25
EcoloSical damaSe

Medium level
EcoloSical damage

0,5

For the project cort. the proponent har

violated area Daled: 22.09,2021 ltom

No:AM]63787-O.& Chartered Structural

ln lhal certificate it ii glven a5 follows.

0.3 0 1.00 2.OO

l

rubmitted the building valuation report lor

the Chartered Civil EnSineer memberrhip

EnBineer member5hi p No:CE/ISE/ LM/229).

/'--l{
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Activity

Cort of the violated area - compound wall
con5tructed in the propo5ed project site

Value INR (in Crore,

Proposed conrtruction co5t of the 5.19
roject

Propored cost of other arieJtt

The Ecological damage.
auSmentation plan as per

Level of damaget

remediation plan
5EAC-TN guidelines

and natural &
for calculatron of

--_-
communt

community
Low - level

CER

(O.25!o
of
proiect
cost)

re50urce
Ecological

Ecological
remediation
co5t
(O.25o/o ol
proiect
cost)

natural
retource
augmentation
cort
(0.10%
ofpro,ect
cort)

retource
auSmenta
tion cott
(0.15 o/oof

proje

Total
(o.75 ok

of
project
co5t)

ty

ct
cort

Low level
Ecological d
considerinS

9,15.000 3.66,000 5.49.000 9,r 5,000 27 ,45,000

cort of the project.

The total cort of Ecological remediation, Natural Re5ource Augmentation and

Community Resource Augmentation cost ir R5. 18.30 Lakhs. (O.5 % of 36.60 Crorel)

ar per SEAC-TN guidelines for calculation for Low - level Ecological damage category

it taken up which ij greater than the cost arrived by the EIA coordinator i9 R5. 1.69

lakhs considering total coit of the proposed proiect jite.

The proponent has stated that they had remitted Environmental compensation under

tection 5 of the Environment (protection) Act.l986 of R5.12.42 Lakh5 to TNpCB.

The proponent has rtated that the 5tate government ha, been initiated the credible

action under the provilionr of Section I9 of the Environment (protection) Act. 1986 rn

total
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the court of Chief Judicial Magistrate Court. Coimbatore: CNR No.

TNCBoAo]2527202l & Filing No. 944/2021: Fiting dare: O2.O4.2O21.

The JEAC obrerved that the violation proje.t of proposed conttruction relidential

buildinS project 5.F.No. l7l,/1A1. 172/3A, 177/3A2. 117 /28. 177 /3A38, 177 /3A3C.
Vilankurichi Village, Coimbatore North Taluk. Coimbatore Di5trict, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Cala Grande Coimbatore LLP for Environmental Clearance under violation

category comes under the "Low level ecological damage category... The

Commrttee decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of EC subject

to the following conditionr in addition to the normal condition5:

1. Ar per the MoEF& CC Notification. S.O.lO3O (E) datedr 08.03.2018. ..The

prorect proponent shall 5ubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of
remediationplan and Natural and Community Relource Augmentation plan

wrth the 5tate Pollution Control Board and the quantiflcation will be

recommended by the Expert Apprailal Committee for category A projectj or

by the State or Union terrifory level Expert Appraisal Committee for category B

projects. as the ca5e may be. and finalized by the concerned Regulatory

Authority. and the bank guarantee shall be deposited.

2. Accordingly. the amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. 9.15 Iakhr.

natural re5ource augmentation (R5.3.66 lakh, & community reJource

augmentation (Rs. 5.49 lakhr). totaling Rs. I8.30 lakhs. Hence the SEAC after

detailed deliberationr decided to direct the project proponent to remit the

amount of R5.18.30 Lakhi in the form oF bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board and rubmit the acknowledgement of the same to

SEIAA-TN. The funds rhall be utilized for the ecological damage remediation

plan. Natural resource augmentafion plan & Community re5ource

auSmentation plan a5 indicated in the EIA/EMp report.

3. The proiect proponent shall carry out the works assigned under ecological

damaSe, natural relource augmentation and community resoLtrce

auSmentation within a period of one year. If not. the bank guarantee will be

forfeited to TNPCB

a1
r,,aiDrdtkf&rr,o,nv
JEAC.TN
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8.

9.

10.

l].

4.

5.

6.

7.

The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rs.3g.22 Lakhs)

ihall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitie,

committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be

tubmitted to 5EIAA-TN.

The Project proponent shall provide and operate the STp effectively and

contrnuouJly ro ar to achieve standards prescribed by the TNpCB for treated

5ewage.

The Project proponent shall utilize the treated ,ewage for rhe

development of green belt and toilet flushing after achieving the ,tandard,
pre5cribed by the TNPCB.

A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No.22-65/2O17-lA. l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shalt furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier of proposed CER for entire project other than the

CER amount of 38.22Lakh5 to be remitted before the irsue of Environmental

clearance ar imposed in the condition No.3

The project proponent shall develop and furnish photograph, of green belt

developed incorporating native rpecie5 adopting Miyawaki ,cheme inride the

propo5ed proiect 5ite, excluding the ornamental plants before obtaining the

cTo.

The project proponent rhall furnish revired latest AAe data &. meteorological

data pertainrng to the proposed project rite before obtaining the CTO.

The project Proponent shall provide OWC for dirposal of bio degradable 5olid

wa5te. The proiect Proponent shall operate the rame efflcrently and

continuou5ly for the dispo5al of the Organic wa5te generated from the campur.

The non,bio degradable watte shall be regularly collected and dispored

through TN PCB authorized recycler.

The Proiect proponent shall collect & dirpore the hazardouj warte through

TNPCB Authorized vendors/recyclers a5 per the Hazardous and other wa5te5

(Movement and Transboundary Movement), Rule5 2016.
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12. The Proiect proponent thall collect and dispose the E-Waite through TNPCB

Authonzed vendor5hecyclet as per the E-Waste Management Ruler 2016.

13. Necersary permission shall be obtained irom the competent authority for the

drawl/out5ourcing of freeh water before obtaining consent from TNPCB.

14. AII the mitigation mearure5 committed by the project proponent tor the flood

management. Solid waste dirporal. Sewage treatment & di5posal et<.. shall be

followed strictly.

15. Tapping of solar energy should be at least l0o/o of total energy consumption

Solar energy usage mainly for the illumination of common areas. rtreet lighting

etc..

16. The pro,ect proponent ihall provide separate ttandby D.6 ret for the STP

proposed for the continuous operation of the sTP in ca5e of power lailure.

17. Wane of any type not to be dispored of in any water bodies including drainr.

canals and the surroLrnding environment.

18. The project proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the rtate

Covern ment/TN PC B a8ainst project proponent under the provitionl o[ 5ection

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1986 a5 per the EIA Notitication dated:

1 4.O3.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

19. The proponent 5hall furnish the detail about the built-up area for all the

buildinSs with floor wise to TNPCB every year along with the compliance

report for the Environmental Clearance.

However, based on the rnput from one of the SEAC memberr. the prore.t

proponent har not applied in the Violation window period. Therefore. the

applicability of violation wrndow period is applicable (or) not may be decided by

5EIAA but also it may be noted that they have not constructed the buildings of any

part of the proposed project but only compound wall.Further. the project

proponent ha5 remitted R5,12.42 Lakhr to TNPCB ar Environmental compensation

under rection 5 of the Environment (protection) Act,1986 and the state

government has also initiated the credible action under the provirionr of Section l9

of the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 in the court of Chief Judicial Magistrate

--\_ \
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Court, Coimbatore; CNR No. TNCBOAOI25272O21 & Filing No. 944/2021: Fiting

date: O2.O4.2O21.

The committee has also approved the Ecological remediation (Rr. 9.15 lakhr.
natural resource augmentation (Rs.3.66 lakhs) & community rejource

au8mentation (Rs. 5.49 lakhs), totaling Rs. 18.30 lakhs need to be paid by the
project proponent towards the 5ame.

Agenda No:234-09

(File No: 6729/2019)
Propored nManufacture of petroleum Base Dirtillatej, De-aromatized Solvents,

Alkyd Paint Resin and other allied Chemicati'at ptot No.t24 to 126 & 138 to 143,

Cummidipoondi Villa8e, cummidipoondi Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

by M/s. Galada Petrochemicals pvt. Ltd- For Environmental clearance.

(SIMIN/MlN/49553 /2O2O, datedt OB.Ot.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for apprai5al in this l89th meeting of SEAC held on

19.12.2O2O. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent i5 available on

the webrite (parive5h. nic. in). The project proponent gave detailed presentation.

SEAC noted the following:

1, The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Galada petrochemicals pvt. Ltd has applied

reeking Environmental Clearance for the propored ,,Manufacture of
Petroleum Base Distillates. De-aromatized solventr, Alkyd paint Rerin and

other allied Chemicals" at plot No.t24 to 126 & 138 to 143 in

Cummidipoondi Viilage, Cummidipoondi Taluk, Thiruvallur Dijtrict, Tamil

Nadu,

2. ToR issued vide SETAA-TN/F. N o.6729/SEAC/5(e)IfoR-622/ 2Oj9 dated:

17.06.2019.

3, The proiectlactivity is covered under category ,,82', of item 5(e)

"Petrochemical based processing (processes other than cracking 6.

reformation and not covered under the complexer'. of the schedule to the

EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed.
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the committee inrtructed the project proponent to furnirh the following detail5:

L The project proponent shall furnirh the Raw materials used For the

individual product along with it5 storage detaili.

r0.

The proponent shall furnish the 5afety measLtrel propored for Solvent 5torate.

The Proponent shall propose the scientific mode of dispojal of spent

solventr and detailed proposal for 5olvent recovery which i5 going to be

exposed to atmo5phere shall be furnished by the project proponent.

Study report on Ri5k Asse5sment and accident prevention measure5 rhall be
furnished.

Proporal for Automation of Proce55es/Operationt 5hall be furnished.

LDAR te5tinB 5hall be done periodically and maintain records.

The project proponent shall do the Stoichiometric analysir of all the

involved reaction5 to a5teti the poirible emi$ion of air pollutant, in
addition to the criteria pollutants. from the propo5ed project.

Detailed report on accident and emergency preparedness to be furnirhed.

Modeling of VOC emirsion movement in the downwind direction shall be

carried out.

Report on VOC emissionr and control methodl proposed precaLrtionary

mearures to be undertaken for prevention of employeer. exposure to VOC

emistion5.

11. Continuous Arselrment of employee exposure to VOC emisrion5 at

periodic intervals 5hall be carried out.

I2. Report on Lightening arrester5 propored at volatile compounds rtorage

yard shall be furnished.

13. Proposal for Health hazard management and industrial hygiene arsessment

for the employees.

14. The Proponent rhall furnish all the detail5 iought the repliet on the points

raired in the ToR irsued to the unit

On receipt of the aforeraid details. SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further courte of action.

The ProjecJ-p{oponent furnished the above raid detaill to SEIAA-TN on 11.02.2021.

-i.tqe.'r" L-U.- \
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The subject war once again placed in the 214,t, SEAC meeting held on 23.06.2021.

After detailed discussion the SEAC has decided directed the proponent to furnirh
revired detailr, ar the details rubmitted by the proponent were in_appropriate and

in-adequate detaik along with the following:

I) To furnirh revired layout plan in regard to jafety meaJure, and detail5 of rafety
measure5 taken for compliance with guideliner of PESO for the quantity of storage

bulletr u5ed of rolvent5 in the propoled proiect site.

The proponent shall circulate the raid additional particular' to the memberj of
SEAC lor the verification of facts and to check adequacy of detail/report, furni5hed

in regard to the propo,ed project.

The proponent har rubmifted additional detai15 vide its Lr. Dt:.26.O7 .2021.

The proposal wa5 again placed for apprairal in thi, 234,h meeting of SEAC held on
22.O9.2021.

Ba5ed on the pre5entation made and the document5 furnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the project

proposal to 5EIAA for grant ofEnvironmental Clearance subject to the following
conditionr. in addition to standardcondition5 rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. The project proponent rhall maintarn the Creen belt area not lers

than 33olo of the land area all along the periphery of the unit and

maximum green belt rhall be maintained in the down wtnd direction a,

reported. Selection of plant specie5 shall be as per the CPCB guideline5 in

coniultation with the District ForeJt Department.

2. The project proponent rhall operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment Plant and Effluent treatment plant effectively to meet out the

standardr prescribed by the CPCB.

3. Necersary permirtion letter for the ,upply of water rhall be

obtained from the competent authority before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.
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4. The effluent generated from the procels lhould be treated through

the ETP to achieve the treated effluent ltandardl prescribed by the

cPcB/.TNPCB.

5. The proponent shall ensure the zero-liquid discharge.

6. The proponent thall continuously operate and maintain adequate

Air-pollution control mea5ure5 for the proce5s area.

7. The proponent ihould continuously monitor the VOC and en5ure

that VOC levels are within permisiible limits.

8. The proponent shall obtain and maintain valid tafety licenses for

the concerned department for boiler. iolvent/fuel/raw material rtroage

areai.fire. PESO for edch producl. et(.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the area earmarked for the boiler.

further the proponent may submit the rafety measures on the 5ame to

TN PCB before obtaininS CTO.

10. The proponent shall itrictly follow the norms and guidelinet

mentioned in the HazardouJ waste (Management) Ruler. 2016 for the

handling and dirpoial of Hazardour waste to be generated.

11. The proponent shall periodically conduct and rubmit fire iafety

rtudy. emergency evacuation plan, rilk as5e55ment rtudy, occupational

health rafety 5tudy for the worrt case scenario in regard to exi(ing rafety

mearures/standard operating procedures adopted for the proce5s/

equipment/utilitier for operation & maintenance and the rtorage areat of

productt. raw materiak. tolvent. fuel. etc. in the different operating

zones of the plant at least once in a year to regularly identify safety

fraSile areas within the plant which requires regular monitoring and the

proponent shall tubmit the rame along with timeline for implementation

of the raid recommendations to the concerned departmentr.

12. A detail report on the safety measure and health aspectr including

perlodical audiometry. pulmonary lung function etc. fest reporti once in

a year for all the workeru rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB.
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13. Ar the plant operation involver the 5en5itive procerjing. the medical

officer and the eupporting staff involved in the health centre activitieJ

shall be trained in occupational health rurveillance (OHS) arpects through

the outrourced training from the expertr available in the field of OHS for
enruring the health rtandard of person5 employed.

14. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National

Board for Wildlife, if applicable.

15. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22-65/2O12_lA.|t

dated: 30.09.2020and20.t0.202Othe proponent shall furnijh the detailed

EMP mentioning all the activitiet ar propored in the CER and furni5h the

same before placing the jubject to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 234-lO

(File No: 7854l2020)

Propoied Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of l.5O.O Ha at S.F.Nos. 25g
(Block-7) of Nattarmangalam Village Alathur Taluk, perambalur Disrrict. Tamil
Nadu by Tmt.N.Soodamani- For Environmental clearance.

(StArrN/MtN/l 72748/2O2O dated 12.O9.2020)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 202"d meeting of SEAC held on

19.O2.2021. The detaiB of the project furnished by the proponent are available on

the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed pretentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the

following:

I The Project Proponent. Tmt.N.Soodamani has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.50.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 259 (Block - 7) of
Nattarmangalam Village Alathur Taluk. psr-6rng.1rI- Dijtrid. Tamil

Nadu.

he production for the five

The proiect/activity ii covered

Projects" of the Schedule to rhe

under Category "82" of ltemt(a)"Minin8

EIA Notification. 2006.

yeafi jlates that the total quantity of_4( \^ - ?-.-.
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recoverable a5 3.56.6i1 cu.m of Rough (one & 15.000 cu.m of Topioil

and the ultimate depth ol mtning is 34m above ground level & 5m below

ground Ievel.

Bated on the Checklirt. prerentation and documents furnished by the Project

proponent. SEAC held detailed dircusrions and unanimourly decided to ieek the

Proponent to obtain and furnish a revi5ed letter from AD/Mine5 detailing all the

abandoned/expired quarrier present within the 5O0m radiur of the mine, a5 it is

reported in the Checklirt forwarded by SEIAA. that many an excavated pit in teen

in the Coogle KML file pertaining to the mine lease area. On receipt of the

aforesaid details the committee would further delrberate on thi5 project and

decide the further course of action.

The proponent ha5 5ubmitted additional detarli vrde itr Lr. Dtl.12.O4.2021.

The proposal war again placed for appraiial in thir 234rh meeting of SEAC held on

22.09.2021.

Bated on the prerentation and documents furnrshed by the project proponent. SEAC

after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of iitue

of Environmental Clearance rub,ect to the following rpecrfic conditionr in addition to

normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. RertrictinS the depth of minrng to 34m above ground level only and quantity

of 3,04,611 cu.m of Rough rtone are permitted for mining over five years

con5idering the environmental impacti due to the mining, lafety of the

working per5onnel and following the principle of the sustainable mining.

2. The proponent rhall form proper benchet ar per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the qLlarry considering the hydro,geological regime of

the surroundinB area as well ar for rafe mining.

3. The Proponent should install cautionary boardr at the entry and important

locationr of the mining site diiplaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mining lea5e.

4. The proponent shall conduct annual phyrical litnell tert and eye telt for all the

employees to enrure health & 5afety during o.cupation.
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6.

5. FuSitive emirsion mearurements jhould be carried out durint the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be 5ubmitted to TNpCB once tn

tix months.

The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level i, monitored during mining

operation at the pro.iect site and adequate noire level reduction measure, be

undertaken.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit ar per the condition, and ,hall furnish the
photographr/map showing the rame before obraining the CTO from TNpCB.

Creenbelt need5 to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably

adoptinS Miyawaki rcheme of atleart 3m width so that at the closure time the

tree5 would have grown well.

Croundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once eve ix month5

8.

9.

7.

and the report rhould be 5ubmitted to TNpCB.

10. After mining i5 completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

should be strictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent rhall strictly adhere to mine clo5ure plan after ceasing

mining operationr a5 committed. Also the proponent ,hall undenake re-

grassing of the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining adivities and rejtore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. durt pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debri, rhould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal 5heets along the boundary of the quarryin& site and juitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agriculture activities & water
bodies near the project site and a 5afety dirtance of 5Om from the water body
rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Transportation of the quarried materialJ lhall not caule any hindrance to the
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Village people or damage to the exi5ting Village road.

15. The Project Proponent ihall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationt wherever applicable.

16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO ol the concerned di5trict/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity lhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the 5ame shall be monitored by the District Authorities.

18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before

,tartinS the quarrying operation. if the project iite attracts the NBWL clearance.

l9.To ensure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity

guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.Na.22-65/2017lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detarled EMP

mentioninS all the activitier al propo5ed in the CER and furnirh the iame

before placing the rubiect to 5ElAA.

2l.All the condition5 imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining.

Perambalur Di5trict in the mining plan approval and the preciie area

communication irsued by District Collector, Perambalur District 5hould be

itrictly followed.

Agenda No:23411

(File No: 8483,/2O21)

Propored Manufacturing Facility for Macromolecule and drugs (Active Pharmaceutical

lngredients & Intermediate, at S.F.Nos.l59,/2 & 160/18 of Panchanthiruthi Village,

Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Levim Lifetech Private

Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA,rrN/lN D2I2047O8/2O21, dated: 23.O3.2021)
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The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 217,h meeting of SEAC held

06.07.2021. The pro.iect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detailr of
project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the foltowing:

l. The proiect proponent, M/5. Levim Lifetech private Limited, has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed Manufacturing Facility

for Macro-molecule and drugs (Active pharmaceutical lngredient, &
lntermediater) at S.F.Nos.l59,/2 & l60llB of panchanthiruthi Village,

Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect project/activrty i5 covered under chemical, tndujtry (dyes &
dye intermediates: bulk drugs and intermediatej excluding drug
formulationsi synthetic rubberr; ba5ic organic chemical5, otheruynthetic

organic chemicals and chemical intermediates),, of the Schedule to the

EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. Manufacturing for Macromolecule Apl & intermediate, - 2tOO

kg/Annum, Conjugated Macromolecules 9OO k&/Annum &
Macromolecule Formulation, , 5 million.

4. The application has been rubmitted a, per the office Memorandum

issued by MoEF& CC vide F.No.F.No.22 _25/2O2O-1A.ll dated:

13.O4.2O2O and as per S.o. 1223(E) d,ated:27.O3.2O2O, ,,All propo5al,

for projectt or activities in rejpect of Active pharmaceutical lngredients

(APl) received up to the 3oth September 2020. shall be appraired a,

category 'B2 pro.iectl. provided that any Subrequent amendment or
expansion or change rn product mix, after the 3oth September 2020.

5hall be considered as per the provi5ion, in force at that time.,,

5. Further. the above period was extended for the up to 31.03.2021 as per

the Office Memorandum issued by MoEF& cc vide 5.O.3636 (E)

dated.l5.t0.2O2O and the pp has,ubmitted the application through

online on 19.02.2021.

Hence the committee ha5 taken the project for apprairal.
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Baied on the presentation and document5 furni5hed by the project proponent. SEAC

after detailed deliberation5 decided that the pro.iect proponent 5hall rubmit.

(i) VillaSe map

(ii) ETP design detailt

(iii) Storchiometric balance for all the 3 products

(iv) tolvent recovery system

(v) Solvent leakage detection lystem and protection 5y5tem from

hazards/di5aster.

("i) Emergency plan lor evacuation during di5arter/hazard occurrence.

(vii) Risk aisessment and environmental management plan for reduction of riik

to an acceptable level.

(vlii) As per the MoEF&CC olfice Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017)A.tll dared;

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities ar proposed in the CER.

On receipt of the above raid details. SEAC would further deliberate on this pro,ect

and decide the further cour5e of action.

The proponent hat rubmitted additional details vide its Lr. Dt:.18.08.2021.

The proposal wa5 aSain placed for apprai5al in thir 234th meeting of SEAC held on

22.O9.2021.

ln view of the above the additional details submitted by the proponent, SEAC

committee decided that the proponent shall be called for re-presentation in any

one of the forthcoming SEAC meeting.

Agenda No: 234-12

(File No: 8O3l/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone & cravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.50.0Ha at

S.F.No.(58212P), Maruthoorkurichi Village, Kalkulam Taluk, Kanyakumari Dijtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K.M. Benedict Crizal - For Environmental Clearance

(SIMf N/MlN/] 81659/2O2O, d,ared:O2.ll.2O2O)
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The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 192^d meeting of 5EAC held on
07.01.202|.The detai15 of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available on the
webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed pre5entation. SEAC noted the following:
l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. K.M. Benedict Crizal ha. applied ,eeking

Environmental Clearance ior the proposed Rough stone & Cravel quarry
lease over an extent of l,5O.OHa at S.F.No.(5g2l2p). Maruthoorkurichi

Village. Kalkulam Taluk, Kanyakumari Dirtrict. TamilNadu.

2. The projecr/activity i5 covered under Category ..B2', of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

Projects" of rhe Schedute to the EtA Notification.2006.

During initial dircut5ionr. SEAC noted that the cluster area is above 5 Ha. Hence the

Committee directed the Proponent to apply for ToR.

The proponent har rubmitted additional detaib vide itr Lr. Dt:.16.02.2021.

The proposal war again placed for apprai5al in thi, 234,h meetint of 5EAC held on
22.09.2021.

The 5EAC noted that the proponent has furnished revised 5OOm radiu, letter dt:
16.02.2021 from AD. Geology&Mining. Kanniyakumari Dirtrict but earlier the SEAC

vide 192"d meeting har directed the proponent to apply for TOR, ,ince the cluster

area ir above 5 Ha.Hence,sEAC felt that the proponent has furnished inappropriate
reply neSlecting and the SEAC after detailed deliberation5 decided to direct the
proponent to apply for TOR.

Agenda No:234-13

(File No: 728612019)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an exrent of LOO.O ha in s.F.Nor. 398/lA
(Part) of Akkaraipatti Villlage. Rasipuram Taluk, Namakkal District. Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. D.6owrisankar For Environmental Clearance.

6lA/'TN/MlN/46177l2019. dated 08.11.20t9)

The project proporal was placed in rhe t55th SEAC Meeting held on ll.06.2O2O. The

project proponentr made delailed preJentation.

SEAC noted the following:
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L The project proponent. Thiru. D. 6owrisankar applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of

l.0O.0ha in 5.F.Nos.398/1A (Part) of Akkaraipatti Village. Rasipuram Taluk.

NamakLal Diitrict. TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production lor the flve yearr ltates that the total quantity oi recoverable

as I.02,000 cu.m of Rough rtone and the ultimate depth ol mining i5 4Om

below ground level.

Ba5ed on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documents furniihed. the

committee inrtructed the project proponent to fllrnilh the following detail5:

l. The project proponent shall conduct and eubmit hydro geological rtudy on the

impact on the nearest two water bodier from a reputed Covernment

institution.

Srte tpecific mine closure plan.

Detail of the Creen belt plan.

A detailed post-COVID health management plan for conitruction workers as

per ICMR and MHA Buidelines.

The project proposal for the CER shall be revised ai per the MoEF&CC O.M

2.

3.

4.

5.

dated 01.05.2018.

On receipt of the above detaili from the project proponent. SEAC alter detailed

deliberationr decided to con!der the proiect proposal for apprai5al again.

Proiect proponent furniihed the above said detail5 to SEIAA-TN on 15.03.2020. The

proiect proporal war a8ain placed in l67th SEAC held on O4.O8.2O2O. After detail

deliberation, the SEAC noted that. project proponent has submitted the irrelevant

detail JUch as Structural strength/stability of the nearby two overhead water tanks

instead ol carrying out the Hydro-geological rrudy to as5ess the impact of the

proposed mining activity on the nearby two water bodies which are located nearby

the propored mine lease area. Hence JEAC directed the pro.iect proponent to furniJh

the proper Hydro geological ltudy to arseJl the impact of the proposed mining
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activity on the nearby two water bodier which are located nearby the propored mine

lease area.

On receipt ol the above detailj, the SEAC would take further course of action on the
project proporal.

The Proiect proponent furnirhed detaitr to SEIAA-TN on 23.O9.2020. The proporal

war once again placed in the l86th SEAC meeting held on 22,11.2020. After detailed

deliberationi. the SEAC noted that. project proponent ,ubmitted Hydro,geological

report from Structural Engineering. Department of Civil Engineerjng. Government

College of Engineering salem. The report had no data or detail for jtudy of the hydro
geoloSical features of the site and the impact of the mining activity on the two water
bodier rituated near the proposed quarry teare. There are no,cientiflc data in the
report on the impact of the mining on the nearby water bodiej and SEAC after

detailed deliberationr decided not to accept the report in the prerent form. The hydro

Seolosical report should be obtained from reputed Government inrtitutions,uch as

llT, Anna University, NIOT etc. and conducted by expert Ceophysicirt/ground water
modeling expert.

On recerpt of the above details, the JEAC would take further courre of action on the
proposal.

The proponent requert letter d,a,ted 26.02.2021 rtating that ..The proponent have

approached Government institutions that include Anna University Chennai. NIOT.
Chennai & NlT. Trichy reque5ting them lor conducting the hydro geological study as

indicated in the l86th SEAC minuter. Bur the above 5atd in5titution5. due to their tight
academic 5chedule completing their activitier for the pre5ent academic year and owint
to the COVID-19 pandemic rituation. have expressed their inability to undertake the
Hydro'geological 5tudy at present.

Ar the above ir5ue ir expected to delay for EC applicatron, thi, in turn will affect my

businer5 proporal in a very 5eriou5 manner. Hence. I request you to kindly permit me

to conduct the 5aid Hydro-geological study through an expert team compriring of a
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NABET Accredited Hydro,geological Expert. Proponent requerted to SEAC to kindly

contider requert. 6eophysici(/ground water modeling expert.

The subiect war placed in the 205th SEAC meetinS held on 03.03.2019. The SEAC

accept the proposal by the proponent that an expert team compriring of a NABET

Accredited Hydro,geological Expert would unde.take the hydro-geological 5tudy.

On receipt of the above details, rhe IEAC would take further courre of action on the

proposal.

The proponent har submitted additional details vide its Lr. Dt:.16.02.2021.

The proposal war again placed for apprairal in this 234'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.09.2021.

Bated on the presentation and documentl furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

after detailed deliberationr declded to recommend the proposal for the grant of is5ue

of Environmental Clearance subject to the following lpecific conditrons in additton to
normal condition5 rtipLrlated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertricting the depth of mining to 25m ultimate depth below ground level and

quantity of 95,00O cu.m of Rough rtone are permitted for mining over flve

years conridering the environmental impactt due to the mining, safety of the

working perronnel and following the principle of the 5urtainable mining.

2. The proponent shall form proper benches aj per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of

the surrounding area as well as lor 5aFe mining.

3. The Proponent 5hould install cautionary boards at the entry and important

locations of the mining site dirplaying caution notice to the public about the

dan8er of entering the mining lea5e.

4. The proponent shall conduct annual phyrical fitness test and eye test for all the

employees to en5ure health & Jafety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emission mearurementl 5hould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the same may be submitted to TNpCB once in

rix monthi.
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9.

8.

6.

7.

The Proponent shall ensure that the Noite level i, monitored during mining

operation at the project site and adequate noi5e level reduction mearures be

undertaken.

The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit a5 per the condition5 and shall furnijh the
phorographs/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6reenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably

adopting Miyawaki scheme of atleart 3m width ro that at the clorure time the

treer woLrld have grown well.

Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every 5ix months

and the report should be submitted to TNpCB.

10. After mining is completed, proper leveling ,hould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

5hould be rtrtctly followed.

ll. The Project proponent 5hall ltrictly adhere to mine closure plan after ceasing

mining operations a5 committed. Alro the proponent ,hall undertake re,

Srasring of the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit for
the growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. durt pollution and to hold down any
po5rible fly material (debri, should be established by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr along the boundary ol the quarrying 5ite and juitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect rhe agriculture activities & water
bodiei near the project 5ite and a safety distance of 5Om lrom the water body
should be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Transportation of the quarried materials shall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5

and regulatton5 wherever applicable.
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16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native speciej on the

periphery of the mine leaie area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped iF the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildliie as applicable shall be obtained before

itarting the quarrying operation. if the project site attracts the NB!?L clearance.

l9.To enture safety meaeures along the boundary of the quarry 5ite. security

guard5 are to be poited during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall furnish the detarted EMP

mentioninS all the activitier a5 proposed in the CER and furniih the 5ame

before placing the rubject to 5ElAA.

2l,All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining.

Namakkal District in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication ii5ued by Diitrict Collector. Namakkal Di5trict should be itrictly

followed.

ASenda No: 23+14

(File Not 7 572/2O2O)

Proposed construction of multi5toried commercial building in T.5.No.44/2,44/3, 45/1 &,

46/2 lold survey no. 2pt, 3pt, 4pt) of Kakapallam Village, Ambattur Taluk.

Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r. KVPS Property Developerr Private Limited

For Environmental Clearance.

(slvTN/Ml5/l 50663 /2O2O, d,ated: 05.06.2O2O)

The proposal wa5 placed in lTOth SEAC Meeting held on 13.08.2020. The Project

proponent did not attend the appraisal meeting. Hence, SEAC after detailed

deliberationr decided to defer the proposal. Further. project proponent shall
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furnirh the valid reason for not attending the meeting to SEIAA.

The project proponent rubmitted letter dated 22.O9.2O2O, ,tating that Thiru.

5adayandi Ramesh, Managing Director of M/r. KVpS property Developer private

Limited war unable to attend the SEAC meeting as he was quarantined due to
COVID, and now. he has recovered and will be able to attend the SEAC Meeting.

The proposal was placed in ISOth sEAC MeetinS held on 08.lO.2O2O. The detaits

furniihed by the Project Proponent are given in the webrite of http://parivesh.nic.in.

Bated on the presentation made and the documents furnished by the pro.iect

proponent SEAC noted the following:

L Di5infection for the treated Sewage and grey water not included for both in

sTP and 6rey water Treatment plant. Hence, the project proponent 5hall

provide the di5infection for both 5Tp and CWT 5y5tem and accordingly

furni5h the revired derign detailr for both STp and 6wT5ystem.

2. Water balance shall be revised a5 per the MoEF & CC guidelines and all the

calculation rhall be furnirhed.

3. A clear plan of action for the re-plantation of existing 326 trees in the

project site (includint proporal to plant, etc.) shall be furnithed and

accordingly. proiect proponent thall revije the EMp.

4. OSR land 5hall be demarcated in the layout plan and entry and exit
provr5ion thall be provided for the public accejt.

5. ln the prerentation the conrultant informed that the proporal conri5t5 of

office building also, But. the project proponent informed that no office

building was propo5ed. Hence. the conrultant rhall clearly furni5h the

proporal in consultation with the proiect proponent about the above

ambiguity. Further, the SEAC telt that the conjultant har furnished mislead

information.

6. Bio-detradable warte generation would be 1224 kg/day. But during

presentation the consultant ha5 informed that the Bio- degradable wa5te

generation is 816 kg/day. 5EAC felt that the consultant hal furnished
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mislead information. The proiect proponent shall explore the po55ibility of

providing Bio.Methanation plant for the treatment and di5po5al of 1224

k&/ day Bio-degradable wa5te ar per the Solid Warte Management Ruler.

2016.

7. The project proponent 5hall furnith detailed bareline monitoring data along

with prediction exercise for modeling the impact of emisrions due to air.

Norse and Tramc rourcer etc.

8, The proiect proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and

GPS coordinatei for the green belt area along the boundary of the project

site (minimum 3m width) and the same shall be included in the layout plan.

After the receipt ofthe above detaik. the project proponent rhall re-present their

care before the SEAC.

On receipt of the raid detaik from the proponent. the rubject war placed for apprai5al

in the 188th meeting of SEAC held ont8,t2.2O2O.

On perusal olthe additional detailr furni5hed by the proponent, the committee decided

to defer the subject and in5truct the project proponent to necejsarily rubmit the

following detailr and shall make a re,prerentation.

A clear plan of action for the re-plantation of exirting 325 nor. of trees at the

project rite (including proposal to re-plantation. etc.) 5hall be furnished in

contultation with the DFO of the concerned Di5trict and accordingly the EMp shall

be revi!ed.

On receipt of the aforesaid details a nd repre5entation made by the Project proponent,

SEAC would further deliberate on this project and decide the further courre of action.

The project proposal was once again placed in the l95th SEAC meeting on

27.O1.2021. The project proponent made detailed re-pre5entation.

Ba5ed on the re-presentation made by the proponent and the reply letter dated

25.O1.2021 fu rn ished by proiect proponent. lt is war clear that the project proponent

it not willing to replant the treer and they themselves make a commitment that they

are well Srown developed trees which rerves the purpose of absorbing lot of Co,
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and the clean the environment. Considering the no of treer (326 no, after detailed

debilitations the SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the

proposal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following

condition5 rn addition to rtandard condition5 rtipulated by the MoEF& CC

l. The project proponent shall strictly replant 40 No5 Neem trees (326 nos ot

trees includinS 4onos of Neem) within the project site and photoSraphi of

the 5ame 5hall be submitted before issuing ofEC.

2. The project proponent shall itrictly replant the remaininS trees (286 no, on

the surrounding area or avenuei nearby and if not poerible the project

proponent has to plant iree saplings in the ratio of 1:10 (preferably the rame

varietie5) and photographs of the tame shall be 5ubmitted to TNPCB before

obtaining CTO.

3. The project proponent shall obtain necessary permission from the

competent authority for cutting the treet.

4. The compensatory plantation for the treet cut down shall be implemented in

consultation with the DFO of the concern Dittrict. Forett Department

5. The project proponent thall submit affidavit to SEIAA for maintenance of

re- planted trees before it5ue of EC.

6. The project proponent shall continuouily operate and maintain the

sewa8e treatment plant & 6rey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the

standards pre5cribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

7. Theheightofthe5tacksofDC5etsthall be provided a5 Per the C PC B norms.

8 The project proponent shall allot necettary area for the collection of E

wa5te and ttrictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016' a5

amended for di5po5al of the E waste Seneration within the premise5.

9. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with dimention and GPs

coordinatet all along the boundary of the project site with at lea5t 3 metert

wide and the same thall be included in the layout out plan to be

rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval The total Sreen belt area should be
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parking.

10. The proponent rhall make proper arrangement, for the dilpojal of the
excers treated water from the propoled site for Toilet flu5hrng. Creen belt
development & OSR.

11. The rludge generated from the ,ewage Treatment plant shall be collected
and dewatered uJing filter prej, and the ,ame shall be utilized a5 manure For

green belt development after compojting.

12. The proponent shall provide the ,eparate wa between the STp and OSR
area ar per the layout furnijhed and committed,

13. The proiect proponent ,hall provide entry and exit point5 For the OSR
area. community Hall. play area a5 per the norm, For the pubic uJage a,
commifted.

14. The Proponent shall provide rarn water harvesting ,ump oF adequate
capacity for collecting the runofffrom rooftops. paved and unpaved roads as
committed.

l5' The proiect proponent 5haI obtain the nece$ary authorization from TNpcB andttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wartes (Management and
Transboundary Movement) Rules. 2016. al amended for the generation of
Harardou5 wasle within the premi)es.

16' No wa5te of any type to be ditpored-off in any other way other than the

17.

18.

aPProved one.

The Proponent lhall provide the dispenser for the dirporal of Sanitary Napkins.
All the mitigation measure, committed by the proponent for the flood
management. to avoid pollution in Air. Noire. Soljd waste dirpojal,
Sewage treatment & dirporal etc.. ,hall be followed strictly.
Solar energy rhould be at lea5t lOolo of total energy utilization. Application
of solar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common

19.

arear, rtreet lightjng etc.

20. As per the MoEF & CC Office

: 30.O9.2O2o & 20.1o.2o2a

Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2O171A.|t

the proponent shall lurnish the detailed
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EMP mentioning all the activitiet ar proposed in the CER and furni5h the rame

before placing the rubje(t to 5ElAA.

The subject was placed before the 424th Authority meeting held on 12.O2.2O21.

After detailed discu15ion. the Authority noted the followingsi

l.5EAC has recommended the proporal to 5EIAA for con5ideration of issue of

EC 5ubject to the condition that the project proponent 5hall 5trictly replant

40 No5 Neem tree5 (326 no5 of trees including 4Onos of Neem) within the

project site and phototraphr of the tame 5hall be submitted before i55uin8

of EC.

ln this regard. the Proponent vide letter received dated 11.O2.2021 stated at followti

I They \rill replant the 40 Not of Neem trees within the Project site before

obtaining CTO and photosraphr of the tame will be submitted to SEIAA.

2. Al50 affldavit for replanting of Neem tre55 has been submitted by the PP.

3. lt is (ated thar the remainin8 trest will be cut down wrth Prior permlssion

and the compensatory plantation of l:10 ratio (Same varieties and native

ipecierwill be implemented in contultation with the Di5trict Forett Officer.

4. Furtherthe proponent has furnished the affidavit for the CER activities

Here after detailed di5cu5tion, the Authority decided to request the MS/SEIAA to

forward the unit'J reply to SEAC for their recommendationt. The subject wa5 once

again placed in the 2OgthSEAC meeting held on 09 04 2021

After detailed di5cussion the committee decided the followins.Recently, the Supreme

Court observed that it would con5ider laying down a protocol to be followed for

projects like road wideninS which require cutting of trees to that there i5 minimum

damage to the environment. The Protocol will be introduced 50 that there i5 minimum

damaBe to theenvironment.

"value of a tree it Rt,74, 5OO multiplied by its age: Supreme Court Panel"

"settin8 a Suideline on the va luation oftree5 forthe first time in lndia. a tupreme cou rt

appointed committee said a tree s monetary worth it itt age multiplied by
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R5.74.500.

commirtee

more than

Hence, it il

caured due

Court.

Out of this, the cost

added a heritage tree

Rr. I crore '.

of Oxygen alone it

with lifespan of over

Rs.45.000. The five,member

100 yearr could be valued at

be asked to pay the damage to be

the obrervations of the Supreme

In thi5 connection, the proponent haj submitted reply vide letter dt:24.06.2021
rtating ar follows;

l) 'Ai per the Hon,ble Committee and Authority,, suggertion.4o Nos. Of
Neem treej has to be replanted within the pro.ject jite and submit the
proof of re-plantation before irjuing of Environmental Clearance. The
tree5 0f these proposed rite are very deep rooted in phare and the size or
the treer are too huge to replant and re-plantation of fhere exjsting tree,
were tediour. Ar50. due to coVrD pandemic 5ituation the machineries for
relocation were not available and it acquired abundant time for the
relocation of treer.

2) As per Hon'bre committee suggestion. re-prantation of 40 Nor. of Neem
treer within the project,ite has been carried out and the photographJ of
the same and affidavit on the be maintenance of replanted treej are
enclosed. The remaining 2g6 tree, were not cut and remain, the jame
within the,ite.

3) ln view of the above. the pp has iniormed that activitres of replantation
for the 40 Nos. of neem tree{ have been carried out aJ per the l95th SEAC
iuggertion and requested the Hon,ble Committee not to take any further
action ar per 2O9th SEAC Minuter.,,

recommended that the proponent

to cutting of trees rn their 5ite as

above it ir rubmitted that. the pp ha5 requerted to consider the
ant Environmental Clearance.

to

per

ln view of

above and
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Hence. thir proposal war forwarded by SEIAA (refer back) to SEAC so a5 to take

further course of action on the proposal.

The proponent has submitted request vide it5 Lr. Dt:.09.08.2021,

The proposal wat again placed for apprairal in this 234'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.O9.2021.

ln thir regard, the SEAC decide to decline the 5aid request sought by the proponent

and the SEAC recommendr that the proponent ha5 to pay the compensation for the

remaininS 286 Nos. of trees at per the tupreme court guidelinet. Alio, the committee

noted that a total of 326 Nos. of trees of l7 nos. of 5pecies of well Srown trees that

may be very rare to find in the city which may be housing a5 oxygen tupplier as well

as CO, abtorber from the environmental angle.

ln view of the above. the sEIAA may take aPProPriate decision esPecially in the cfy

keepinB in view that cutting of treet deprive the sustainability of ecology in the

nearby areat. AlJo, it may be noted there are l7 speciel of trees which are very rare to

locate in an urban environment.

Agenda No:23415

(File No: 770912021)

Proposed construction of Fishing Harbour in fGuveri waters at S.F.Nos 4912 in

Alamparaikuppam & 23A, 23/ll in AzhagankuPPam village' Cheyyar Talulk

Chengalpattu & Villupuram Dietrict' Tamil Nadu by M/s Tamil Nadu Fisheriee

Department - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlAtlN/Mls/62222/2O21, datedt 30.O3.2021)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in this 217'h meeting of SEAC held on

06.07.2021. The project proponent Save a detailed pretentation The detail5 of the

project furnithed by the Proponent are Siven on the website (parive5h nic in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent, M/s Tamil Nadu Fisheries Department. has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Construction of Fishing Harbour

in Kauveri watert at 5F.Nos 49/2 in Alamparaikuppam & 23/l' 23/ll \n
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Azhagankuppam village. Cheyyar Talulk Chengalpattu & Villupuram,
Chengalpattu &. Villupuram Taluk. Chennai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activiry Ir covered under Category ,81,, of ltem 7(e) ,,ports.

Harbour Projects' ol the Schedule to the EIA NotiFication, 2006.
3. Terms of Reference irsued by SEIAA vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No. 7709,/5EAC/7 (e)tT oR-7 91 / 2O2O Dt:t 7.10.2o20.
4. Minutes of public hearing conducted on 12.O1.2021 (SF.No.23/1 &23/2

(6.69.5Oha) of Azhagankuppam Viltage. Marakanam Tatuk. Villupuram
Dirtrict).

5. Minuter of public hearing conducted on 29.O1.2021 (SF.No.49l2 (3.42ha)of
Alamparaikuppam Village,Cheyyur Taluk. Chengalpattu Dirtrict).

Based on the presentation and do.uments lurnished by the proiect proponent. 5EAC
noted the PP has not complied with all ToR conditionj. Hence the pp,hall comply all
the conditionl and revire the report al.

(i) The proiect proponent shal rtudy heavy metars present in the ,ea water
through an accredited Iab.

(ii) The project proponent sharr re-derrgn the warte water treatment prant.(iii) The project proponent shall re-design the sewage water treatment plant.(iv) The project proponent shall submit in writing about the action report in
case of oil 5pillage.

(u) The proiect proponent shall revise water balance
properly prepare the water balance diagram. The
completely unrealirtic and unacceptable.

and the conrultant 5hould

water balance diagram it

(vi) The pro.iect proponent ,hall ,ubmit a note on ,ea animalj. tortoire and
birdl migrating to rhe jite and rhall ,fudy the effect of fishing harbour
operationr on there animals.(vii) Aj per the MoEF&CC Office
Memorandum F.No. 22-651 2O1 7 -14. I I I dated: 3O.O9.2O2Oand 2O.iO.2O2O
the proponent shall iurnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the activitie, aj
proposed in the cER .on receipt of the above said detairs. JEAC wourd
further deliberate on thi, proiect and decide the funher course of action.
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The proponent har rubmitted additional detaik vide it5 Lr. Dt:.16.08.2021.

The proposal was atain placed ior apprairal in this 234'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.09.2021.

Bated on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

after detailed deliberationi decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of irsue

of Environmental Clearance subject to the lollowinS 5pecific conditioni in addition to

normal conditiont 5tipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The project proponent shall adhere to all the condition5 5tipulated in CRZ

clearance i55ued vide Woc.no.pl/525/2O2O Dt15.06.2O2O.

2. The proponent thall carryout dredginS activity only during non-nesting Period

of turtles.

3. The proponent shall analyze the dredSed tedimentt and to obtain concurrence

from the concerned dePartment before utilizint the said dredSed tediment5 for

land filling within the proposed project 5ite.

4. The project proponent shall provide adequate capacity of the sewage

treatment plant to treat the waste water Senerated form activities of the

proposed fishing harbor activity and to continuously operate and

maintain the proPosed sTP to achieve the standardt prescribed by the

TNPCB/CPCB.

5. The pro)ect proponent shall provrde DC set 5tack height as per CPCB Norms'

6. The proiect Proponent shall measure the criteria regardint ambient air quality

and ambient nol5e data due to Propoted activity & trafflc in the vicinity of the

proposed harbor sites Periodically once in a year and submit the report io

TNPCB.

7. The total Sreen belt area thould be minimum of 33olo of the total area and the

same 5hall not be uted for vehicle parking.

8. The proponent shall provide proper watte water drain arranSementt for the

infrartructural facilities of the harbor to 5TP.

9. The proPonent shall provide Proper ttorm water drain & rain water harvesting

facilities within the PropoJed Project site
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lo rhe proponent shal periodicaly update and adhere to disaster management
plani rncluding emergency preparednes, plans, storm surge & cyclone
management, fire hazard management. oil ,pill management plan. onjite
emergency planl in concurrence with the concerned department5.

11. The proiect proponent shall periodically conduct risk assesrment,tudy once in
a year and to frame a guideline to avoid untoward accidents and emergency
retponse mitigation measures for oil spill/ oil leavdischarge of waste water
from the verrelr due to untoward accidentj in regard to improper verJel traffic
control and monitoring of the ver5elj.

l2 The project proponent shal periodica y conduct awareners programs to the
operatofi/worke6 of vesrels regarding ill effects of improper vesjel traffic
control, diicharge of oil leak/ ,pill & warte water lrom vessels & dumping of
swM on marine ecorogy etc and emergency responre activitie, toward,
untoward accidents.

13. The 5ludge generated from the ,ewage Treatment plant ,hall
dewatered u5ing filter prers and the same shall be utilized as
belt development after comporting.

17. The project proponent shall obtain the necerrary authorization from

14. The Proponent shall provide rainwater harverting ,ump of adequate capacityfor collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roads a5.ommitted. The project proponent rhall rertrict the usage of plartics within
propored harbor adhering to the plartic Warte Management Rulej. 2Ol6 a5
amended.

15. The p.oiect proponent shall allot necersary area for the collection of E-warte
and 5trictly follow the E.Waste M666gsrnqnt Rule. 2015, a, amended for
di5poral of the E_ waJte generation within the premirer.

l6 The pro.iect proponent shafl appoint permanent medicar officer in the
propoJed harbor for continuous monitoring the health of construction worker
during COVTD and port - COVID period.
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boundary Movement) Ruler, 2016, at amended for the generation of

Hazardous warte within the premirei.

18. All the mitiSation measures committed by the proponent for the disaster

management and to avoid pollution in Air. Noi5e, Solid wa5te di5poral,

sewage treatment & di5po5al, etc., shall be followed rtrictly.

19. All the mitiSation measure5 committed by the proponent reSarding to

preservation marine ecoloSy, flora& fauna.turtle etc.

20.Solar energy ihould be at least l07o of total ener8y utilization Application of

solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas'

street liShting. etc.

21. As per the MoEF &CC Office Memorandum F.No 22'65/2017-lA lll dated:

3O.Og.2O2O & 20.10.2020 the proPonent shall furni5h the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities. a5 proPosed in the CER and furnish the rame

before placing the subject to SEIAA.

Agenda No:234-16

(File No: 6975l2O21)

Proposed Rough ttone, Jelly & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3'92 70 Ha at

5.F.No. 192(P), lGtthurirengaPuram Pan'll VillaSe' Thitayanvilai Taluk,Tirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.C.Sugu - For Environmental Clearance'

(5lMrN/MlN/5985O/2019 dated: I 3.O1.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisals in thir 2O0th meetinS of sEAc held on

11.O2.2021. The detailt oF the Project furnished by the Proponent are available on the

web5ite (parivesh. nic. in).

The project proponent Save detailed pretentation of the Proiect SEAC noted the

following:

l, The project Proponent. Thiru. C Sugu has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough stone. Jelly & Cravel quarry lea5e over an extent of

3.92.7OHa at S F.Nos. 192(P) of KatthurirenSapuram Part-ll Village'

Thitayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli Di5trict, Tamil Nadu'
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2. The proiect/activity ij covered under CateSory'Bl,,of ltem 1(a) ..Mining of
Mineral Projectj' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. ToR was isued by 5EtAA-TN vide Lr. No. SETAA-TN/F.No .6975/ SEACffOR-
67 8/201 9 dated 11.12.2019

4. Public hearing conducred on 15.12.2O2O. The Minute, of the public hearing
received from TNpCB vide dated: 05.Ol.2O2l

5. The project proponent ,ubmitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN on 13.01.2021
6. Complaintr have been received againrt the proponent.
7. The production for the five yea[ in total quantity of recoverable a, 963g20

cu.m of Rough rtone and 31704 cu.m o[ Weathered Rock and 34276 cu.m of
Cravel for depth of mining is 65m below ground level.

Bared on the preJenration made and documents furnished by the proiect
SEAC after detailed deliberations decided the following:

l. To seek the Member Secretary/SEIAATN to write to the Director
Miner Safety regarding the complaint, received by the committee
Proponent.

proponent.

Ceneral of

againrt the

2, To assess the present 5tatu, of the proiect 5ite by making an on-the_ spot
inspectjon of the ,ite by the 5ub,committee conjtituted by the SEAC.

3. Proponent shal rubmit the compriance report for the earrier EC irsued to thir
pro.iect rite.

on receipt of the compriance report from the proponent the Jubcommittee or the
SEAC will inrpect the ,ite. Bared on the compliance of the earlier EC and inrpection
report of the sub-committee. the SEAC will decide the further cou15e of action.
A5 per the order Lr. No. SEAC-TN/site inrpection/Tirunelve li/2rJ21 datedt O4.O3.2021of the Chairman. SEAC. a Sub-Committee compriring of the SEAC Memberjconrtituted to inrpect and,tudy the field condition5 for the proporal seeking
Environmental Clearance for the exirr

c.susu in s F. No. ie2 (p) ., *.,,n"',ll^llll] 
tl":".'::l: o'":"r quarry bv rhiru.
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Proposed Rough rtone. Jelly & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.92.70ha at

5.F.Nos. 192(P) of Karthurirengapuram Part-ll Village. Thirayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli

District. Tamil Nadu wai inspected by the rub-committee on 07.03.2O21 (Sunday).

5ub'Committee Observations

The 5ub-Committee held detailed dircuriiont with the proponent present and arsersed

the prevailinS rite conditionr to collect the factual information and took Photographt

of the salient features of the rite to get the first-hand information. The photoSraph5 of

the site taken at the time of site visit are pre5ented.

l. There is no quarrying operation during the vi5it.

2. The fencinS wat not done in proper way.

3. The Sreen belt around minel it not existinS. however. there are saplinS5 that

have been planted very recently within a week 5 time.

4, lt was observed that one of the pits ha5 been closed with the mined- out watte

materiak.

5. There is no space of 7.5m each from the boundary of each mine and this

required rpace at per mine plan has not been left out. Al5o there it no proof of

permitsion granted by comPetent authority for taking up the5e mineralr'

6. The proponent informed that the AD (Mine, hat visited about six months

back and reported that there is an excets quantrty of minerals hat been mined

out from this mine more than the aPproved quantity and a fine has been

levied for the 5ame. The proPonent wat instructed to submit the letter from

AD(Mines)to this effect a5 well a5 Proof of payment to the chairman JEAC a5

well a5 to the sEIAA offlce at the earliest and he hat also agreed for the same'

a5 he did not have the copy of the same for 5ubmistion to the subcommittee

Sub-Committee Recommendationt

1.

2.

Miyawaki rcheme of plantation needt to be made surrounding the mine for a

minimum width of 7.5m.

The road readinS to the mine should be made bitumen topped in order to

reduce the fuSitive emission
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3. After receiving the letter from AD (Mine, the SEAC would decide on iurther
necer5ary action.

4. All the conditionr 5tipulated in the ECs need to be rcrupulously followed both
inspirit at well as in term, of implementation.

The inspection report of the ,ub-committee was placed in the 2o9th SEAC meeting
held on 09.04.2021. However. 5ince the documents from AD mines. Tirunelveli for
the quantity of minerak mined out and the actual depth of mining have not been
received from the proponent by the SEIAA offlce, the discussion on thj5 project i,
deferred to one oF the ensuing meeting after the receipt of the same and a note
prepared by the concerned Engineer/scientirt.

The Proiect proponent ha5 iurni5hed the above,aid detail, to SEIAA-TN on
19.03.2021 and SEAC observed that the AD(Mine, reported excess quarrying of
minerals beyond the approved quantity and a tine of Rs.13,g3.976l, ha5 been levied
for the same vide Dirtrict Collector,s Notice No. M2/3S4gO-2/2Og. (l,ated.
19.O8.2O2O. ln this regard, the proponent ha, remitted the ,aid fine vide challan
no.5O Dt: 24.08.2020 (rubmitted receipt oi frne remitted).
In view of the above, the proposar was again praced in 2r2,h SEAC herd on
O4.O5.2021. Hence rhe SEAC after detailed deliberation, decided to defer the project
proporal reeking grant of Environmental clearance and may be placed after
arcertaining whether there i, a need to alre$ the Environmental & Ecological damage
ar per the rulet, a, the proponent har mined out excel, quantity than the,tipulated
quantity, by the 5EIAA authority.

The proposar was praced in 456rh meeting of sErAA herd on 31.og.2o21.After detaired
dircurrionr. the Authority decided to refer back the application to SEAC with a request
for re- appraisal of the propoJal aJ per the law. Hence. the proporal i, lorwarded to
SEAC for further courre of action.

The proposal wa5 again praced for apprairar in thi, 234,h meeting of sEAc herd on
22.09.2021.

ln thir regard, the 
'EAC 

ha, decided to call the proponent for
the forthcoming meeting5 of SEAC in regard to asressment

-f
vrv\6rs?nEenv
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Remediation plan and natural & community relource augmentation plan due to
violation prepared by the NABET conrultant ar per the guideline5 mentioned in the

MoEF&CC Notiflcation5 dated 14.O3.2017 and 08.03.2018.

Agenda No: 234J7

(File No:. 7994/2021)

Propoied conrtruction of Development of indurtrial Park in 5.F. Nos. l7l2,18/lB, l8/2B, l8/38,

18/5.18/6.19/38,19/4,19/s,20/..,2O/2.21/1,21/2,21/3,21/4A,21/48,21/5,22n,22/4,23/1,

23 /2, 23 /3pt, 24/1 , 24/2, 24/3, 25 /6, 26/1, 262, 26/3. 27 /2, 27 /3 N 27 /38, 28/'tpt, 28/2, 29,

30,32/1. 32/2, 32t3,32/4, 32/5, 32/6, 34/1.35/2,4511, 45/2A, 45/28, 45/5, 45/6, 47. 59/2.

83/38. l0l/lB. 101/28, 102/1, 102/3, 103/2, 113/1, 113/2, 11411, |5/1, 115/2, 115/3, 115/4,

l16llA. 116/lB. |6/2. 16/3, 116/5, 116/4, 117 , 118/1, 118/2, 119, 12012, 233/2, 242n, 242/2,

243. 244. 245lt\, 245/182, 245/28. 247.248/1A. 248/18, 248/2, 24911. 249/2. 250. 251.

253 

^, 
253/2, 254nA, 254A8, 254AC, 254/2, 254/3, 254/ 4, 255,256/1, 259/!., 260/1, 260/2.

261n. 261/2, 262fiA2, 262/2A, 262/28. 266/28, 267A8,267/2, 268' 271/2, 272' 273' 274

of Panapakkam Village & s.F.Not : 379/1, 379/2A, 380/2, 380/3, 382/2' 383nA' 383/18'

383/2. 383/3. 384/1A, 384/18. 384/3A,384/38, 385/18. 385/2M. 385128. 386/1N

386/2A2, 3g2nc, 3g2/1E, 392/1H, 392/lE' 392 of Maduravatal village, Uthukottai Talulq

Tiruvallur Di5trict, Tamil Nadu by M/s, Vinplex lndia Private Limited ' For Termr of Reference'

6lMrN/Ml5/60639 /2021, dated: 09.O2.2021)

The proposal wai placed for apprairal in thit 213'r' meetin8 of sEAC held

11.06.2021. The detailt of the pro,ect furnithed bY the proPonent are Siven in

web5ite (parive5h.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, M/s,Vinplex lndia Private Limited has applied for

Termr of Reference for the proposed construction of DeveloPment of

induttrial Park in 5.F. Not. 17 /2'18/18.18/28- 18/38.18/5' 18/6. 19/38' 19/4'

19/s, 2O/1. 2O/2, 21/1. 21/2, 21/3, 21/4A. 21/48, 21/5' 22/1 22/4. 23/1. 23/2.

23/3pt. 24/1. 24/2, 24/3. 25/6' 26/1' 26/2, 26/3, 27/2, 27/3A' 27/38'

28 /|pt. 28/2, 29. 30. 32/1.32/2. 32/ 3' 32 / 4, 32 / 5. 32/ 6' 34/1, 35/ 2' 45 /1'

on

the
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45/2A.45/28, 45/5. 45/6. 47. 59/2, 83/38. tOl/tB. 101/28. 102/1. 102/3.
103/2. 113/1.113/2. 114/1. 115/1. 115/2. 115/3. 115/4, 116/1A. 116/18, 116/2.

116/3. 116/5. 116/4, 117 , 118/1,118/2, 11g, 120/2.233/2,242/1,242/2.243.
244, 245/1A, 245/182. 245/28. 247. 248/1A. 248/18.
248/2.249/1.249/2.250.2s1.253/1.253/2,254/1A.254/18.254/1C.254/2.254/

3.2s4/4.255.256/1.2s9/1.260/1.260/2.261/1.261/2.262/1A2.262/2A.262/28.

266/28,267/18,267/2.268.221/2,2Z2,273.274ofpanapakkamVi 
age&5. F, Nos:

379/1.379/2A.380/2.380/3,382/2,383/1A.383/18,383/2.383/3,384/1A.384/

18,384/3 A.384/38.385n8 385/2A2. 38s/28. 386/1 A. 386/2A2. 392/1C.
392/1E. 392/1H. 392/1E, 3g2 of Maduravaral Vr age, Uthukottai Taluk.
Tiruvallur Diitrict.

2. The pro.jectlactivity i, covered under Category ..82.. of ltem
8(b) "Townshipr and area development projects.. of the Schedule to the EIA
Notification.2OO6.

The project proponent has appried 2 onrine apprications in parivesh webrite for irsueof TOR vide SIA/TN/NC p/5 7880/202I, dated:3o.tO.2O2O and
SIA/tf N/MIS/6O639/2O21. dated:O9.O22021. Both of these 2 online apptication,
have rame offline no.7994 with the ,ame name M/s.Vinplex lndia private Limited. lnthere 2 applications the proponent hal withdrawn one appljcatron no.57ggo. In
Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,zSEAC Communicarionr/2o20 dated: 29.12.2O2O, the SETAA officewhile forwarding the file to SEAC fo
rhe tame apptication no* u, ,n.ruaja 

pij;"":.::::ff::J.:j::j::::
memberr for apprairal.

The committee members,tated that. though the,ard application i,
placed in today's meeting. When verified with kml file during
building are in place in the withdrawn file. The project proponent
for EDJ raired in fhe withdrawn file and,hall furnirh the reason for
flle. Alro the new applrcation no.60639 in pariverh portal i, not
for rcrutiny and apprairal aj no record was found in that number.

withdrawn it wa,

appraisal. many

rhall submit reply

withdrawing the

accerJible onlrne

Further the correct online number war not mentioned in the Agenda. The memberj

.-( 7
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felt that a thorouth check on the online number5 need to be done by the Concerned

Engineers/Scienti5t5 before 5ending the finalized agenda to all the concerned.

The proposal war again placed in thi5 220,h meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O7,2021 for

presentation.

The SEAC committee members before the presentation rtated that the said online

application No.60639/2021 Dt 09.O2.2021 jeeking Environmental Clearance

through pariverh webrite was found to be not acce55ible to veriry the

detailr/mandatory documentr pertaininS to the application uploaded in the pariverh

webrite. Therefore. the project wa5 not a8ain taken up for the SEAC meeting on

2O.O7.2021 and the SEAC directed the proponent to rectify the 5aid problem of

acce55ing their application in parivesh web5ite and to communicate the 5ame to SEAC

ro that the appraisal for the propoted proiect to be taken up in any one of the

forthcoming SEAC meetin85.

The propo5al was placed for appraisal in thit 221" meeting of SEAC held on

23.O7.2021. The project proponent made an preJentation about the 5alient feature of

the project .However, based on the tcrutiny of the additional detailt 5ubmitted by the

project proponent in online vide project proponent's reply letter dated 18 01 2021.

SEAC noted the followings

1. The Environmental clearance was itsued for thit project 5ite on 15.04.2014

with total builr-up area of 44320 sq metert for the development of ware

hou5e.

2. Another Environmental clearance was issued for thi5 Project site on 24.02'2015

for the total built-uP area of 23973.4t9. metert for the development of ware

hou5e.

3. Further one more apPlication was pendinS at SEIAA offlce with File No 2659

dated 16.06.2014 .

The EC wal already issued to thit project 5ite and the pretent proposal shall come

under expantion project, ln the office memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 3oth May'

2012, the followings were 8iven.

+l--->
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" ....2.1t hat been now decided that whlte ,ubmitting the application far
contideration for grant of environmental clearance of all expanrion projectr
under the EIA Notification, 2006, the prolect proponent ,halt henceforth
tubmit a certifred repofi of the ,tatu, of compliance of the condition,
slipulated in the environmental clearance for the ongoing,/ exijting
operation ott the pro/ect by the Regional Ofricet ol the Minirtry of
Environment and ForeJtr.

3 The ttatut of compriance of the cooditiont ttipurated in the environmentar
clearance at htghtighted in the repon(r) will be,ubieguently dkcurred by
fhe retpective Expert Apprairal Committee, during the apprairal of the
expantion proposar and dury recorded in the minuteJ of the meeting.
Appricationt for expantion pro./ect received without the compriance Jtatu,
at mentioned in para no.2 above Jhall not be accepted and placed for
contideration before the Expei Apprairal Commi?eer.,,

Based on the above obrervationr, the SEAC after detailed deliberarion, decided to
direct the proponent to file a fresh application under expansion with the following
details.

l. The proponent ,hall ,ubmit the detail of all the consent obtained from TNpCB
for thi5 proiect.

2. The proiect proponent shall

conditions rtipurated in,r" 
"::t:::-::-tfied 

compliance report for the
nvrronmental clearance, dated 15.04.2014 and

24'02,2015 from the competent authority a, per the office memorandum of
MoEF&CC dated 3O,h May 2012.

3. Thir project i5 an expanrion project, hence the project proponent shall furnish
the exi5ting building details with built up area and the project proponent shall
furni5h the date of completion ior all earlier buildingr.

4. The project proponent ,hall submit a plan on type of indurtrie, to be planned
in the indu5trial ,hed.

\._A
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Further the SEAC ako requestr the SEIAA office to verify the above fact, and furnish

the detailed note before placing any application related thi5 project namely

M/s.Vinplex India Private Limited at Maduravasal Village, Uthukottai Taluk. Tiruvallur

District.

The proposal was again placed for apprai5al in thir 234th meeting of JEAC held on

22.09.2021 on considering proponent clariflcation note cum request letter

Dt:.13.09.2021 in reply to minuter of 221" 5EAC meeting ar followt

'We wish to clanfy the following pointt raited by the committee in the 22ltt IEAC

meeting held on 23rd July. 2O21.

1. The lirtt Environmental clearance obtained vide Letter No.tElAA/4N/F.2Ol4 /EC/

8(a)/283/2013 dated 15.04.2014 with a built up area of 44,j2O q m has been rented

out to Hinduttan Unilever Limited (HUL). Rul within tix montht a new notification

t.O.3252(E) dated 22 Dec 2Ol4 ttated. the indutlial thed doet not attract EC and

hence the cenilied compliance report will not be applicable. 5o we obtained lhe

content under the orange category ftom TNPCB and the nme hat been enclored.

2. The rccond Environmental clearance obtained vide Letter No 
'E|AA,.TN,/F 

3llI,/EC

(8a) /37y2O14 dated 24.2.2O15 with a built-up atea of 23973.4 tq m. The Project

propotal was dropped due to change ln the ownerthip of the land and there are no

conttruction and facility development activiliet held at the tite- The tite photot are

hereby encloted. The EC Validity wat ended in 23/02/2020.

3. The third apptication with the File No.2659 dated /6.O6.2O14 hat been withdrawn

vide Letter to 
'EIAA 

dated 22.01.2021 and ako withdrawn in the pariveth tite. At the

pro,tect wa, dropped, no activitiet were carried out and environmental clearance waJ

not obtained. The photor are hereby encloted.

4. The lnduttriat Patk ptovldet warehouting facilitiet fot multi-national and domettic

companiet in the togittic tervicet, FMCA, Auto ancillariet, LiSht Engineering and other

tectort. Till date, Vinplex hat utilized 45o/o of the total land area on the proPoted

tndunrial buildingt for large clientt including Hindurtan Unilever Limited. Honda Cart

I
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lndia Limited. P.N. l.l/riter & Co private Limited and To (lndia) Logirtic, private

Limited, all bonded with long term leate contactJ.

5. Vinplex hat decided to develop the lndurtrial park inctuding tO buitding, (5 exining
and proposed) Exirting 5 buildingr constructed with prior rtatutory approval, and
TNPCR contentt. At per EIA Notification, a facility with lndurtrial ,hed, and le'than
50,O0O tq.m doet not reguire EC clearance l.y/e are no,.// expanding the park
exclutively for the orange category indurtrie, which the total do not require
Environmental Clearance nejther A or g with the total area of 122.44 Acrer (49.54 ha)
and total built up area of 2O3O|4.O4 <q m

7. At pet the EIA Notilication, 2006 & it, amendment. the lndurtrial patk fall, under
7(a), as per lpecial condition the area i, lerr than SOO ha. but containing building and
.onttruction projectt 2o,ooo sq.mts and or deveropment area more than 50 ha wirt
be lreated ar activity lirted at,etial no g(a)or g(b) in the rchedule. a, the care may be.

8.The prcpoted prcject with an extent of 122.44 Acre, (4g.54Ha) which is much
letter than 5OO Hectaret and however. the total guitt-up area will be achieved to
203814.04 tq.mtt, which i, more than ],5O.OOO ,qmt. Hence, ar per the EtA
Notification, Vinplex ar apptied fot obtaining ToR for getting Environmental
Clearance under 8(b) a, Rt Category.

9. The exitting building detail, ar prerented by proponent, are a, follow:

DeJcriptions

Ruilding I Expantion
I

Ruilding 2 Expantion
approved

Euilding 3

Ruilding 3 Exparuion

Ruilt-up area tq.m Date of Completion of
Conttruction

to925.39 April 2Ol7
6 74 t.03

7683.42

20850

3829.86

( **,-,
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Euilding 7

Ruilding lO 44320 November 20l4

Total t05834. t9

Hence, we tubmit only one application lile in the Pariveth portal and requett you to

contider the project in the upcoming 
'EAC 

meeting for Rtuing Terms of Reference."

ln view of the above, based on the prerentation and documents/clarifications

furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberation5 decided to

recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference (ToR), tubiect to the

following ToRs in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA ttudy and

detailr issued by the MoEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP report:

l. The proponent 5hall furni5h affidavit ttating the following a5 committed

durinB SEAC meetinS

a) The propoted development of lndu5trial Park at PanaPakkam Villa8e &

Maduravasal Village shall in-houte exclusively for warehousel & indultriel

which do not require Environmental Clearance. Neither A nor B

b)The proponent shall furnirh break up detailt of existing and proposed

buildinSs to the proPosal wrth reSard to PIot coverage area & Built up area

of all infrastructural buildings including other facilitiet 5uch internal road

' area. OSR area, parking area. Sreen belt area. common STP/ETP etc in

compliance to the proPosed development of industrial Pa(k with an extent

of 122.44 Acret (49.54Ha) < 50 ha.

2. The proponent needr to provide detailt of the exkting buildingt and thei

year of conttruction. lf there it an EC for earlier conttruction' the

compliance report on the tame may be provided.

3, The proponent shall furnish earmark 5eParate area for providing adequate

health centre contidering not. of worke15 in the proposed indu5trial park'

4. The proponent shall furnish the detiSn detailt of the STP and 6rey water

treatmenttystem after revitinS the water balance.

l-
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5. As per C.O. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Cround water
Authority shall beobtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the
copy of the same, if applicable.

6. Commitment letter from competent autho ty for lupply of water shall be
furnirhed.

7. Copy ofthe village map. FMB 5ketch and,,A,,regi(er 5hall be furnished.8. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural disa5ter/untoward accidents
rhall be rubmitted.

9. The jpace allotment for tolid warte dirporal and sewage treatment &
Srey water treatment plant jhall be furnilhed.

10. Detaik of the Solid waste management plan shall be prepared as per
5olid waitemanagement Rulej, 2Ol6 and,hall be furnished.

IL Detaili of the E-wajte management plan ,hall be prepared a, per E-wa5te
Management Rules. 2Ol6 and shall be furnirhed.

12. Detaik of the Rainwater harvesting ,yltem with cost estimatjon 5hould belurniJhed.

13 A detaired 5torm water management pran to drain out the ,torm water
entering the premijel during heavy rain, period lhall be prepared
including main drains and rub.drains inaccordance with the contour levels
of the propored project contidering the irood occurred in the year 2or5
and ako considering the waterbodies around the propo5ed proiect 5ite &
the 5urrounding development. The storm water drain shall be dejigned in
accordance with the guideline, pre5cribed by the Minirtry of Urban
Development.

14. The propored OSR area 5hould not be included jn the activity area. The
OSR area should not be taken jnto account for the green belt area.

15. The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with
6PJ coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the sire and
the rame shall be ,ubmitted for
width rhourd be at rea5t r, *,o 

ttotottP approval rhe green bert

s te rhe sreen be t area ,hou d ::::i:::# :;::1i::',:::l::i:::
of the proiect.
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16. Cumulative impactr of the Project considering with other inFrartructure

developmentr and industrial park5 in the rurrounding environment within 5

km & l0 km radiur shall be furnirhed.

17. A detailed post-COVID health management plan for construction workert

ar per ICMR and MHA or the 5tate 6ovt. guideline may be followed and

report rhall be furnished.

18. The project proponent shall furnish detailed ba5eline monitorinS data with

prediction parameters for modeling for the ground water, emi5iion. noire

and traffic.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22-65/2017 )A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O a^d 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitie5 a5 directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the

5ame.

Agenda No: 23418

(File No: 8115,/2020)

Propored conrtruction of 5hopping mall at S.F.Not. 358/2B. Mookondapalli

Villa8e,Horur Taluk. Krishnagiri Dittrict. Tamil Nadu by M/s.Aura Power Private

Limited- For Environmental Clearance.

(5lMtN/MlN/177799/2O2O, dated: 08.12.2O2O).

The proporal was placed for appraital in this 223'd meetinS of 5EAC held on

30.O7.2021. The project proponent Save a detailed prerentation The detail5 of the

pro)ect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (Parive5h.nrc.in)

The tEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. M/s. Aura Power Private Limited. hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted construction of shoPping mall at

5.F.Nos. 358/28. Mookondapalli Village. H05ur Taluk KrirhnaSiri Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory'82" of Item 8(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Project" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.
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Bared on the preientation and documentj furnished by the project proponent. 5EAC

after detailed deliberatron, decided that

L The pro.iect proponent shall revive the proiect cort. following the government
approved rate.

2. The project proponent 5hall re_design the 5torm water derign.
3. The project proponent,hall maintain the height of DC ret. a5 per CpCB norms.
4. The project proponent ,hall rubmit parking area break up detailj for carparking
5. The project proponent shall use lOolo o[ solar energy.
6, The EIA Co-ordinator ha, to be present in the ,ite during Air quality

mea5urementr.

7. The EIA Co,ordinator shall re-meaJure the air quality mearurementl.
8. Noise reduction meajurements may be,ubmjtted after including in EMp
9. Analyri5 of water in the nearby lake may be carried out and rerult may be

5ubmitted.

10. The proiect proponent shall include the de_silting work, ,tone patching work in
EMP and revire plan accordingly.

On receipt of the aForeraid detailj. SEAC would further deliberate on fheir project and
decide the further cour5e of action.

The proponent hai rubmitted additional detail, vide it, Lr.
The propotal was again placed for apprailal in thi,234,h
22.09.2021.

Dr:.06.09.202t.

meeting of 5EAC held on

Bared on the presentation and docu

after detaired deriberation, decided t 
furnished by the Proiect proponent, sEAc

of Env ronmenta c eara nce,ubject,: ;:T ffi :JT:";:::l j:::: :,:ff::':
normal condition5 ,tipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The proiect proponent shall provide adequate capacity of the
sewage treatment plant to treat the Sewage generated form activity
of the propoJed shopping mall and shall continuously operate and
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3.

4.

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

maintain the proposed sTP to achieve the standards prercribed by

thE TNPCB/CPCB.

The project proponent ihall measure the criteria ambient air pollutant5

and ambient noi5e adata due to trafflc again before getting conrent to

operate from TNPCB.

The proiect proponent shall revire DC iet 5tack heiSht a5 per CPCB Norms.

The proponent 5hall provide total greenbelt area minimum l5olo of the

total area and the 5ame shall not be ured for car parking.

The proponent shall make proper arrangementi for the dirporal of the excers

treated water from the proposed tite for Toilet flushing, green belt

development & OSR.

The sludge generated from the 5ewage Treatment plant thall be collected

and de-watered uring filter press and the same shall be utilized at manure

for green beltdevelopment after compostinS.

The proponent 5hall provide the separate wall between the STP and OSR

area as perthe layout furnished and committed.

The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR

area.<ommunity Hall, play area a5 per the norms for the public usage as

committed.

9. The Proponent shall provide rainwater harvettinS sump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads

a5 committed.

The prorect proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E-

waste and strictly follow the E-Wane ManaSement Rule5 2016. at

amended for disposal of theE-waste Seneration within the premites.

The project proponent shall obtain the necet5ary authorization from

TNPCB and trrictly follow the Hazardou5 & Other Waltet (ManaSement

and Trans-boundary Movement) Rules. 2016. a5 amended for the

generation of Hazardous waste within the premises.

10.

11.
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12. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the
apProvedone5.

13. The Proponent 5hall provide the dirpojal facility for the disposal of Sanitary
napkinl.

14. All the mitigation mearure, committed by the proponent for the flood
management. to avoid pollution in Air. Noise, Solid waste dijporal.
5ewage treatment & di5poral. etc.. shall be followed ,trictly.

15. 5olar energy jhould be at leart lOo/o oF total energy utilization. Application
of solar energy lhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common
areas. rtreet lightingetc.

16. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:
3O.O9.2O2O & 20.1O.2O2O the proponent sha furnish the detaited EMp
mentioning al the activities as proposed in the cER and furnirh the,ame
before placing the subiect to SEIAA.

Agenda No:234-19

(File No: 8560,/202t)

Proposed lntegrated paint manufar

KVAnnum by M/r.cral m,"or,.r,"l:,:,:":::l]J:: ;r:T r:T:;:':i':' :;:;
2.294/1,2, 3, 4,295/1,2A, 28. 2C. 3,2g6/2Bpt,2cpt. 3pr, 297/lpt, zApt, 2\pt,
2cpt, 2Dpt, 3Apt, 3Bpt, 296/1A. tB,lC, 24, 2Bpt, 2cpt, 3pt, 2g7/ ipt,2Apt,2tpt,
299, 3o0pt, 334,335/ 1,2A,28.3A, 38, 44, 48,336,35g/tA,lB, 2, 3, 353/5Bpr,
5cpt. 5Dpt, 345/2pt, 349/2Atpt, 2A2. 2Bpt. 2C1. 2C2. 347/1Bpt, 28pt, 3sllrAl, lA2,
lA3, lB,2,3. 4A,48,4C. 352/1, 2Apt,2B1.2B2_ 3pt, 4,339/ 4pt,34o,/lApt, 2pt.353/ I,
2, 3A. 38, 4A, 48, 5A, sB, 5cpt, 5Dpt. 3s4/ 1,2,35s,358, 3sO/ 2A.28, 2c, 2r., 2E,
2F, 2.!, 2H,21 of Magajanapakkam Village, Cheyyar Taluk, Thiruvannamatai Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearance.
(srA/rN/tND2/6652 g/2O21, datedt I l.08.2o2l).
The proporar was praced for appraisar in this 215,h meeting of 5EAC herd on
29.06.2021. The detail, of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are gjven in the
website (parjvesh.nic. in).
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It wat noted for thit project Auto,ToR has been issued on 23.06.2021. This would

have happened under the following conditionr a5 per MoEF notiflcation. OM dated

lTth Feb 2020.

(i) No ToR has been issued by MS SEIAA within 7 day5 of receipr of application and

there are no other environmental iriues that have been emphasized.

(ii) The file hat not been transferred to SEAC by the SEIAA office for the appraisal and

issue of ToR within 30 days.

The committee felt that the initial scrutiny SEIAA office ihould be more vigil on thi5

particular arpect 50 that this kind of lapre will not occur in future.

As per rule, Auto ToR wa5 granted to the proponent. hence the committee hat not

taken up the file for apprai5al to i5rue the ToR.

Based on the above, the proposal was placed in 449'h Authority meetinS of SEIAA

held on 24.O7.2021.

After detailed dircur5ionr, the Authority noted the followinS:

1. The project is an lntegrated Decorative Paints Manufacturing lnduttry

located at Plot Nos. A3/l (49.77 Actes). A4/2 (60.90 Acret) over an extent

of 110.67 Acre5, SIPCOT lndu5trial park. Phate-ll' Magajanapakkam Village.

Cheyyar Taluk. Thiruvannamalai Di*rict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 5(h) - "lnteSrated

Paint lndu5try".

3. ln the 215'h meeting of 5EAC held o^ 29.06.2021, the SEAC has reported

that ai per rule Auto ToR wat Sranted, hence the committee hat not taken

up the file for appraisal in order to issue the ToR.

4. Ae para 7(ll). clause (iv) of EIA Notification, 2006 a5 amended, The Standard

Terms of References shall be issued to the tollowinS proiects or activitiej

through online mode. on accePtance of aPPlication within 7 workinS dayt'

without referrinS to EAC or SEAC by the Minittry or 5EIAA. as the case may

be:

a. All Hithway proiects in Border States covered under entry (i) and (ii) of

column (3) and (4) aSain5t item 7(0 of the Scheduler

M
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b. All projectr or activitier propored to be located in indurtrial estate, or parks
(item 7(c) of the Schedule) approved by the concerned authoritier. and which
are not disallowed in such approvals; and

c. All expansion proporall of existing projects having earlier prior Environmental
Clearance:

d. Provided that EAC or SEAC may recommend additional specific Terms of
Reference in addition to the Standard ToR. if found neceJjary. for a project or
activity, wjthin 30 days from the date of acceptance of applicatjon.

5. ln thi5 care. the Auto Terms ol Reference is prescribed with public
conrultation throu8h online dated 23.06.2021, while moving the proporal
to 5EAC through online and has been sent online to the project proponent.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to requert the Ms-sErAA to refer back the
proposal to tEAc with a request to furnirh additional speciflc Terms 0f Reference in
addition to the Standard ToR, if found necessary and send the recommendation to
commtttee so a5 to take further courre of action.
Now the project was praced for appraisar in this 233d meeting of 5EAC herd on
21.O9.2021 . lt was found that.

l) The proponent ha, submitted EC application through online proposat through
online vide proposal No. SIA/TN/IND2/66529 /2021 dated.ll.OB.2O2] along with
the EIA report bared on the Auto ToR condition, without conducting public
hearing. ln thi5 regard, pp ha, requerted for waiving of public conrultation ,tating
that. "The proposed project rite i5 rocated at Srpcor rndurrriar park. cheyyar for
which EC har been obtained under schedule 7(c), category A vide F.No.2l_
181/2014 lA.lll dated.3O.O9.2O1G and requested for the slernpl;en from public
con5ultation for the pro,ect5/activities Iocated within rndustriar Ertate park,
referring OM No.J- I lOi i/36,/2014-lA-l dated lO.l2.2Ol4 which rtate, as below."This Ministry has received reprerentation, from variou, Indujtrial

A5sociation, on the above sa

have been coni dered r, .,.:' ;'::1JT::"J:J.J'."",,:ji,*.l, 
.J:
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conrultation, as provided for under para 7(i) Ill Stage(3)(i)(b) of EIA

Notification,2o06 it available to the projectt or activities or unitr located

within the lndustrial Ertates or park5. which were notified Prior to 14.09 2006.

i.e. the EIA Notiflcation, 2006 coming in to force."

L The Government has accorded administrative sanction for selting uP of an

industrial complex at an extent of 600 acres in the flrtr phale in Chelryar

Taluk of Tiruvannamalai Dittrict vide 6 o M5.No.l Tlndustries (MlG 2)

DePartment dated l3.Ol l995 Further the adminittrative 5anction for the

expan5ion activity wat islued by the lndu5tries Department vide

6.0.M5.No.281 dated 05-12 2OO7

2. Hence the Proponent ha5 submitted the EIA rePort without conducting

public consultation. The pp ha5 tubmitted the compliance report for the

Auto ToR Senerated

Both the project Proponent and EIA Co-ordinator hat attended the meetins The

committee noted that, a5 per OM dated 27'h April 2018 which ttates at below'

".... (i) The exemption from public consultation. as Provided under para 7(i) lll stage

(3)(i)(b) of EIA Notification, 2006' to the proiects or activities located within the

induttrial ettate5 or parks. if applicable as under:

(a) Which were notified by the central Covernment or the State/UT

Governments Prior to the said Notiflcation coming into force on l4th

SePtember,2006.

(b) Which obtain Prior environmental clearances at mandated under the EIA

Notification, 2006 [item 7(c) of the tchedule to the 5aid Notification]"'

Hence the SEAC decided that. the SEIAA may kindly examine whether Public hearing it

required or not. tince the Auto-ToR was issued with Public hearing'

The proposal was once again placed for appraisal in thit 234rhmeeting of SEAC held on

22.09.2021.

Bared on the Pretentation made and the documentt furni5hed by the Project

proponent. SEAC ha5 decided to direct the proponent to furnith additional particular5

at followt
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l. The adminirtrative Sanction order for expan5ion of C heyyar indu5trial complex

by SIPCOT (931.41 ha) wa5 isrued vide 6.O.M5.No.281 Dt: 05]2.2007.

Further. the Environmental Clearance was issued by MoEF &CC Dt:

30.09.2016 for the development of SIPCOT lndustrial Park over an area

93l.Ol5 ha for in-hou5ing following industry categorier only juch ar item No.

3 (a) Metallurgical industriei (ferrouj & non-ferrour) & item No.5(k) -

lnduction/Arc,/Cupola Furnace oF TPH or more. The present propojal of the

project proponent is for industry category item No. 5 (h) - integrated painf

industry at the above raid 5lPCOT. Cheyyar which was not covered under

Environmentat Clearance i5sued to SlpCOT. Cheyyar Dt: 30.09.2016. Hence,

SEIAA rhall furnish clariflcation regarding pr.rblic hearing required (or) not a5

per O.M Dt: 27.O4.2O18 for rhir proposal. porjibly after getting the legal

opinion

2. The proponent shall revise the greenbelt area with dimen5ion and Gps
coordinater for the greenbelt area all along the boundary of fhe project site
with at least 3 meters wide and the 5ame shall be included in the layout out
plan. totaling to a minimum of 33Vo of the total area. The green belt area for
the project should exclude water bodies periphery.

3. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh detailed bareline monjtoring data with
prediction of quarity paramete15 through modering the 5urface water bodies &.

Sround water quality data. ambient/ltack air quality data in regard to
point/fugitive 5ourcer emijrion & VOCs. ambient noise level and Traffic within
5 km radiur of the propored proiect site.

4 Cumulative aJJerrment of the impact, from the indurtrie, within fhe 3km
radius and the EMp needs to be worked out bared on the findings.

5. The proponent shall carry out cumulatjve impact a5rerjment study for air
pollution. water pollution. and noire pollution in the proposed,ite needs to
be carried out conridering nearby water bodie, and habitationr. and EMp
needi to be worked out mitigation measure, for the ,ame baJed on the finding,
of the rtudy.
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8.

9.

6.

7.

11.

12.

The project proponent rhall furnijh emergency evacuation &. preparedners

plan, 5afety planning 5tudy for the worjt,ca5e scenario (untoward accident5)

conridering rtorage, management (Manufacturing practicet &

handlin&/maintenance of based on MSD5 of solvent5, products, raw material5.

hazardous warte etc& rpill over management.

The proponent shall furnish rain water harvesting & rtorm water management

including proper storm water drain arrangement & adequate dircharge

channel alonS the periphery of the propored iite.

Detail5 of sequence of proces diaSram of each procers.

Detailr of ttoichiometric analy5i5. reaction and mari balance of all the

products, and the arse5rment of air pollutant5 along with it5 quantity.

The proponent 5hall rubmit the detailed report on occupational health and

Safety precautionr for the workers.

The project proponent rhall rubmit the expected characteristicr of the

effluent Senerated during the procerses and the detiSn of the Effluent

treatment plant bared on tho5e characterittict.The proponent thall furni5h the

deriSn details of Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) wilh the detailed Procets

dercription5.

The proponent shall submit the propotal for treatment of sewage and detiSn

of the STP.

Detailed plan on the protection for the exittinS water bodies within the

premise needt to be worked out and included in the EIA/EMP report.

The details about occupational health & safety meatures at per OSHA

guideliner.

The proponent shall furnish details of safety meatures proposed for all the

procers area and fuel/5olvent/ hazardout wa5te ttoraSe areas

16, The risk assettment 5tudy pretented was not in order' The ProPonent may

a55e5r the ri5k bated on the Suidelines of MoEF&CC for lnteSrated Paint

lndurtry.

to

14.

15.
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17. The Environmental Management plan (EMp) for the proposed project shall

be revrsed coniidering the above points and rame shall be rubmitted.

Overall. the EIA/EMP was not found to be in order.

Also. in the 233'd SEAC meeting it was decided to get clarification from SEIAA on this

matter whether public,hearing i5 required or not. ,ince the Auto-ToR waj irsued with
Public hearing, and the clarification note is awaited.

Also. during crrculation of minutes among SEAC memberr.the following clarification
was sought by one of the SEAC members ,.the point, regarding the category of
induttrieJ in the previout expanrion EC wal not mentioned and the expanrion area
wal a/to not mentioned.lt tt alJo noted that the expantioo 6.O wal irrued only jn
2007. The prerent prapotal i, for a paint company and it wa, not mentioned
whether any provisiont are there in the earlier expanlion EC for the exemption ol
conduct of public hearing. '

SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to direct the proponent make a
presentation incorporating the replies for all the querie, raired in this 234,h SEAC
meeting. for the funher course of action on the propolal.
Further,sEAC har unanimoully decided io have on-rpot Jite inspection by a Sub_
committee to arsesr the actual environmental ,ettings of the propored proiect site a5
thir project ir a hi8hly - pollutinS industry.

Agenda No:23420
(File No:5233l2O15)

Expanrion of residential building complex proiect at S.F.Nor.l3gO,/1, 13g2, 13g3.
1 4O1 /97,1401 /228,14O1/22C,1 401/23 A1, 1 4O1 /23 A2, 1401 /23 A3, 1401 /23r-, t4Ot/24A,
14O1/248, 1401/24C, 1401/24D. 1401/25, 14O1/26. 1401/27 A, 1401/27R1, 1401/2782,
1401/28A,1401/288,1401/29A,1401/2981,1401/2982,1401/30A, 

1401/3081,1401/3082,
14O1/31A, 1401/3181, 140r/3182, 1401/32, 1401/33, 1401/4281& 1485 of Thaiyur B
Village, Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M,/r. PBEL property
Development (lndia) private Limited _ For Terms of Reference under Violation,

27 54/201 6, dated:l L04_2016)
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The 5EAC noted the following:

l, The proiect proponent. M/s. PBEL Property Development (lndia) private

Limitedha5 applied for Terms of Reference for the Expan5ion of reridential

building complex project at S.F.Nor. t38O/1. 1382. j383, 1401/97. 1401/228.

1401/22C. 1401/23A1. 1401/23A2. 1401/23A3. 1401/238. 1401/24A.

1401/248, 14O1/24C. 14O1/24D, 1401/25, 1401/26, 1401/27A, 1401/2781.

14O1/27 82. 14O1/28A, 1401/288, 14O1/29 A, 1 4O1/2981, 14O1/2982, t4Otl30A.

l 401/308r, 1 401 / 3082. 1 401/31A. I 401/3r 81. 1401/3r 82. 1401 / 32, 1 401 / 33.

1401/4281 & 1485 of Thaiyur B Village. Thtruporur Tatuk. Chengalpattu

Dittrict,Tamil Nadu,

2, The proiect,/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(a) "Building

and Construction Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion, 2006.

3, The Earlier EC obtained SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SElAA-

fN/F.2375/EC/8(a)/4O2/2O14 dared: 01.04.2015 for plot area is 167170Sq.m,

built-up area i! 78051.675q.m project comprirer of BIockAl- Stih(Parkind+14

floors-112 units; Block A2 - Stilt(Parkind+14 floors-ll2 unitr: BlockBl-

Stilt(Parking)+14 floorr-84 unit5r BlockB2- 5tilt(Parking)+l4 floors-84 unitr:

Blockcl' (EV/s)-5tilt(Pa rkint) +11 floori-132 unit5: Block D1- (Duplex villa-1)-

C+2 floors-8 units; Block El- (Duplex villa-2)-G+2 floori-8 unit5: Block Fl-

(Duplex villa-3)-C+2 floors-8 unitil Block 61- 68 (villa-l)-6+2 floors-8

units(l dwelling unit per block x 8 Blocks): Block Hl- H8 (villal)-C+2 floore

I units(l dwellinS unit per block x 8 Blocks); Block Jl- Jl2 ([own house-1)-

6+2 flaors-12 units(1 dwelling unit per block x 12 Blocks): Block Kl- Kl3

[Town house-2)-C+2 floors-]3 units(1 dwelling unit per block x 13 Blocks):

club houre-basement +6F+ FirrtFloor(FF). (Ba5ement + GF + Rettaurant,

multipurpose hall, Departmental store& day care center, FF- lndoor 8ame,

and expected occupancier-3387.

4. Certificated compliance report from MoEF & CC reSional offlce monitorinB

project5ite on 05.01.2017 nating that,
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"EC hat been applied to conttruct residential buildingt on at67l40tq.n land with

both hgh-ift buildingt and low.rite buildin$ with a total conrtruction area of
78O52 Sq.m.

Due to tluggith retidential markel condition, the plan, lo conrlruct the low_rire

buildingt fuillat and row houes) have been thelved. A revired propotal with

another 2 high-rite buildingt replacing the villat and row houses ha, been pteparcdby

PREL and EC for the tame hat been applied.

Conttruction it being taken up in pharet a, per market demand.

The conttruction of 4high-rirc building, total with built-up arca of4gttTrq.m
naned in Ap l2015.

At prctent 2 buildingt with t94 flat, have been completed and 2 more arc neating

completion and expected to be completed by Aprit20tZ.

The 4 high rite buildingt with ,tilt+t4 lloo$ are ot 2 rypet:Typel hat 2 buildingt
with ll2 flaX each=224 flatr.

Type2 hat 2 buildingt with 82 ffats each= t64 flat, Total no. of flat, on there 4 buitding,
are=388 flatt"

The propo5al was placed in the t49th SEAC Meeting held on 14.03.2020. The
project proponent gave detailed prerentation.

It war noted from the checklist submitted from the SEIAA office that the
project falls under the normal category. whereal the project proponent during
Prerentation informed that the project fallJ under violation category and the
application was filed prior to the violation notification i,rued by the MoEF & CC.
Hence, the committee decided to clarify from the SEIAA office whether the
proponent har filed the applicationin the violation a5 per the MoEF & CC guidelines.
SEAC after detailed deliberation, decided that on receipt of the above detailj. the
proponent would make a prerentation for further conJideration of the proposal.

The rubject was placed in the 4O6th SEIAA meeting held on 2l.to.2O2O &
22.1O,2O2O. After detailed discu15ion the Authority decided to requejt the Member
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secretary to give necerrary clarification a5 requerted by SEAC in it5 l49th SEAC

meetingand refer back the proposal to 5EAC for further cou15e of action.

The subject wa5 once again placed in the 188,h SEAC meeting held on

18.12.2O2O. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided that O/o SEIAA rhalt furnirh a

detailed note on the history ol the proiectproposal as available in the back flle,
pertaining to the said project ruch as detailr of earlier EC etc in thi, regard and on

receipt of the 5ame, the committee will further deliberate on this proiect and decide

the Further courre of action.

Further, the proponent har stated that bared on the MoEF & CC OM dated

l5th & l6th March 2018, wherein the power have been delegated to the

SEIAA/sEAC in thecase of 8(a) & 8(b) category proiects in the matter of apprairat &

accordance of EC andin which the directions \rere gtven to SEIAA to accept the

proposals with the stipulated window period. Ar per there aforesaid OMs. we

tubmitted the hard copy application toJEIAA on 18.01.2021.lt may be nored that

our ToR application was 5ubmitted during the said window period. ar specified in

the recent MOEF & CC5, OM vide F. No. 22- t0l2ot9,lA. l dated 09.09.2019.

ln view of the above. the proponent requett to conrider Termr of Reference

[oR) under violation notification and to consider his propo5al for reeking

Environmental Clearance.

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 2l5th meeting of SEAC held on

29.06.2021. The project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detailr of the

project lurni5hed by the proponent are grven on the webtite (parivesh. nic. in).

As per SEAC l88th minutes dated 18.12.2020. the concerned Engineer should prepare

and submit a note to committee. The concerned Engineer har not 5ubmitted the note.

Further the SEAC noted that the online application submitted by the proiect

proponent on 27 /O4/2O19.

The Office Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated O9/O9/2O19 has stated the fo owinS.
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for

4. Further. Ministry vide Notification S.O t03O (E) dated 08.03.20t8 amended

Notificatron 5.O 804 (E) dated 14.03.2017 and delegated the power to the State,

apprairal of category "8" proposals which are under violation of EIA Notification.

5. 5ubsequently. the Mini5try irsued an OM dated 15.03.2018 For the implementation

of Notification S.O.1030 (E) dated 08.03.2018. All the category B proposals were

traniferred to the concerned State Level Environment lmpact Asressment Authority

6ErAA).

6. The Hon'ble High Court of Madrar vide order dated 14.O3.2018 war of the view

that it will serve the endr of justice if time ir extended by 30 (thirty) days from the

date of delivery of the order. thereby extending the time till l3th April 2019.

providing time for violatort to apply ar per the provisions of Notiflcation 5.0 804 (E).

Therefore, aSain a one-month window was given from the date of order of Hon'ble

High court (14.O3.2O18-13.O4.2018) to rubmit proposat5 under viotarion of EtA

Notification. The Miniitry has irsued OM dared 16.03.2018 for the compliance of the

order dated 14.03.2018 of Hon'ble High court of Madrar.

T.Proposals involving violation of EIA Notification. whrch had applied during the

window (14.03.2017 to 13.O9.2017 86 14.03.2018 to 13.04.2018) under violation

cate8ory are being considered by the violation committee. However. in addition to

5uch propo5als. there were many category A proposalr eubmitted in the respective

Sectoral committees for regular appraital during or prior to violation window period.

Sectoral committee while deliberating on the proposak. identified theje a5 violation

of EIA Notiflcation. These proposak were subsequently forwarded to the violation

committee after approval by the Competent Authority and tuch proporall are termed

at "lateral entry proposals".

8. lt is poriible that there may be certain category B proposals which were rubmitted

at sELAA during or prior to the violation window period but not under violation

cateSory and later during the appraisal by State Level Expert Apprai5al committee

(SEAC) identified ar violation proporalr.
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9. Now, a decision has been taken in the Ministry that such proposals a, mentioned in
para (8) above, may be considered in term5 of provirion, of Minirtry,, Notification
dated 14.03.2017 86 08.03.2018 by the SEIAA. lr i, clarified that only those proposal,

may be taken up for contideration under thi, provijion which had been ,ubmitted to
SEAC during the window or prior to it as detailed above,,.

With the above. the SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to obtain ctarification
from SEIAA office whether thii application filed before l3/O4/2O1g and detailed note
a5 requested by SEAC vide t88r SEAC minute, of the meetrng dated 19/12/2020 may

be furnished by the concerned Engineer. On the receipt of the above detailr. SEAC

would decide further cou15e of action.

The Sub-Committee held detailed discussion, with the project

buildinS project M/5. PBEL Property Development (lndia) private

the project rite on August l8th. 2021 (Wednesday) to collect the

and took photographr of the jalient Feature5 of the ,ite to
information of the 5ite and the details are prejented below.

Obrervationr of the 5ub-Committee

The following are the observations by the Sub-Committee Team during field

vitit on August l8'h. 2O21 0vednesday) to the project,ite.

During the di5cusrion with the proiect proponent at the time of in5pection. the

following obJervationr were made:

Ar per the discuriion made with the proponent during the Site inrpection. it i,
indicated that EC ir Sranted by SEIAA during Aprit 2OI5 for 5 Reridenrial Block,
(Blocki A1. A2. Bt. 82 & Ct - S +14 Floors (each). CIub Houre _ B+G+tFloor & 44
Villas and Townhou5es for the built-up area is 79,052 Sq.m in the plot area is 1,67,17O

5q. m.

The conrtruction of Blockr Al. A2. Bl, 82 S +14 Floorj (each), Club Houje - B+G+l
Floor wat rtarted as per the accorded EC.

The details of the construcfion rtatur for the EC obtained Blocki, at the time of
inspection indicated al follows:

proponent of the

Limited and vi5ited

factual informatron

8et the firit-hand
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Block No of
floors

Built up
Area

(sq.m)

Statur of Conrtruction

S+14
Block - A1

Floors
16.629

Block - A2

Block

S+14

Floort

s+14

Floors

16.629

10.496

10.496

Constru(tion completed and occupied

(EC obtained vide. Letter no. SEIAA-TN I

2375 / EC (8a) / 4o2 / 2014 dr. 01.04.2015.

MN/A&W/2020

from TNPCB vide.

TNPCB / F,0515 / RL /
&. o8.12.2O2O)

F,

S+14

Floors

S+14

Floors

5+14

Floors

(CTO obtained

lP.oceeaings no. T2 /

B3
Civil wor[s (ompleted and thu5 come! under

violation cate8ory (due to change in product

mix from Villar to apartment block,

150

21.142

5q..

77,660

5q.m

MEM
SEAC
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sub Total (Completed 5 6.s 18

,"*;l
Club

House

Block 84

Utility area (sTP, OWC

Room. Security Room)

Sub Total (remaining

Block,

Total

Further. the proponent had revired the maJter plan i.e replacing 44 Nor. of villas &

townhouses into 4 additional Multi-storied Reridential Blockr namely Block 83, 84. El

& E2 5 + 14 Floorr (each)
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The proponent ako submitted the EC expansion proposal for Block At. A2, Bl. 82, 83,

84, El & E2 - 5 + l4 Floorr (each) vide proposal No. SIA/.IN/NCq/52754/2016 for the

built up area of 93,075.26 Sq.m.

The proponent informed the following:

The conitruction of Blocks B3- S+14 Floors& 84 - S+14 Floors was rtarted due

to businerr prersure without obtaining Environmental Clearance.

Among the EC obtained Blocks. Blocks At. A2, Bt. 82- S +14 Floor, (each).

Club Houre - 8+6+l war competed and currently occupied.

. The proponent informed that the proposal (S|A{TN/NC2/52754/2O16) falls

prior to the window period a5 mentioned in the MOEF&CC., OM dated

09.o9.2019.

. ln Blocks B3 & 84 - Civil Works (S+14 Floor, in both floors completed

. The OrSanic Waste Convertor & Sewage Treatment plant i, in place and rs

under operation.

. Creenbelt ir not adequately developed at the proiect rite.

The proponent informed that at pre5ent completed and occupied block, (Al. A2. Bl.

82 & Club House) totals to the tune of 56,518Sq.m of total built-up area and the

conrtruction of remaining Block5 83 & 84 totak to the tune of 21.142 Sq.m of total

built-up area. These sum up to a total built up area ol 77,660 Sq.m which i, lers than

the total built up area of Environmental Clearance obtained earlier (79,O52 Sq.m)

during April 20l5.lnspite of the above the violation is due to the change in the

product mix for which the EC war obtained earlier.

ln addition, the sub-Commiftee sought the following information from the project

proponent:

. The copy of the approvalhatus of approval of the building plan by competent

authority for all the blocks

. The layout plan rhall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with CpS

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the site. The green

belt area should not be le5J than 27a/o of the total land area of the project as

<ommitted by the proponent and accordingly the plan may be revised.
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. Commitment letter from Local Body for supply of water shall be furnirhed.

. ln the MoEF&CC PARIVE5H Portal. Online statur of the proposal under

(on5ideration (5lA/TN/N C P/5 2 754 /2O16) during the time of inspecrion is

indicaied as "Deliited". The current status rhall be verified and reported.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The sub-Committee rubmit the inrpection report to SEAC for the further course of
action regarding the proposal of the Propoial seeking Terms of Reference under

violation for the expansion Conrtruction of residentral cum commercial development

by M/t. PBEL Property Development (lndia) Private Limited at S.F.Nor. 1380/1. 1382.

1383. 1401/97. 1401/228. 14O1/22C. 1401/23A1. 1401/23A2. 1401/23A3. 1401/238.

1401/24A- 1401/248. 1401/24C. 1401/24D. 1401/25. 1401/26. 1401/27A. 1401/2781.

1401/2782. 1401/28A. 1401 /288. 1 401 /29 A. 1401 /2981, 1401/2982. t40t,/30A.

t40ll3081. 1401/3082. 1401/31 A, 1401/3181. 1401/3182. 1401/32, 1401/33, 1401 /4281

& '1485 of Thaiyur B Village, Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Di5trict, Tamit Nadu.

ln view of the above. the proporal was again placed for apprai5al rn thi5 234,t,

meetinS ot SEAC held on 22.09.2021, .

Based on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Terms of Reference CIoR) under violation. subiect to the following ToRs are in

addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study and details ijtued by the

MoEF&CC to be included in EIA/EMP report:

1. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit the ar5e55ment of Ecological damage.

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be

prepared as an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact Aj5essment

report by the Accredited conrultant and allo with collection and analysis of
data for the arsesJment of ecological damage, preparation of remediation plan

and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be done by an

Environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment (protection)
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Act.l986, accredited by NABET or a laboratory of Council of Scientific and

lndustrial Rerearch lnrtitution5 working in the field of Environment.

2. The proponent shall lurnish a table depicting a time Iine of conrtruction ,hall

be rubmitted.

3. The proponent shall furnirh the derign detailt oF the STp and 6rey water

treatment syitem after reviring the water balance.

4. The project proponent rhall revise over all water balance and 5hall reu5e the

treated Brey water.

5. The proponent rhall furni5h operational hi5tory of STp for la5t 4 yearr.

6. The proponent rhall submit revired plan approval from DTCp.

7. The proponent rhall measure air quality and mitigation measurer.

8. The proiect acquirer many water channelr and hence the proponent 5hall

tubmit all the CO copies for land (onver(ion.

9. As per 6.0. Ms. No. 142 approval from central Cround water Authority shall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furni5h the copy.

10. Commitment letter from CMWSSB for supply of water 5hall be furnished.

ll. Copy of the village map. FMB sketch and "A' regirter 5hall be furnirhed.

I2. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural di5aster shall be rubmitted.

13.The tpace allotment for rolid waste disposal and sewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant ihall be furnithed.

14. Details of the Solid waste management plan shall be prepared as per solid

waste management Rule5.20l6 and shall be furnished.

15. Detail5 of the E waJte management plan shall be prepared as per E wa5te

management Rule5, 2016 and shall be furnished.

16. Detailr of the Rainwater harverting syitem propored should be furnished.

17. A detailed 5torm water plan to drain out the itorm water entering the

premirei during heavy rainy period lhall be prepared including main draint

and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the propored proiect

considering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and also conridering the

surrounding development. The 5torm water drain rhall be derigned in
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accordance with the guideliner pre5cribed by the Ministry of Urban

Development.

18. The proposed O5R area should not be included in the activity area. The OSR

area should not be taken into account for the green belt area.

19. The layout plan shall be furnished lor rhe greenbelt area earmarked with CpS

coordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the ,ite and the

same shall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCp approval. The green belt width
should be at lea5t 3m wide all along the boundarie, of the proiect ,ite. The

green belt area should not be less than l5olo of the total land area of the project.

20.Solar energy should be at least loyo of total energy utilization. Application ol
solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas.

street lighting. etc. A detailed plan regarding the 5ame ,hould be part of
EIA/EMP report.

21. Cumulative impact5 of the Proiect con5idering with other infra5tructure

developments in the surrounding environs shall be furnished.

22.A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workefi a5

per ICMR and MHA or the state Covt. guideline may be followed and report
shall be furniihed.

23.The proiect proponent rhall furni5h detailed baseline monitoring data with
prediction parameters for modeling for the Emission. Noije and Tratfic.

24.The details of Rain Water Harve5ting plan with cost e5timation ,hall be

furnished.

25. As pet the MoEF&CC Oftice Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O aod 2O.1O.2O2O. the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities ar directed by SEAC in rhe CER and lurnish the

tame.

Agenda No: 23421

(File No: 740812021)

Proposed Expanrion of residential cum commercial development at S.F.Nos.l916AI,

19/6M,19/6A3. 19/681. 19/682, 20/28, 20/3. 20/4A,20/48. 20/4C. 20/5A1, 20/5A2.
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20/581. 20/582, 37/6A, 37/7, 37/8, 37/9, 364/182. 365/18.t Vengaivarat ViltaSe,

Sholinganallur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Navin Houring &
Prope(ier Pvt, Ltd For Environmental Clearance.

(5lVIN/MIN/l 30857 /2019, dated,: 29.01.2O2O).

The proposal was already placed in 157th SEAC Meering hetd on 20.06.2020. The

details of the project furni5hed by the proponent are enclosed a5 Annexure.

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Navin Housing & properties private Limited, has applied

For Environmental Clearance for the propored conrtruction of l4OO multi-
storied tenement5 at 5.F.Nos. 19/6A1. 19/6A2, 19/6A3. 19/681. 19/682, 20/28.
20/3, 20/4A, 48. 20/4C, 20/5A1, 20/5A2. 20/581, 20/582. 37 /6A, 37 /7. 37 /8.
37/9. 364/182 & 365ltBl in Vengaivaral Village, Sholinganallur Taluk,

Kancheepuram Di5trict. TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category..B2.,of lrem 8(a) .,Building 
and

Conrtruction5 Projed5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. The project p.oponent has earlier obtained Environment Clearance for the

construction of reridential cum commercial development at 5.F.Nol. l916A1.

1 9 / 6 42. 19 / 6 A3.1 9 / 681, 19 / 68 2, 20 / 28, 20/ 3, 20 / 4 A. 20 / 48, 20 / 4C, 20/ 5 A1.

20/5A2. 20/581, 20/582.37/6A, 37/7, 37/8. 37/9. 364/182 & 365/1Bt in

VenSaivasal Village. Sholinganallur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict for a total

built up area of 99.542.64 Sq.m vide SETAA

Lr.No.SEtAA/TN/F.N o.864/EC/8(a)/219/2Ot 3 dated 26.09.2O13.

4. The proiect proponent has furntshed certified copy of the compliance report
obtained from the Regional offlce, MoEF&CC, Chennai vide

F.No.EP/12.1/2019-2015ElAA/19//TN/ 60 dated I 8.07.2019.

Eased on the preJentation and the certified compliance report. the committee

observed that the proponent has not complied mo5t of the EC condition, such ar,

L The proiect proponent has not obtained Con,ent to E5tabli,hment from the

TNPCB,
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2. The project proponent thall not occupy & con5truct any 5tructure or utilize the

land bearing S.F.No.37 /9.2O/582,t9,/6Bt & 19/682 tor any of itr buitding

activity. The proponent has not furnirhed any photographing evidence for the

tame.

3. The details & Statur of the STP constructed a5 per the EC have not been

furnilhed,

4. For the Bio degradable waste generation OWC ha5 not been provided.

5. For the many of EC conditionr it wa5 reported that .agreed to comply' only

for which action taken to comply or actual rtatus of compliance has to be

furnished,

ln view of the above. the SEAC has decided to defer the proposal with a direction to
resubmit the proposal along with certified compliance obtained from the competent

authority after fully complying all the EC conditions.

The project proponent has submitted itr reply to SEIAA office on 10.O2.2021.

The proposal wai again placed for apprairal in thij 223'd meeting of jEAC held on

3O.O7.2021. The project proponent gave a detailed presentation. All the querie,

raired have been answered satisfactorily. Since it ir an expansion project. the SEAC

committee decided that a 5ub-committee rhall viiit the rite to accesi the current statu,

of the proiect.

On receipt of the rite virit report. the SEAC would funher deliberate on thi, proiect

and decide the further courre of action.

The Sub-Committee vitited the project 5ite M/s. Navin Housing & propertiej private

Lrmited at Vengaiva5al Village. Sholinganallur Taluk, Kancheepuram District on Augurt

l8th. 2021 ftVednesday) to collect the factual information and took photographs of
the salient featuret of the tite to get the fir5t-hand information of the ,ite and held

detailed dircu5rionr with the project proponent of the building project and the detailj

are presented below.
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Observation of the Sub-Committee

The following are the observations by the 5ub.Committee team during field

vi5it on August l8'h. 2021 (Wednelday) to the project site.

During the diicusrion with the proiect proponent at the time of in5pection. the

following obrervationr were made:

. The EC war obtained during September 2Ol3 for the built-up area of gg.543

sq.m which includes 8 Reridentiat Blocks At, A2, A3. A4, A5, A6, Bt. 82 _

B+S+14 Floors (each), Commercial Block - B+C+3 Floors, Model Flat _ 6+l
Floor& Club Hor.rse - B+5+3 Ftoors.

. The Conitruction of Blocks Bl, 82. Al, A2 & 46. Commercial Block. Model Flat

(Commercial Bock 2) & Club House have been completed and are in operation
after obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

. The proponent now rubmitted the EC expanrion proposal due to revilion tn

marter plan i.e3 Residential Blocks A3, A4 & A5 (B+ S + 14 Floor, i5 revired

to 2 Residential Blockr A3 & A4 - (B + S + 2l Floors)

. The EC Expansion propoial submitted is for the built up area of 1,45.910 5q.m

which includes Block Al - B+t+14 Floor5, Block A2 - B+S+14 Floors, Block A6.
A2 - B+5+14 Floors. Block Bl , B+S+14 Ftoors. Block B2 _ B+S+14 Floors. Block

A3 - 8+5+21 Floors. A4 - B+S+21 Floors. Commercial Block I - B+C+3 Floors.

Commercial Block 2 (Modet Ftat) - 6+t Floor& Club Hou5e - B+S+3 Ftoors.

At the time of in5pection. the following i5 the statuj of con5truction

,,ffi6^-,
4^Gt- /\
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Block Name
No. of

Floors

Built up

area in

5q.m

Statur of con5truction

Phase l

Block BI
B+5+14

Floors

34,666

Con5truction completed and occupied

(EC obtained vide. Letter no. sEIAA / TN /
F.86a / Ec/B(a)/219 /2013 dt.

Block 82
B+S+14

Flooru
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Commercial

Block I

B+G+3

Floors

26.O9.2013.

(CTO obtained from TNPCB vide.

Proceedingr no. T2,r TNPCB /
F.3064MMN / RL/ MMN / A&W/ 2021

dt. 27.O1.2O21)

Commercial

Block 2 (Model

Flat)

C+l

Floor

Phase 2

Block Al
B+S+14

Floors

49.511

Pha

Block A2
B+5+l4

Floors

Block A6
B+S+14

Floors

CIub Hou5e
B+S+3

Floors

Block A3
B+S+21

Floors
61.7 33

Applied for EC under expanrion category

Yet to start the conrtruction
Block A4

B+5+21

Floors

Total
1.45.910

Jq.m

Conrent to Operate approval has been

completed Blocks. (Phare l& ll Blocks)

The Biodegradable warte ir segregated

convertor. The Non-Biodegradable walte

The Rainwater harverting pitt and drainl

blocks oF the proje.t

obtained from the TNPCB for the

and treated in lhe Organic Wane

is handed over to local body

are inrtalled around the completed
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. The rurplus canal running acrosr rhe S. No. 37,29. 20/582,19/681 &.19/682 is

free from any building activity and found to be chocked at different places. lt
was informed that surplur water from the upstream tank would be diverted
through thir channel to the downrtream tankJ during rainy,ea5on.

. Greenbelt area ir found to be not fully developed. No native plantation ha5

been carried out in the proiect.

. The Exirting STP cater5 the rewage of existing blocks. The grey water treatment

plant i5 proposed to for the newly propored A3 & A4 blocks (expanrion).

. The 5olar panel5 of Il0 KW i5 installed in the terrace of the completed blockj.

The Spent oil is rtored in the isolated, covered and fenced facility.

ln addition. the Sub-Committee sought the following information from the proiect

proponent:

. The greenbelt layout plan rhall be furnirhed incorporating the native

plantation earmarked with 6pS coordinate, by the pro.iect proponent on the

periphery of the 5ite. The green belt area should not be les, than l5olo of the

total land area of the pro.iect.

. Solar Panel Capacity to be inrtalled in the propored block5 to be furni5hed

. sTP Adequacy Report of the Exi5ting STpr 5hall be furnirhed.

. The dimensions of the water channel (Canal) a, per the original pWD memoir

issued to be furnirhed.

RECOMMENDATION5

The Sub-Committee submit the inrpection report to SEAC for the further courre of
action regarding the proporal of the proposal seeking Environmental Clearance for
the expansion Conrtruction of residential cum commercial development by M/5.

Navin Houring & Properties Private Limited at S.F.Nor. tg/6A1. 19/6A2, 19/6A3,
19/681, 19/682,20/28,20/3.20/4A,48.20/4C.20/5A1,20/5A2,20/581,20/582,

37/6A,37/7.37/8,37/9.364/182 &.365ltBt in Vengaivasal Vi a8e, Shotinsana ur

Taluk, Kancheepuram Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

ln view of the above. the proposal wal again placed for appraisal in thi5 234rh

meetin8 of SEAC held on 22.09.202t.
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Based on the prerentation made and the documents furnished by the project

proponent. 5EAC after detailed deliberationl decided to recommend the project

proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following

conditions. ln addition to itandard conditions rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

L The project proponent shall provide adequate capacity of sewage

treatment plant & 6rey Water Treatment plant ar committed to achieve the

5tandards prescribed by the TNPCB,TCPCB.

2. The proponent shall make proper arrangementt for the disposal of the

treated rewage and grey water from the propored rite for toilet flushing &

green belt development.

3. The sludge generated from the rewage Treatment plant shall be

collected and dewatered uring fllter preli and the rame shall be utilized as

manure for green belt development after comporting.

4. The proponent rhall provide the teparate wall between the STp and

05R area as per the layout furnished and committed.

5. The proiect proponent rhall meajure the criteria air pollutant, data due

to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB.

6. The proiect proponent shall provide adequate D6 ret stack height as

per CPCB Normr.

7. The project proponent rhall provide adequate capacity of organic wa5te

convertor for the food walte within the project premires and the compoJt

thall be utilized for developing green belt area.

8. The project proponent shall adhere to the conditionj rtipulated in the

PWD NOC iirued regarding inundation point considering 2Ol5 flood level.

9. The project proponent rhall obtain the necessary authorization irom

TNPCB and 5trictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wartes (Management and

Trans-boundary Movement) Ruler. 2016. a5 amended for the generation of
Hazardour warte within the premile5.

proponent ihall allot ne.esrary area for the collection of E-
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warte and rtrictly follow the E-Wa5te Management Rule, 2015, as amended

for di5posal of the E-warte generation within the premises.

ll. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and

6P5 coordinates all along the boundary of the project site with at leart 3

meter5 wide and the 5ame lhall be included in the layout out plan to be

iubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The total green belt area should be

minimum of l5olo ol the total area and the same thall not be used for car

parking.

12.The Proponent rhall provide rainwater harvesting ,ump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftop5 ar committed.

l3.The proponent shall provide adequate ltorm water management

provi5ion5 within the project rite ar committed.

l4.The Proponent rhall 5ubmit commitment letter for detail, of Solar

power utilization, CER activitier. & disposal of E- Waste to TNpCB

authorized within the rtate for the propo5ed proiect 5ite.

15. All the mifigation mearures commirted by the proponent for the flood

manaSement and fo avoid pollution in Air. Noire. Solid waste dirporal,

sewage treatment & disposal. etc., shall be followed strictly.

16. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR

area, community Hall. play area at per the normj for the pubic usage as

committed.

17. The project proponent shall furnrsh commitment for post-COVID health

management for conrtruction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the state

Covernment guideline5 as committed For dLrflng SEAC meeting.

18. The proiect proponent 5hall appoint permanent medical offlcer in the

project site for continuous monitoring the health of construction workers

during COVID and Post - COVID period.

19. The Proponent shall provide the di5penrer lor the dirposal of ,anitary
Napki
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20.Solar energy application rhould be at leart I Oolo (or) upto l5olo of total

energy utilization. Application of lolar energy should be utilized maximum

for illumination of common areas. street lighting. etc.

21. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 2 2-6512017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent shal furnish the detailed

EMP mentioning all the activities ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish

the same.

Agenda No: 234-22

(File No: 78O8l2021)

Proposed expansion of API unit with production capacity of 88.99MT,/Month to

96.4OMTlMonth by M,/s. Malladi Drugs & Pharmaceuticale Limited Unit-3 at ptot no.

64,7A.78 & 7C, SIPCOT industrial complex, Ranipet, Wallajah Taluk, Ranipet

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu -for Environmenta I C learance

(slA/rN/N D2lr67689/2O2O, dated: I 3.08.2020)

The proposal was placed in this 2ol't SEAC Meeting held on 12.02.2020. The

proiect proponent gave detailed preientation. The details of the proiect furnirhed

by the proponent are available in the web5ite (pa rive5h. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. M/s. Malladi Drugs & Pharmaceuticalr Limited Unit-3har

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored expanrion of Apl unit

with production capacity of 88.ggMTlMonth to 96.4OMT/Month at plot no.

64,7A,78 & 7C. SIPCOT industrial complex, Ranipet. Wallajah Taluk,

Ranipet Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 5(f) Synthetic

organic chemicals indunry (dyes & dye intermediates; bulk drugs and

intermediate5 excluding drug formulationr; rynthetic rubberJi basic organic

chemicals, other rynthetic organic chemical5 and chemical intermediater),,of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

Based on the prerentation made by the proiect proponent and the document,
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furnirhed, the SEAC inrtructed the project proponent to furnieh the following detailr:

1. The proponent has to earmark the greenbelt area with dimenjion and GpS

coordinater for the green belt area all along the boundary of the proiect site

with at least 3 meterr wide and the rame,hall be included in the layour out
plan. totaling to a minimum of l5olo of the total area.

2, A5 per the MoEF&CC Offtce Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017lA.l dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shalt furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitie5 as propored in the CER.

3. The proponent shall carry out the Rijk Asrersment Study bared on the MSD5

of the individua lchemicals du ring ha ndlin&/Solvent,rorage/Storate ofchem ical5.

4. The proponent shall submit the detailed report on Occupational Health and

Safety precaution5 for the workerr.

5, The project proponent rhall furni5h detailed baseline monitoring data with
prediction parameters for modeling for the VOC Emissions and model the

same,

6. The proje.t proponent 5hall obtain necejrary permisrion from pWD

Department for the extraction of 610und water.

7. The project proponent rhall submit the characterijtics ofthe Effluent generated

during the procesrei and the de5ign of the treatment plant bared on thore

characteriitrct.

The proponent 5hall furnish the storchiometric balance of the material, (Ma15

balance & Molar Balance).

The proponent rhall submit the proporal for treatment of,ewage and derign

of the sTP

10. The proponent shall furnish the design detail, of Effluent Treatment plant (ETp)

with the detailed proce5r dercription5.

The proponent shall furnirh performance of ETp for the pa5t 2 years and

TNPCB data on exceedance ofparameterr.

The project proponent jhall furni5h the ltudy on lndu5trial Hygienic 5urvey.17

8.

9.

11.
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fire safety and furnirh the detailed report on health rafety management for the

employeer.

13. The project proponent ,hall fu rnish health condition of the employeej for the

pa5t 2 yearr.

14. The proiect proponent 5hall furni5h about accident occurred previourly and the

action taken report of the 5ame.

15. The Environmental Management plan (EMp) for the propored project ,hall

be revi5ed conridering the above pointj and same jhall be,ubmitted.

It war also decided to make a tite-visit by the rub-committee members of 5EAC so as

to at5e5s the pre5ent statur of the project site. rince it ir an expan5ion project.

On receipt of the above detailr, the SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to

direct the proponent make a re- presentahon for the Further course of action on the

propo5al.

ln thir connection, the 5ub-Committee held detailed dircu5rionj with the project

proponent of the M/r. Malladi Drugs & pharmaceuticals Limited and visited the

prolect site on July 24. 2021 (Saturday) to collect the factual information and took

photographs of the salient featurer of the tite to get the firrt-hand information of the

rite and the detail5 are presented a5 Annexure.

OESERVATION OF THE SUB,COMMITTEE

The general manager made a detailed presentation about the procej5es, pollution

control Measures and the environmental mitigation activitier. The following are the

obrervation and ruggestions by the memberi of the Sub-Committee. SEAC.

1. The Proponent ir planning for an expansion of Apl unit with the production

capacity of 88.99MT/Month to 96.40MT/Month. jome of the exrsting Apl are

going to be dircontinued in production and additional Aplr are proposed in the

expanrion plan,
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2. The wafer requirement for expansion proposal is not commirerative with the

increa5e in production and necessary ju5tification need, to be made by the
proponent.

3. CreenBelt:

a. The total area ir 384205q.m and proponent green belt maintained a5 per the

tepon is 1OO24.47Sq.m (26.090/0) the proponent may be requested to increaje the

area under green beh to A I2679Sq m (33olo) or more.

b. The total no. of tree5 planted inside the premires i, lg7 wherea5 about 45OO

treer have been planted outride the premires. The specie, planted inride the premires

are Neem, Pungan, Peepal. Eucalyptuj, Culmohr. puvarsu, Mango, Ashoka, Cuava

and lluppai. The rpecier planted outjide the premires are Teak. Neem, pungan. peepal.

Banyan, Eucalyptur, Culmohr. Ner mardhu. and Kodukkapuli.

c. The main purpore of having green belt in industrie, is to control air and noise

pollution. The trees planted should help in tapping particulate matter removing

pollutantr from air and improve the air quality by relea5ing oxygen.

d. Creen belt mu5t be provided all along the boundary by planting tall evergreen

trees with large canopy. Hence, the proponent i5 directed to plant more Neem.

Pungan. Peepal. Puvarsu,Malai puvara5u. Athi, Mango, Magilam and lluppai. species

like Eucalyptu5. 6ulmohr.Ashoka, Cuava may be avoided.

e. lt is desirable to have 5m wide greenbelt all along the boundary of the

indurtrial area. lf not plant fearible, the proponent may be requested to plant tree,

wherever ipace is available bringing the total area under greenbelt to
126795q.m(33o/o) and report the 6P5 co-ordinates.

4. ln the procesiint unit. there ir a pungent smell erpecially in the fermentation

procers unit and the proponent needr to come out with plans for odour control.

5. ETP plant wai working during the visit and they had implementation the zero

liquid diicharge facilities and formal to work rucce5jfully.

6. Daily and Month wire produdion detail for two yearr, pre-covid period and

covid period rhall be provided
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7. Daily. monthly and year wise production shall be rubmitted for after

production

8. Adequacy and performance report of the ETp 5hall be provided lor a periosd

of part 2 years

9. Significant quantitier of wood (-20 MT)/Day) used for boilers shal be

replaced with a combination of efficient fuel/technologies !uch a5 briquettes. oil ba5ed

or solar bared heating

10. The proponent shall carry out personal exposure allessment among workers

for fhe hazardour rolventl u5ed at workplaces

ll. ln addition to total VOCs, Workplace and ambient Volatile organic

compounds flJOC) levell 5hall be monitored upwind and downwind. Toral chemical

tpeciation of VOC shall be carried out to asse5j the presence of carcinogenic chemicalj

12- API analysir of ground and or bore well water ramplel 5hall be carried out

13. The occupational health centre shall have more spacej and have proper

documentation and 5torage facility of employee recordt

14. Pulmonary function tests shall be carried out for employee, handling hazardous

chemicals and certified by.ompetent perron

15. Audiometry te5ts shall be carried out and certified by competent personj.

Annual audiometry test rhall be carried out.

16. Heat rtresr assersment shall be carried out in non-airconditioned areaj

throughout the facility and especially during summer searon

17. Biomarker analyrir for hazardous chemical shall be ajseJred in employee,

handlinS hazardous chemicals/solvent5

18. Ergonomic asset5ment rhall be carried out in

repetitive activitier are carried out

19. AFIH qualified medical officer thall virit once

during any emergencies or needs

locations wherever manual or

in week and shall be avarlable

20. Health risk profile by locations shall be prepared. analysed and followed up for
implementing mitigation meaiurer to minimize the health rirk of employee5.
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21. Fire extinguithers shall be provided with reference to the chemical, used.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The sub-Commitfee opined that after proper approval from the competent

authorities and submirrion of the document5 as per the requirement of the SEAC, the

further courre of action regarding project proporal 5eeking Environmental Clearance
(EC) for M/5. Malladi Drugs &. Pharmaceuticals Limited Unit-3 located at plot no. 6A.
7A. 78, & 7C. Sipcot lndustrial Complex. Ranipet, Wallaiah Taluk. Ranipet District.

Tamilnadu can be decided by the SEAC.

ln view of the above. the proporal wa5 again placed for apprairal in rhi5 234,h

meetinS of SEAC held on 22.O9.2021.

Based on the presentation made and the document, furnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberationr decided to recommend the project

proporal to SEIAA for grant ofEnvironmental Clearance subject to the following
conditions. in addition to standardcondition5 5tipulated by the MoEF & CC:

1. The project proponent shall maintain the Creen belt area not les,

than 33olo of the land area all along the periphery of rhe unit and

maximum green belt rhall be maintained in the down wind direction a5

reported, selection of plant rpecies shall be as per the CpCB guidelines in

con5ultation with the Diitrict Fore5t Depadment.

2. The proiect proponent rhall operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment Plant and Effluent treatment plant effectively to meet out the

standard! prescribed by the CPCB.

3. Necessary permi5rion letter for the supply of water 5hall be

obtained from the competent authority before obtaining CTO from
TN PCB.

4. The effluent generated from the proce5r should be treated through

the ETP to achieve the treated effluent standards prescribed by the

CPCB/TN PCB,

5. The proponent ihall enrure the zero-liquid dircharge.
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6. The proponent shall continuourly operate and maintain adequate

Air-pollution control measures for the procesi area.

7. The proponent 5hould continuously monitor the VOC and ensure

that VOC level5 are within permirrible Iimits.

8. The proponent shall obtain and maintain valid 5afety licenses for

the concerned department for boiler. solvent/fuel/raw material rtroage

area5 etc.

9. The proponent shall enrure that the area earmarked for the boiler.

further the proponent may 5ubmit the rafety mearuret on the same to

TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

10. The proponent rhall strictly follow the norms and guidelines

mentioned in the Hazardou5 waste (Management) Rule5. 2Ol6 for the

handling and dirporal of Hazardour waste to be generated.

ll. The proponent rhall periodically conduct and submit flre safety

rtudy. emergency evacuation plan. ri5k a5sersment 5tudy. occupational

health safety itudy for the wor5t cate rcenario in regard to existing safety

measurei/rtandard operating procedurer adopted for the procerr/

equipment/utilitier for operation & maintenance and the storage arear of
producti. raw material5, solvent, fuel. etc. in the different operating zones

of the plant at leatt once in a year to regularly identify lafety fragile areaJ

within the plant which requrres regular monitoring and the proponent shall

submit the same along with timeline for implementation of the said

recommendations to the concerned departments.

12. A detail report on the rafety mearure and health aspectr includint
periodical audiometry. pulmonary lung function etc. tejt reports once in a

year for all the workers shall be 5ubmitted to TNpCB.

13. Ar the plant operation involves the ienlitive procetjing, the medical

olflcer and the rupporting staff involved in the health centre activities shall

be trained in occupational health iurveillance (OHS) aepects through the
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outsourced trainint from the expertr available in the field of OHj for
enruring fhe health ,tandard of perrons employed.
14. Ai per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F. No. 2 2_6512017-lA. l
dated: 30.09.2O2Oand2o.tO.2o20the proponent rhall furnish the detaited
EMP mentioning a, the activitiei as proposed in the cER and furnirh the
same before placing the ,ubiect to ,ElAA.

Agenda No: 234,23

(File No: 7809/2O20)

Propoied expansion of Apl unit with production capacity of IOMT/Month to
58MT/Month by M,/r. Malladi Drugs & pharmaceuticat, Limited at plot no. 67.
SlPcor indurtriar comprex, Ranipet, wa[ajah raruk, Ranipet Dirtrict, Tamir Nadu _
for Environmental Clearance

(5lA/TN/IND2/1 685 06/2020, datedt 20.o8.2o2o)

The proposar was praced in thir 2or'' sEAc MeetinS herd on 12.02.2020. The
proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished
by the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proponenf, M/5. Malladi Drugj & pharmaceutical, Limited hal applied for
Environmental Clearance for the p.oposed expanrion of Apl unit with
production capacity of IOMT,/Month to 58MT/Month by M/s. Maltadi Drug5
& Pharmaceutical5 Limited at plot no. 67. SIpCOT industrial complex,
Ranipet. Wallaiah Taluk. Ranipet Djstrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem 5(f) Synthetic
organic chemicar5 indu5try (dyer & dye intermediatesl burk drugs and
intermediates excluding drug formulation5: ,ynthetic rubbers: bajic organic
chemical5. other 5ynthetic organic chemicals and chemical intermediater,,of
the Schedute to the EtA Notification,2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the project proponent and the document,
furnished. t
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I, The proponent has to earmark the Sreenbelt area with dimention and CPS

coordinate5 for the Breen belt area all along the boundary of the project 5rte

with at leait 3 meters wide and the same shall be included in the layout out

plan. totaling to a minimum of l5olo of the total area.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA lll dated:

3O.Og.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O the proPonent shall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioninB all the activitiei a5 proposed in the CER

The proponent shall carry out the Risk Artestment Study bated on the MsDs

of the individualchemica ls d uring handlinS/Solvent ttorage/Storage ofchemi'aL'

The proponent thall submit the detailed report on Oc'upational Health and

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

5ame.

The project proponent shall obtain necetsary permit5ion from PwD

Department for the extraction of Groundwater'

The project proponent 5hall 5ubmit the characteri5tic5 of the Effluent Senerated

durinS the processet and the detiSn of the treatment plant based on thote

characterittict.

The proponent lhall furnilh the 5torchiometric balance of the material5 (Mal5

balance & Molar Balance).

The proponent 5hall lubmit the proPo5al for treatment of 5ewa8e and detign

Safety precaulions for the worLerr'

5. The project proponent 5hall furnish detailed baseline monitorinS data with

prediction Parametert for modeling for the VOC Emistion' and model the

of the STP.

10. The proponent shall furnirh the detiSn detailt of Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP)

with the detailed procets detcriptiont

ll. The proPonent shall furnish performan(e of ETP for the past 2 yeari and

TNPCB data on exceedance ofparamete15'

12. The proiect Proponent shall furnish the study on lndustrial Hygienic Survey.

rafety management for the
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employee5.

13. The project proponent 5hall furnirh health condition of the employees for the
part 2 years.

14. The proiect proponent shall furnirh about accrdent occurred previourly and the
action taken rePort of the 5ame.

15. The Environmental Management plan (EMp) for the proposed proiect 5hall

be reviied considering the above point5 and same shall be 5ubmitted.

It wa5 also decided to make a rite-vi5it by the sub-committee members of SEAC so a,
to asre5s the present ttatus of the proiect rite, 5ince it i5 an expanrion proiect.

On receipt of the above detailr, the SEAC after detailed deliberation, decided to
direct the proponent make a re- prerentation for the further courre of action on the
propo5al.

ln thir connection. rhe Sub,Committee held detailed di5cussion, with the project

proponent of the building pro.iect M/5. Malladi Drugs & pharmaceutical, Limited

and viiited the project rite on July 24. 2021 (Satuday) to collect the factual

information and took photographr of the 5alient feature, of the ,ite to get the firrt-
hand information of the rite and the detail5 are prejented as Annexure.

OBSERVATION OF THE 5UB-COMMITTEE

The general manager made a detailed prerentation about the procerses, pollution
control Meaiurer and the environmental mitigation activitie5. The following are the
observation and 5uggestions by the membe of the Sub-Committee. SEAC.

l. The Proponent is planning for an expansion of Apl unit with the production
capacity of loMT/Month ro 58 MT/Monrh. Some of the exi5ting Apl are going to
be discontinued in production and additional AplS are proposed in the expanrion
pla n.

2. The water requrrement for expansion proporal ir not commen5urate with the 6
fold increase in production and necessary justification need, to be made by the
proponent.

3.6reenbelt:
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a. The total area i5 577OOSq.m and the green belt maintained ai per the report

Proponent l8O005q.m(31.2olo) the proponent may be requested to increaje the area

under green belt to 190415 (33olo) or more,

b. The total no.of trees planted inside the premi5er k 2247. fhe ipecier planted

in5ide premirer are Teek. Neem. Pungan. Peepal, Eucalyptui. Banyan. Ner mardhu.

6ulm Puvarsu. Mango, Mara malli. A5hoka. Guava, Casuarina and lluppai.

c. The main purpore of having green belt in industrieg is to control air and noiie

pollution. treer planted should help in tapping particulate matter removing pollutants

improve the air quality by relea5ing oxygen,

d. 6reen belt mu5t be provided all along the boundary by planting tall evergreen

tree5 with canopy. Hence, the proponent ir directed to plant more Neem. Pungan.

Peepal, Pu Malai puvarasu, Athi, Mango. Magilam and lluppai. Species like Eucalyptus.

6umohr. Arhoka, Cuava may be avoided.

e. lt is derirable to have 5m wide greenbelt all along the boundary of the

indu5trial area plant feasible. the proponent may be requerted to plant trees wherever

rpace i5 available bringing the total area under greenbelt to 19041 5q.m(33o/o) and

report the GPt co-ordinater.

4. ln the proceiring unit. there i5 a pungent rmell especially in the fermentation

proceir unit and the proponent needs to come out with plan5 for odour control.

5. ETP plant war workinS durinS the virit and they had implementatron the zero

liquid dircharSe facilitier and formal to work successfully.

6. Dailywise and Month wi5e production detail ior t\ro years. pre-covid period

and covid period rhall be provided

7. Daily, monthly and year wise

production

8. Adequacy and performance report

of past 2 years

production rhall be rubmitted for after

of the ETP shall be provided for a periord

9. Significant quantities of wood (-20 MT)/Day) u5ed for boilers rhall be

replaced with a combination of efflcient fuel/technologies 5uch as briquettes. oil bared

or solar ba5ed heating
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10. The proponent shall carry out per5onal expojure as5er5ment among employee5

for the hazardour rolventJ used at workplaces

ll. ln addition to total VOCr, Workplace and ambient Volatile organic

compounds (VOC) levels shall be monitored. Total chemical ,peciation of VOC ,hall
be carried out to arie5J the prerence of carcinogenic chemical

12. API analysir of ground and or bore well wate ample, ,hall be carried out
13- The occupational health centre shall have more ,paces and have proper

documentation and storage facility of employee records

14. Pulmonary function testr rhall be carried out for employees handling hazardous

chemicals and certified by competent person

15. Audiometry terts rhall be carried out and certified by competent persons.

Annual audiometry te5t shall be carried out.

16. Heat rtrers asrer5ment 5hall be carried out in non-air conditioned areat

throughout the facility and erpecially during summe ea5on

17. Biomarker analy5ii For hazardous chemical rhall be assessed in employeet

handling hazardous chemicals/solvent5

18. Ergonomic asserrment shall be carried out in locations wherever manual or

repetitive activities are carried out

19. AFIH qualified medical offlcer shall vi5it once in week and shall be available

during any emergencier or needt

20. Health risk profile by locations shall be prepared. analyred and followed up for

implementing mitigation mearurer to minimize the health ri5k of employee5.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Sub-Committee opined that after proper approval from the competent

authoritie5 and 5ubmir5ion of the document5 a5 per the requirement of the 5EAC, fhe

further course of action regarding proiect proporal reekinS Environmental Clearance

(EC) for M,zs. Malladi Dru85 & Pharmaceuticals Limited Locaterd Ar PIot Number 67,

Sipcot lndurtrial Complex. Ranipet. l?allajah Taluk, Ramipet Di5truict. Tamilnadu can

be decided by the 5EAC.
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In view of the above. the proposal wat again placed for appraisal in this 234'r

meelinS of SEAC held on 22.09.2021.

Bated on the prerentation made and the document5 furnished by the Project

proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberationr decided to recommend the project

proposal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance rubject to the following

conditions. in addition to rtandardcondition5 stipulated by the MoEF & CC:

4.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

The project proponent Jhall maintain the Creen belt area not lels than 337o

of theland area all along the periphery of the unit and maximum green belt

rhall be maintained in the down wind direction ar reported. Selection of
plant 5pecie5 shall be a5 per the CPCB gurdelines in con5ultation with the Dinrict

Forert Department.

The project proponent shall operate and maintain the Sewage treatment

Plant and Effluent treatment plant effectively to meet out the standard!

prescribed by the CPCB.

Neceirary permission letter for the supply of water shall be obtained from the

competent authoriry before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

The effluent generated from the procerj should be treated through the ETp to
achieve the treated emuent jtandard5 prescribed by the CpCB/TNpCB.

The proponent rhall ensure the zero-ljquid di5charge.

The proponent 5hall continuously operate and maintain adequate Air-
pollution control mearures for the procesr area.

The proponent ihould continuoujly monitor rhe VOC and ensure that VOC

levels are within permi5rible limitj.

The proponent shall obtain and mainrain valid ,afety licenres for the

concerned department for boiler. solvent/fuel/raw material ,troage area, etc.

The proponent 5hall ensure that the area earmarked for the boiler. further the

Proponent may submit the safety mearure5 on the same to TNpCB before

obtaining CTO.

9.
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10, The proponent shall rtrictly follow the norms and guidelines mentioned in the

Hazardour warte (Management) Rules, 2Ol6 for the handling and disposal of
Hazardou5 wa5te to be generated.

ll. The proponent shall periodically conduct and submit fire ,afety ,tudy.
emergency evacuation plan. risk assessment 5tudy, occupational health,afety
study for the worrt care scenario in regard to exirting safety

mea5urer/rtandard operating procedures adopted for the procers/

equipment/utilitiei for operation & maintenance and the storage areas of
products. raw maferials. solvent, fuel. etc. in the different operating zones of
the plant at leart once in a year to regularly identify 5afety fragile area5 within

the plant which requires regular monitoring and the proponent ,hall ,ubmit
the iame along with rimeline for implementation of the said

recommendation5 to the concerned departments.

12. A detail report on the safety mearure and health a5pectr including periodical

audiometry, pulmonary lung function etc. test reportr once in a year for all

the workers 5hall be rubmitted to TNPCB.

13. As the plant operation involve5 the senritive procesring, the medical offlcer

and the tupporting staff lnvolved in the health centre activitier 5hall be

trained in occupational health rurveillance (OHS) a5pect5 through the

outsourced traininS from the experfs available in the field of OH5 for

enturing the health rtandard of persons employed.

14. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No.22-65/2017-lA.l dated:

3 0.09.2020a nd20.10.2020the proponent 5hall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioninS all the activitier as proposed in the CER and furnish the same

before placing the 5ubiect to 5ElAA.

Agenda No: 234-24

(File No: 8OO9/202O)

PropoJed Rou8h 5tone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.2 7.O Ha at S. F. No. 76ll A,

76/2,76/4A,76/6A,76/7,76/8A,76/88,76/9,76/10,76/11,76/12,77/1,77/2,77/3 &7? /4
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in Palayareevaram "B" Village, Walaiabad Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru, M. Antony Gomez - For Environmental clearance

(slA/TN/MrN/ I 80488/2020, dated: 24.10.2o2o)

The proporal was placed for appraisal rn this 196'h meeting of SEAC held on

29.O1.2021. The detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are available on

the webiite (pariveth.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation of the project, SEAC noted the

following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. M. Antony 6omez ha5 applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone & Cravel quarry

lease over an extent ol 4,27.OHa at 5,F. No. 76/1A.76/2, ?6/4A, 75/6A,

76/7. 76/8A. 76/88. 76/9. 76/10. 76/11, 76/12. 77/1, 77 /2. 77 /3 &. 77 /4 ia

Palayaseevaram "B" Village, Walajabad Taluk. Kancheepuram District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category ,82', of item t(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production lor the five,year period jtater that the total quantity of
recoverable ar 3,60.750 cu.m of Rough ttone. 66.g75 cu.m ol weathered

rock & 26.750 cu.m o[ Gravel and the ultimate depth of mining i5 47m

below ground Ievel.

After detailed deliberationr the JEAC after detailed deliberation5 decided to,eek
the Proponent to obtain revired AD/Min€r letter for 5OOm Cluster. On ,ubmirrion

of the same. SEAC would further deliberate on thi, and decide the future courje

of action.

The Proiect proponent furnished the above said detailj to sEIAA_TN on

05.o3.2021.

The rubiect was once again placed in the 209,h 5EAC meeting held on

09.O4.2O21. After detailed discurjions. srnce there are three big water bodier

5urrounding the propored site the commrttee decided. to make site vi5it to a55ers
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the actual environmental rettingr in the site. Alro, the pro.iect proponent has to
make a re- presentation of the proiect to the committee.

ln thir connection, the site war in5pected by the 9ub_committee on
25.07 .2O21(Sunday) and submitted the inrpection report to the SEAC for further
courte of action.

Sub-Commifl ee Obrervations during inrpection:
. An existing quarried pit (l8Om (Length) X lOOm Width) was found at the propored
rough stone mining lea5e area abutting a water body (Tank) on the North Wertern
ride without bench formation and 5Om safety distance from the 5aid waterbody.
(Photograph5 enclosed). In thir connection, proponent informed that the ,aid exirting
pit war mined by previous owner of the site.

' 3 Nos. tankr boundarie5 were observed near by the proposed mine leare area

namely a ullavur tank at (NorthEartern - 3OO m), Korapattu tank at ( Southwejtern
Side - 100 m reparated by a road in between proposed mine leare area) & a tank at
(North We5tern - abuttin0.

. A well observed in the proposed area.

. Cut down Palmyra (Panaimaram) obrerved within the lenced area (annexure .l).

. Habitation5 were not found at the di5tance of 3OO m.
. The proponent has fenced the proposed mining jite all along the periphery of the
rite.

. The proponent has not earmarked mining area leaving a 5afety distance of 7.5 m all
along the periphery of the site conridering adjacent mining ,ite (euarry) and the

abuttinS road.

. The proponent hal not developed green belt within the propoled mining site and
no trees are now exitting in the rite.

. Photograph5 of inrpectioo and the jite i5 enclo5ed vide annexure - l.

5ub committee Recommendations:

l. The proponent jhall submit mining proporal leaving llOm ar safety di5tance

pit (180m (LenSth) X l00m Width) on the

the proposed mine leare area.

including existing quarried

Nortl]J4rertern direction from
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2. The proponent rhall earmark mining area leavinS a Safety distance of 7.5 m

on the adja(ent rider of existing quarry on touthern tide and the abutting road

on ea5tern side.

3. The proponent lhall develop Sreen belt with native tree5 under Miyawaki

scheme all along the periphery of the site.

4. The proponent shall furnish proposal for abatement of fuSitive emi$ion ari5inS

from the proposed mining activity and vehicular movement.

ln thi5 connection. the proposal was again placed for appraisal in this 234'h meeting of

SEAC held o^ 22.09.2021.

Based on the prerentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of issue

of Environmental Clearance subiect to the following tpecific conditions in addition to

normal conditioni 5tipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The ultimate depth of mining is rertricted upto 37m below ground level is

permitted for mining over five years considering the environmental impacts

due to the mining. safety of the working personnel and following the principle

of the ,uttainable mininS.

2. The proponent shall leave 5afety dirtance of l00m on the Northwettern

direction including exirting quarried pit Approx. (185m (L) X l00m (W)) from

the boundary of the propoted mine lease area. since a tank war noticed

abutting propored mine lease area in the northwestern direction.

3. lf there i5 any seepage found entering from the tank, the proponent rhall need

to arrest the seepage through Sroutins technique or any other techniques.

4. The proponent rhall stone crusher should not be

5. The proponent rhall form proper benches a5 per the approved minin8 plan

durin8 the operation of the quarry considerinB the hydro-geological regime of

the 5urroundinS area as well a5 for 5afe mining.

6. The Proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boards at the entry and important

locations of the mininB site ditplaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of enterinS the mininS Iea5e.
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7. The proponent rhall <onduct annual physical fltnes, test and eye tejt for all the

employees to enrure health & 5afety during occupation.

8. Fugitive emiision measurement5 rhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the same may be submitted to TNpCB once in

tix monthr.

9. The Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level i, monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction measures be

undertaken.

l0.The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gates for enrry/exit ar per the conditionr and ,hall furnirh the
photographs/map showing the 5ame before obraining the CTO from TNpCB.

ll. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably

adopting Miyawaki scheme of atleart jm width ro that at the closure time the

freet would have grown well.

12.Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once eve ix monthj
and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

13. After mining is completed. proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

ihould be 5trictly followed.

14. The Project proponent rhall strictly adhere to mine closure plan after cea5ing

mining operations as committed. AI5o. the proponent shall undertake re,
grassing of the mining area and any other area which may have been di5turbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

15. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. dust pollution and to hold down any
possible Fly material (debrir) should be ejtabli5hed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable

working methodology ro be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

16. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitie5 & water
bodies near the proiect site and a safety distance of 5Om from the water body
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rhould be Ieft vacant without any mrning activity.

17. Transportation of the quarried matenals rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exi(ing Village Road.

18. The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulation5 wherever applicable.

19. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

20,The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

21. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before

5tarting the quarrying operation. rF the project site attract, the NBWL clearance,

22.To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry lite. ,ecurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the minlng operation.

23.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-tA.l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furni5h the 5ame

before placing the 5ubject to SEIAA.

24.All the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining.

Kancheepuram District in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication i5rued by District Collector, Kancheepuram Dijtrict should be

strictly followed.

Agenda No: 234-25

(File No: 7577/2020)

Proposed plan revision and expanrion of reridential building proiect- purvankara

Windermere" at S.F.Nor. 1/181, t/182, 1/2, 2/1, etc in Medavakkam Village and

s.F.No. 29411, 2, 3, 295/1A, etc in paltikaranai village, Tambaram Tatuk,
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Kanchipuram District, Tamil Nadu by M,/5. puravankara Limited _ For Term, of
Reference,

(5lA/rN/MlS/14383O/2O2O Dt:O2.O3.2O2O)

The proposal wa5 placed in the l78th SEAC Meeting held on Ot.iO.2O2O. The project

proponent made detailed presentation. The detail5 of the project are given in the

web5ite of http://pariverh.nic.in. 5EAC noted the following:

L The Proponent. M/s. Puravankara Limited applied for Terms of Reference for the

Existing for the Propored plan revision and expanrion of rejidential building proiect"

Purvankara Windermere at 5.F.No5. 1/181, 1/182, 1/2, 2/1- et. in Medavakkam

Village and 5.F.No. 294,/1, 2, 3.295/1A, etc in Pallikaranai Vitlate. Tambaram Tatuk,

Kanchipuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category 'B'of ltem 8(b) "Townshipr and

area development projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The earlier EC war obtained from SEIAA-TN Vide Lr.No.

SEIAATN/F.19/ECl8 (6)/331/2012 dated: 08.07.2014 the built-up area is 522034.41 m'z.

Ba5ed on the preientation made and documents furnished by the Proiect Proponent

SEAC directed the project proponent to furnirh the following detaili:

L The layout plan needs to be furnithed for the Breenbelt area earmarked with GPs

coordinates on the periphery of the rite and the same shall be rubmitted for

CMDA/DTCP approval. The Sreen belt area 5hall not be lers than l5olo of the total

land area of the project.

2. The water balance furnished by the Project Proponent needr improvement. Hence

the proponent hai directed to furnirh the revised water balance 5heet a5 per the

Buidelines for buildingr irsued by MoEF & CC. Member Secretary Chairman SEAC -TN

SEAC. TN.

3. The Project Proponent ihall furnith the design details of sTP and Crey water

treatment syrtem after revirinS the water balance.

4. The 5pace allotment for rolid waste dirposal and tewaSe treatment &. Srey water

treatment plant thall be furnished.
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5. Details of propored Rainwater harvesting system should be furnirhed. On receipt ofthe aforeiaid detailr, the SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to make rite virit toarsell the pre5ent ltatu, of the lite by the sub_committee to be conrtituted by the
SEAC rince the proiect i5 expanjion project.
Based on the inrpection report of the ,ub-committee of the SEAC, SEAC woutd further
deliberate on fhi, proiect and decide the further courre of action.
ln this connection, the 5ub-Committee held detailed dj5cu15ion, wrth the projectproponent of the buirding proiect M/5. puravankara Limrted and virited the projectsite on July 25. 2O2t (Sunday) to collect the factual info.mation and tookphotograph, of the ,alient featurej of the site to get the firrt-hand information of therite and the detail, are prerented a5 Annexure.
Detailr of propored project site:

. The project proponent wa5 acc(

v de retter no: SE,AA/rN/F., e,z::1"#;il"1::ffi ; [,ii ]i li;,l)atea of 5.22.034,41 sq.m.in the
dwe ns un t, 35oo No, ...r,,:;'i;: lill';1il'llT#: i::ff:7 floors. 2 club houses. 2 departmental stores and 2 5wimming pool5.. Sewage generation 2l2l KLD ou
i72 KLD ror ut zns t 

", *,."1,"1],l"lr::::tii: [J:]::.r[:::T:
CMWSSB sewer.

. Backup power of 4OO KVA-13 ni

. The proponent ha, obtained ao,ot' 

too KVA'23not 275 Kv A-2 nor.

the ,aid environmen,u, .,uurun.."un'to 
Ettabli5h Dt:1o 12'2014 from TNpcB for

from TNpcB for itr reridentiar .o, 't'u"o 
& conrent to operare Dt: 27/o5/2o2o

I crub houJe, r Departmentar s,o,tPlu' 

to-Pt't'n8 of 22 blocks having 48 Towers.

or 2.7|.141..B1sq.mts na,ins zo+J::X H;,: 
"r poor with totar buirt up area

,,,ffi,.,.o0,
SEAC.TN
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area 5q.m 5q. m

Dwellint unitt 2,17,660.18

5q.m

2044 No5. 2056 Nor. 4100 Nor,

OBSERVATIONS OF THE 5UB-COMMITTEE

The authorized representative of the said propoled expanrion project made a detailed

prerentation about the additional detaili 5ought vide l78th SEAC meeting minutes.

building and layout planr. Environmental management plan, and detail, of
mandatory 5tatutory clearancer obtained for the propored proiect site by the project

proponent. The following are the obiervation aod suggertion5 by the members of the

5ub-Committee. SEAC.

l. The proponent hai completed conrtruction of the towers AI to 46, Bl to 84.

Cl to Cll. Dl to D16. El to Ett with Stilt + 7 floors each respectively. Club

Houre I (C +3) and Departmental Store 1 (C +l). The total builr up area for

the constructed towert ir 2. 78.148 5qm & the dwelling unit i5 2044 numbers.

2. The exirting conrtructed residential building were occupied and war under

operation during 5ite inrpection.

3. The propored expansion of residential building proiect site wa5 found to be

earmarked and vacant.

4. The sTP of 2 nos. Of capacity 950 KLD and 575 KLD each were under

operation and the log records of the sTP were verified by the SEAC committee.

5. lt war obierved that the OWC wat nonfunctional and wastes were dumped

over it ar teen in the photograph attached. Alro. it was inrtructed to

authorized reprerentatives of proiect to explore por5ibilities to provide

adequate capaclty of Bio- Methanation plant for the treatment & disposal of

the organic waste generated from the propored proiect.

6. The proponent furnished NOC for flooding & inundation point of view

obtained from PWD Department dt:28.11.20ll for the proposed jite. ln this

regard, Sub - Committee hai inrtructed to provide adequate 5torm water drain
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network with final djspojal arrangements for free flowjng of jtorm water tonearby lake & rain water ha

7. rhe committee,",,,r.."0 lnlt.o,t 
to.:"::iil,:" 

:::::j:t;:ff 
t'jl:,

management plan along with EIA report.
8. The committee instructed t

dimension ana cps coo.airh 

proponent to earmark the Sreenbelt area ,ith
rater and the same shall be included in the layouiout plan along with EIA report.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The 5ub'Committee opined that after proper approval from the competentauthoritieJ and submilrion of the d
rurther course or action resardins pffi:.r.ff::I 

",o#:J il::"."::i],re5idential building proiect ..purvanl

s F. Nos. r,,i Br. 1/1B 2. 1 /2.", 
".. 

::'L:j:Hff ;ilI':":':;"J:H. :: ::295/1A. et. in parikaranai Virage. Tambaram Taruk, Kanchipuram District, TamirNadu can be decided by the SEAC.

ln thir connection. the proporal was again placed for appraisal in thi, 234,h meeting ofSEAC hetd on 22.Og.2021.

Baied on the presentation and docu
after detaired deriberationr o".,o"o't"ntt 

furnrshed by the proiect proponent. sEAc

Terms of Reference cfoR) under viol 
to recommend the propo5al for the Srant of

the standard term, of reference ,o. ,ut'on'tuo'"t"o 
the following ToR in addition to

be included in EIA,/EMp repon: 
:lA study and detaik irtued bv the MoEF&CC to

l. The proponent shall furnish a r

p an rev 5 on and expan, on J::jffj:H:il;Hl::j:1H::*
2. The proponent shall furnish the derign detail, of the jTp and Crey u./atertreatment syrtem after reviring the water balance.
3. The proiect proponent shall revrse over all water balance and ,hall reuse thetreafed grey water,

4. The proponent,hall furnijh operational history ofSTp for lart4 year.5. The proponent,hall Jubmif revired plan approval from DTCp.
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6. The proponent rhall measure air quality and mitigation measurer.

7, The project acquirer many water channels and hence the proponent shall

)ubmit all the GO copiej for land (onve6ion.

8. Ai per 6.0. Mr. No. 142 approval from central Cround water Authority ,hall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy.

9. Commitment letter from CMWSSB for supply of wate hall be furnished.

10. Copy ol the village map. FMB rketch and ,,A', register shall be furnirhed.

ll. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dirarter shall be Jubmitted.

12. The rpace allotment for rolid waste disporal and ,ewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant shall be furnished.

13. The proponent shall furnish proposal for adequate capacity of bio_methanation
plant with safety measures for 5cientific treatment of organic warte and
diiposal ol biogas for beneficial purpore.

14. Detaili of the Solid wa5te management plan jhall be prepared as pe olid
waste manatement Rules. 2016 and 5hall be furni5hed,

15. Detailr of the E wa5te management plan 5hall be prepared as per E warte
manaSement Rulei, 2016 aod rhall be furnirhed.

16. Details of the Rainwater harvesting syrtem propored ,hould be furnished.

17. A detailed storm water plan to drain out the,torm water entering the premtre,

during heavy rainy period shall be prepared including main drain, and,ub_
drains in accordance with the contour levels of the propo5ed proiect
considering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and alJo conridering the
rurrounding development. The 5torm water drain lhall be designed in

accordance with the guidelines prescribed by the Minirtry of Urban
Development.

18. The proposed OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area. The OjR
area should not be taken into account for the green belt area.

19. The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked wjth Gp5

coordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the ,ite and the
same rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCp approval. The green belt width
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should be at least 3m wide all

sreen be t area ,hou d nor," ",:::::,1;::;:i:: *::,::T::::1#
20.Solar energy rhould be at leart 1r

sora r energy shourd be r,,,,r"o :ir, Jr';t r::T:t#i:::t::.*:::':: ::
rtreet lighting. etc.

21. cumurative impacti of the project considering with other infra*ructure
developments in the surrounding environs shall be furnished.

22.A detailed po(-COVID health management plan for conrtruction
per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. guideline may be followed
rhall be furnirhed.

workers as

and report

23.The project proponent rhall furnish detailed bareline monitoring data with
prediction parameteff for modeling For the Emi5sion. Noise and Traffic.

24.The detailr of Rain Water Harverting plan with co5t estimation ,hall be
furnished.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandu m F.No. 22-65/2017-lA. l dated:
3o'o9 2o2o and 2o.ro.2o2o, the proponent sha, furnish the detaired EMp
mentioning all the activitier ar directed by 5EAC in the CER and furni5h the
lame,

Agenda No: 234-26

(File No: 7190/2019)

Proposed Rough stone, Je y and Graver quarry reare over an extent of 2.43.oHa in
5.F.Nor.490ll42 of ldaigal part _ ll village, Ambaramudram Taluk, Tirunelveti Dirtrict the
state of Tamil Nadu by Thiru.E. Vinoth Sankarlal _ for Environment Clearance.
(JlMrN/MrN/44O81 /2ol 9, dated 03. I O.2Ol 9)

The Proposar was praced before the rg6th sEAc meeting herd on 2r.r.2020. The
SEAC noted that proporal had been placed before the l39th SEAC meeting held on
23.11,2019. The SEAC after detailed deliberations decided not to recommend the
proporal ar there iJ water body (Lake) in the wertern side of reared mining area and
rhe propored mining activity ir rikery to affect the water body and thereby there wiI
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be negative impact on agricultural activitier and livelihood of the people living

nearby.

The proponent had rent a letter no Nit dated 3O.Ol.2O2O and 09,06.2020 to the

SEIAA office, requerting to recon5ider his propo5al. The same were placed before the

403th meeting of the SE|AA held on l3.tO.2O2O. The SEIAA during the ,aid

meetint had directed at follows

After detailed discursion. the Authority decided to refer back the propoJal to SEAC to

reexamine its recommendation by con5idering the proponent,5 reprerentation5 dated

30.01.2020 & 09.06.2020 & a5 per the prevarlrng Ruler & Regulation5,

The SEAC after derailed deliberation5, decided that it rtandr by earlier decirion on not

to recommend the propo5al, aj in the firrt letter dated 3O.Ol,202O. no action wa5 taken

and in the 5econd letter dated 09.06.2020, no data to 5upport the mitigation of
the impact on the propo5ed mining activity on the water bodie, 5urrounding the

propored quarry leare area had been furni5hed by theproponent.

The Project proponent furnilhed the above said details to SEIAA-TN on

22.02.2021.

The 5ub.iect wa5 once again placed in the 209,h sEAC meeting held an Og.M.2O2t.

After detailed diicussion the committee informed that, the report i, not from

reputed instituter Iike llTs, NlTr, Anna University. Hence the committee decided to

make a rite inspection to arsesr the actual environmental retting, and also the

project proponent shall make a re-presentation with the study report from one of
the reputed government institutions ar stated above

In thi5 connection, the rite wa5 rnrpected by the sub-committee on
26.08.202l Cfh u rsday) and 5ubmitted the inspecrion report to the SEAC for further

courre of action.

OBsERVATION OF THE 5UB-COMMITTEE

1. The proponent. Thiru.Vinoth 5ankarlal proposed to operare a rough ,tone. ielly
and gravel quarry over an extent of 2.43 Ha in S.F.No.49O,/lA2 of ldaikal part ll

Village, Ambasamudram Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tam Nadu.
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2. The project/activity i, covered ur

of the schedure to tn" ,,o *.,,r,*1""*t"i:-# 
"" "MininS of Minerar projecrs"

3. Thi5 ir a fresh quarry. There was no quarrying operation during the visjt.

4. A5 per village records, Survey No5. 491. 492, 493, 4g4 &495 are marked aslyankulam. (water body) But in real
there ir no Ayacut irrigated by thi, r 

thete survey numbers are patta landt and

Thrruvenkadathammar. w/o. ,,'uno''ur'There 
patta rands berong to Tmt.

Amba,amudram ha, arso siven " ":;:., J"::;il.:." :I[1;", ;:::::
5urvey nos. are patta land, and there i, no irrigation.

The hydro geological ,tudy reveali that the ,aid lake i, located more than IOOmeterr from the active mine area an
hard rock formation 

there will be no ,eepage of water due to

5.

6. There is no revenue

7. There is

di5tance

8, A few coconut treeJ

Poramboke land adjoining

road on the wertern ,ide

A safety distance of 3Om.

were alro noticed.

the propored quarry.

of the propojed quarry'jte at a

iJ necessary.

.r*if-r^^=->

an ajphalt

of 9 metrer.

The 5ub-Commitfee opines that the,aid water body lyankulam in Survey Noj.491.492- 493. 494.495 i, patta land wl
and rhere i, no resi,rered,r**,",;::o';':;:lj:: -"-. corects durins monsoon

The quar%ite is completely 5urrounded by dry lands and there i, no wet landwithin a radiu, of I km. The Sub.Committee opine, that there won.f be any impacton ground water if quarrying operal.
Jtudies. 

lon ll permitted as reported in hydro geological

ME
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The land between the tank and project rite belongs to the proponent and ro the

proponent may be directed to raiie green belt over the entire width of l0O m.

The sub-Committee opiner that the proposal for quarrying 2.43 Ha in
5.F.No.490l142 of ldaikal Part ll Village. Ambaramudram Taluk, Tirunelveli District,

Tamil Nadu may be considered.

In this connection, the proporal was again placed for appraijal in fhir 234th meeting of
SEAC held on 22.O9.2021.

Based on the preJentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

after detailed deliberationi decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of is5ue

of Environmental Clearance iubject to the following rpecific condition5 in addition to
normal conditioni stipulated by MOEF &CC:

I. Rertricting the depth of mining to 32m ultimate depth below ground level and

quantity of 2,85.087 cu.m of Rough rtone & I3,755cu.m of Gravel are

permitted for mininS over five years considering the environmental impactt

due to the mining. 5afety of the working personnel and following the principle

of the sustainable mining.

2. The proponent 5hall form proper benches as per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of
the rurrounding area ar well ar for safe mining.

3. The Proponent rhould install cautionary boards at the entry and impotant

locationr of the mining rite displaying caution notice to the public about the

dan8er of entering the mining leaie.

4. The proponent thall conduct annual phyrical fitners tert and eye tert for all the

employeer to en5ure health & safety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emisrion measurementr rhould be carried out during the minint

operation and the report on the 5ame may be submitted to TNPCB once in

rix monthi.

6. The Proponent rhall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the pro.iect rite and adequate noise level reduction mearures be

SEAC.TN -
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7. The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored
area with gater for entry/exit as per the conditions and Jha rurnrrh thephotographr/map ihowing the same before obtainrng the cro from TNpcB.8. Creenbelt need, to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably
adopting Miyawaki ,cheme of atleart 3m width ,o that at the cloiure time the
trees would have grown well.

9. 6roundwater qualiiy monitorir
and the report rhou,a r",,r,,, l:":',""'it*::;'""""0 

once eve*ix months

10. After mining i, completed. proper leveling rhould be done by the pro.iect
proponent & Environmental Ir
shourd be strictry followed. 

4anaSement Plan furnished by the Proponent

ll. The Pro.ject proponent rhall ,tr
mining operations u, .o--jtt 

Y adhere to mine closure plan after ceasing
ed. AIro the proponent rhall undertake re-grassing of the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitie, and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit forthe growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.
12. Proper barrier to reduce noiJe level. durt pollution and to hold down anyporsible fly material (debri, should be establirhed by provjding greenbelt

and/or metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying site ala suitableworking methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.
13. The operation of the quarry Jhould not aifect the agriculfure activities & water

bodies near the proiect site and .
shourd be rert vacan, -,,n",, ",;.,'"J;:::"J; 

"t tt' rrom the water bodv

14. Tran5portation of the quarried materia15 shall not caure any hindrance to theVillage people or damage to the existing Village Road.
l5 The Project proponent Jha[ compry with the mining and other rerevant rure,

and regulatjon5 wherever applicable.
l6 The proponent shal deverop an adequate greenbert with native Jpecrei on theperiphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the miningactivity, in conjultatjon with DFO __. .._, "!,(t,!v oBr rLUtrure.

(/
\6-'-^, r --.--- 
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17. The quarrying activity shall be stopped rf the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period and

the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable rhall be obtained before

rtartinS the quarrying operation, if the project 5ite attractr the NBWL clearance.

19.To enrure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

guardJ are to be posted during the entire period of the minint operation.

20.Ar per the MoEF 6. CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnirh the 5ame

before placinS the tubiect to rElAA.

2l.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining,

Tirunelveli District in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication iitued by Dirtrict Collector. Tirunelveli District rhould be

rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 234'27

(File No: 8128/2020)

Propo5ed Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.27.10 Ha at

5.F.Nos. 883/2 (P), 883/3(P), 883/4, 8A3/5, 883/6, 88. lrukkandurai Part jt Vittage,

Radhapuram Taluk,Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.N.BalaPravinth - For

Environmental clearance

6lArrN/MlN/l 86405 /2020 dated 12.12.2020ll

The propo5al was placed for appraital in thir 200th meeting of SEAC held on

11.O2.2O21. The details ofthe project furnished by the proponent are available on the

website (parive5h. nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed Pretentation oF the proiect. SEAC nored the

following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. N. BalaPravinth has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the Propo5ed Rough Stone & Cravel quarry lease

tL__t. .\
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over an extent of 2.27.10 Ha at J.F.Nos. 883,22(p).
883/6, 88. lrukkandurai part -lt Vilage, Radhapuram
Nadu.

883/3(P), 883/4, 883/5.

Taluk. Tirunelveli, Tamil

(l.-_ _t€> - )-
cHarAve[z-'

2, fhe prciect/activity i5 covered

oF rhe ,chedure ro the ErA #::;:il::r 
"B2" or rtem r (a) "Minins project,

3. The production for the five,year period statej that the total quantity ofrecoverabre as 3.92,755 cu.m of Rough stone, 17,064 cu.m of weathered rock &35-742 cu.m of Cravel and th
Ievel. 

e ultimate depth of mining il 4gm below ground

Bared on the prerentation made an
sEAc noted that many 

" _",". ,.j,ll ,lli:: :'; l"jJ:j::l.l jl ?lijl,=.Hence SEAC after detailed deliberati
of the rite by the ,ub-committu" a,ont 

o"t'd"'to make an on - the - tpot inspection
)nstituted by fhe SEAC. Bared on the inspectionreport of the iubcommittee, the SEAC will decide the further courre of action.In thir connection. the site

o6.oe. 202 1 (Monday) a nd su bmitteJtarl",ff":::,"t;..':: ;J 
t 

r'::::1il:
courre of action.

1. The proponent. Thiru.N.Bala pr

and graver quarry over u, 
"r,luu'ntn 

proposed to operate a rough 5tone ielly

BB3 / 4. 883/ s. BB3/ 6. BB3 /7,;.' ::r:,::1, l';ill;llli ri]. i1]ll.J].
^ 

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu2. The project/activity js covered ur

of the schedure to tn" u^ 
^.,r:.1::'i:r.'J 

""" "Minins 0f Minerar proje.''

3. Thir iJ a frerh quarry and there wa, no previous quarrying operation.

4. As per village records, Survey No. 876 of lrukkandurai part ll Village irPandiyan pudukulam which i5 located on the southern lide at a diJtance of 50 m.There ir another tank by name Nedunkulam in ,urvey no. g2g of lrukkandurai
Part I village at a disfance of more than 9OO m. in the ,outh welt direction.

a /t.\x1r!,vry)
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5. There is a PWD canal in rurvey no. 896/182.895/18, B7S/2, gB4/1which is 50

m. away on the we5tern ride of the proposed quarry 5ite.

6. There is foot path on the western ride at a dittance of 30 m. from the proposed

quarry 5ite.

7. There ii no habitation within a diitance of I km

8. There is well irrigated cultivation of Banana at a distance of 3OO metrer. A few

coconut treeJ were alro noticed.

The 5ub-committee opines that the raid water tank pandiyan pudukulam in Survey

Nor. 876 of lrukkandurai Part ll village is a rearonal water tank where rain water
collects during moneoon and the total ayacut area of the tank is 3.gg.5 Ha. At
present there ir no cultivation in the raid agricultural land irrigated by this tank.

The quarry rite i5 completely surrounded by dry lands and there i, no cultivation
at present within a radiur of I km.

The land between the Pandiyan pudukulam tank and project 5ite belong, to the

proponent and ro the proponent may be directed to rai5e green belt over the entire
width of 50 m.

The sub-committee opinei that the proposal for quarrying 2.27 Ha in s.F.No.

883/2 (P), 883/3(P). 883/4. 883/5. 883/6. BB3/7 (p),883/t3B (p) of trukkandurai

Part llVillage. Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelvelt District. Tamil Nadu may be considered.

ln this connection. the proporal waj again placed for apprai5al in thi, 234,h meeting of
SEAC held on 22.O9.2021.

Bared on the pre5entation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

after detailed deliberatrons decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of i5rue

of Environmental Clearance subject to the following lpecific conditions in addition to
normal condition5 stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. 5ince a tank (Pandian Puthukulam) was noticed at the ,outhern direction
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nearby the proposed mine leE

the surrounding area. sEAc nu''u 

u'"u contidering hydro-Seological reSime of

33m berow ground rever "":t::::tj',:il':::l".""l"?lli, ;#T:
boundary of the pandian puth

the boundary or,r," p,opo,"l 
kl:J 

:::: i::'ili'J ;,il::::: :::l:
accepted the same. Based on r
or 5 years 5ubm rted by r,"r:# J:i: ::1:ilH;:l:1, Tl: :::::
depth of minjng rest.icted to 3:
cu.m of Rough rtone. ro4.2g.3m 

below Sround level and quantitv of l'67 150
r.m of Weathered rock & 222.1g cu.m of Cravelare permitted for mining over five years conJidering the environmental impacts

due to the mjning, safety of the
of the,uitainable mining. 

'workin8 personnel and following the principle

2. The proponent ,hall provide ,afety distance of lOOm from the boundary of thePandian puthukuram (tank) in the southern direction toward, the boundary ofthe propored mine lease area.

3. The proponent shall form proper benches a, per the approved mining plan
during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime ofthe surrounding area as well as for jafe mining.

4. The Proponent ,hould inrtall ci

ocat on, or the m n ns ,,," . ,r]I;;1,::li:::ji: *:H: ffi.'ilj
danger of entering the mining leare.

5. The proponent,hall conduct ann

emproyees to en,ure ,**, 
",";;'i:lj;"i::::i: 

and eve test ror a, the

6. Fugitive emiJ5ion mea5urement,

operation and the repo.t o, ,n" 
tnou'o be carried out durin' the mining

iix monthr. 
same may be lubmitted to TNPCB once in

7. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level
operafion at the proiect 5ite and adequate nojse
undenaken.

8. The proponent shall erect fencrng all around

ii monitored during mining

level reduction measures be

the boundary of the propored
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9.

10.

area with gates for entry/exit as per the condition, and shall furnijh the

photographs/map showing the jame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB,

Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area preferably

adoptinB Miyawaki scheme of at leart 3m width 50 that at the closure time the

treet would have grown well.

Groundwater quality monitoring jhould be conducted once every 5ix month,

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

ll. After mining ir completed. proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent &. Environmental Management plan furni5hed by the proponent

5hould be rtrictly followed.

12. The Project proponent rhall 5trictly adhere to mine clo5ure plan after ceasing

mining operationr ar committed. Also. the proponent 5hall undenake re-

grassing of the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit for
the Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. du5t pollution and to hold down any

poriible fly material (debris) should be ertabli5hed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheeti along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and 5uitable

working methodology to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodier near the project 5ite and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

i5. Tranrportation of the quarried materials shall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exirting Village Road.

16. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationr wherever applicable.

17. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specie5 on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

18. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the enfire quantity indicated in the

-'-/t-
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Mining plan ij quarried ev

the jame sha, 0"."",,.."0 ol",tJ::::'ffi:I:: 
ruarry rease period and

I9 Prior crearance from Forestry & wird Life incruding clearance from committeeof the Nationar Board for wirdrife as appricabre 5ha be obtained before
starting the quarrying operarion. if the proiect site attractr the NBwL crearance.20.To ensure rafety measures

guards are to be posted or. 
t'"nt the boundary of the quarry site' tecurity

2, As per the MoEF ".. J:"'I;:;ff'*1";::;T;:l;i.",".,
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent sha, furnish the detaired EMpmentioning all the activitie5 ar proposed in the CER and Furnirh the,ame
before placing the subject to SEIAA.

22.All the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining,Tirunelveli Diltrict in the mining plan approval and the precire areacommuni(ation irsued by District Collector, Tirunelveli Diitrict shor.rld be5trjctly followed.

Agenda No:234_28

(File No: 7888/2O2O)

Propored Cravel/Earth quarry lease over an extent of 4.73.0Ha at S.F.Nor. l5l(p) ofVadikottai Village, Sankarankovil Taluk, Tenkari Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu byThiru.C.Muppidathi _ For Environmental Clearance.
(Sf A,/TN/Mf N/l7532 |/2O2O dated 2s.Og.2O2O)
The proposar was praced for apprairar in this 2r2th meeting of sEAc herd ono4.o5.2021. The detairr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are avairabre onthe webrjte (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed
r. rhe proiect proponent. .r,,,"::il;:;;:T:::T 

"T 
::i:ll.t""_"",",

clearance for the propored 6raveyEarth quarry leare over an extent of4.73.0Ha at j.F.Nos. l5l (p) of Vadikottai Village. Sankarankovil Taluk.
Tenkasi District. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ,82,, of ltem 1(a) ,,Mining

Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notilication. 2006.

3. The production for the three yea15 rtates that the total quantity of recoverable

as 2.16.315 cu.m of Cravel/Earth should not exceed for the depth of mining

5m (3m above ground Level and 2m below ground level).

Bated on the documentr furniihed and prerentation made by the proponent, the

SEAC noted that the there ii an uncenainty ol mining mineral in the propored

mining rite wherher it ir Earth or Gravel.

After detailed discu5rion the committee noted the recent verdict of the Hon,ble

Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court order in Wp (MD) No 20903 of 2Ol6 in its
order dated 12/02/2021 has ordered the following among other thingr. especially

point no.59.

ln view of the aforesaid ditcuJsion, thir Court deems it to irjue the following
directionr:

i. There shall not be any grant of quarry leare wjthout arcertaining the

compoJition/component of the mineral and without obtaining a report
from authorized lab. The Department of 1eology and Mining ,halt
ettablith a lab on itt own or thall authotize any lab in thi, regard.

ii. Thete thall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial termr, ,/
local termt and any leate fiall be io accordaoce with mineal notilied
under lection 3 of the MMDR A.t

iii. A High Level committee hat to be conrtituted, connitutud of 1eologirt,
and Expett in the taid field and eminent Officers from WRO, plyD. to
conduct a detailed ttudy/ turvey on the pottibility or the availability of
the riverJ and on the adjacent patta landr to the river and thore placer,

where nnd ir available, have to be notified and declared at protected

zonet and there cannot be any quarry operation other than by the

Oovernment, in thote notified area.

iv. The Department of Aeobgy and Mining. ,hall furnirh the detailr of all the

iavudu quaffiet grcnted to far, in the ttate of TamilNadu. to thiJ Coun,
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within a period of eight week, from
order. 

the date of receipt of a .opy of thi,

v. The detailt of al/ the ,avudu quarriet shall alto be furnirhed to the HEh-level committee and the Hrgh-Level committee rhall/ inrpect thore
quarrie, to dJcerlain the availability of rand in thore quarrier. ln the event
of the High-tevel .ommittee arcertaining the availability of,and in thequarfle' the Jame,hall be reported to the commirrioner of 1eology and
Mining, matking a copy to thi, Court and the commirrione1hall take
necerrary action a, againrt the officialr, who have granted quarry permitJ
without arceriaining the .omporition of mineralJ.

vi_ Any quarry operation, ,hall be permitted only by way of lease agreement,
at per Anicle 299(l) of the Conrtitution of lndia

v/i. The 1ovenment tha, either adopt the Mineral conreruation Rurer, 2otz,
framed by the centrar government of fiame a ,epafate Rule. a, directed
by the Hon,ble Jupreme Court in Deepa Kumar' cate, within a period of
tix month, from the date of receipt of a copy of this order

viii. Whenever, iEIAA clearance is required, it ,hall be done only after phyrica/
inrpection by deputing an oflicer attached to ,E)AA and depending upon
the report, further proceeding, may bke p/ace in accordance with law
and there murt be a mechanirm to enrure the condition, of,EIAA are
ttrictly complied with.

Hence SEAC directed the proponent to furnirh report on compojition of mineralJ
issued by the laboratory under department of 6eology and Mining or laboratory
authorized by department of ceorogy and Mining ai per the above coun verdictpronounced. Allo. SEAC after detailed deliberation, decided to make an onliteinrpection to arjerr the present statu, of the site and the water bodie5 nearby. by thesub,committee constituted by the SEAC.

On receipt of the certificate regarding mineral comporition. and the inrpection reportfrom the jub-committee, the SEAC will further conrider the proporal for apprairal.

.:
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ln this connection, the rite was inrpected by the sub-committee on
26.08.2021 frh u rsday) and submitted the inspection repon to the SEAC for further
courre of action.

OBSERVATION OF THE SUE.COMMITTEE

r.arMlftffiapv
sEAC.TN
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4.

5.

l.

2.

3.

The proponent, Thiru. G,Muppidathi propored to operate a gravel quarry over
an extent of 4.73 Ha in 5.F.No.t5t (p) of Vadikottai Village, Sankarankovil

Taluk. Tenkasi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

The project/activity i5 covered under Category .'B2 ..Mining of Mineral projects..

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Thit i5 a frerh quarry. There was no quarrying operation during the virit.

As per village record5, there i5 one odai at a dijtance of l70 m. on the west side

and there are twelve wells within 3OOm radius.

There is no habitation within a di5tance of 3OO m.

6. During inspection the proponent produced a ,oil tejt report from Anna

Univeriity, Unive15ity College of Engineering. Dindigul ,ubmitted through Deputy
Director, 6eology and Mining. Tenkasi

It i5 ar lollowt

-(-rcHatnuaru L
sEAC. TN

: l ,r.r

Soil Clarrificatron Particle o/o

Medium Sand

Fine 5and

151

Cravel 77.17

Loarse 5and 8.28
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Material 5tatu5

The report of Joint Director.
mixture of gravel and earth,

With respect to the above tests. the tendered

Cravels
sample is classified as Poorly Graded

Ceology and Mining statej that the mineral i,

College of Engineering,

(56.50olo) but ar the end

The Department ol Civil Engrneering. Covernment
Tirunelveli 7 5tatej that the predominant mineral is gravel

On observation the subcommittee found gravel predominantly.

Hence the subcommittee opine, that the proporal for quarrying over an extentof 4.73.0 Ha in S.F.No.i5t (p) of Vadikortai Vi aSe, Sankarankovil Tatuk. Tenkasi
Djitrict, Tamil Nadu may be dis(urred in detail in the 5EAC meeting and decirion may
be taken.

In this conne.tion, the proporal wa, again placed for apprairal in this 234rh meeting oi
SEAC held on 22.O9.2021.

Bajed on the presentation and docu
after detaired deriberations decided t 

furnished by the project proponent. sEAc

or Environmentar c rea rance ru biect,: ;:ilJ: j:::";:::*::: ::H::':
normal condirions ,tipulated by MOEF &CC:

fhe classification is given as clayey rand.

The Univerrity College of Engineerirrt,
ramples as poorly Craded Gravek

Anna Univerrity. Dindigul ha, clarsified the

entry and important

the public about the

phyrical fitnelr test and eye tert for all the
during occupation.

L The Proponent ,hould inrtall cautionary board, at the
locationr of the mjnint Jite dijplayrng caution notice to
danger of entering the mining lease.

2. The proponent ,hall conduct annual
employees to ensure health & safety

,-^/-
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3. Fugitive emilsion measurementl rhould be carried out durint the mining

operation and the report on the 5ame may be ,ubmitted to TNpCB once in

iix monthr.

The Proponent shall enrure that the Noi5e level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite and adequate noi5e level reduction measures be

undertaken.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and ,hall furnirh the
photograph5/map 5howing the iame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area preferably

adoptint Miyawaki scheme of atleart 3m width ro that at the clo5ure time the

treer would have grown well.

6roundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once eve ix month5

4.

5.

6.

7.

and the report 5hould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

8. After mining ir completed. proper leveling rhould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

rhould be strictly followed.

9. The Project proponent rhall rrridly adhere to mine closure plan after cea5ing

mining operationt ai committed. AIso. the proponent shall undertake re-

grar5inS of the mrning area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

10. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. dust pollution and to hold down any

porsible fly material (debri, rhould be e5tablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodier near the project site and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body
should be left vacant without any mining activity.

12. Transportation of the quarried materialr 5hall not cause any hindrance to the
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Village people or damage to the exirting Villa8e Road.
13. The proiect proponent shal compry with the mining and other rerevant rures

and regulatron, wherever applicable.
14. The proponent shar deverop an adequare greenbert with native ,pecie, on theperiphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

,,i" il*i, "lilT;i:i ;i::,J :il::il L:,"_ ;i::::", ",_Mining plan i, quarried ev€

the ,ame ,ha, o" ,"",.."0 oi ,l'":::::'ilr:;:: 
,uarry rease period and

16. Prior crearance From Forertry & wird Lire incruding crearance from commitreeof the Nationar Board for wirdrife a5 appricabre ihal be obtaaned beiore
starting the quarrying operatron. if the project 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance.

17. To ensure,afety mearurej

guardr are to be posted duri 

along the boundary of the quarry tite lecurity

,8.AJ per the MoEF ".. J.'"'I;::ff','l:"#i;i;1,;1.","0,
3o.o9.2o2o and 2o.1o.2o2o the proponenr sha, furnish the detaired EMpmentioning all the activitie, a, proposed in fhe CER and furnish the same
before placing the rubiect io SEIAA.

19. All the condition, impored by the Deputy Djrector. C,eology & Mining. Tenkarj
Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area communication isrued
by Dijtrict Collector, Tenka5i Dirtrict,hould be strjctly followed.

Agenda No:234-29
(File No: 8159,r2O2O)

Proposed Rough Stone, Jelly & Cravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.97.0 Ha at5.F.Nos. 769llC(p), 7to/3(p), 771 &. 722 (p) at lrukkandurai pa.t I Vi age,Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A.Sabarishlal _ ForEnvironmental Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MlN/i 8967 g/2O2O, datedt 24.12.2O2O)

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:
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l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. A. Sabarirhlal has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone. Jelly & C,ravel quarry lea5e over an

extent of 4.97.OHa at S.F.Nos. 769llC(p), 77O/3(p),721 & 722 (p) ar

lrukkandurai Part lVillage. Radhapuram Taluk. Tjrunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity ir covered under category,,B2,'of ltem I(a),,Mining
Projectl'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five-year period states that the total quantity of
recoverable as 9,57,42O cu.m of Rough stone.7l.944 cu.m of Weathered rock

& 75,682 cu.m of Gravel and rhe ultimate depth of mining i, 44m below
ground level.

Based on the presentation made and the document5 furnished by the project

proponenr. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to requert the SEIAA office to
obtain oriSinal 500m radiur approval letter from AD, Mine5 of Dept. of Geology and

Mining, Tirunelveli. Since, Ietter uploaded in the online application and letter

presented during the SEAC meeting was found different. Hence, the committee

requetted SEIAA to refer this matter to the District Collector, Tirunelveli District a,

well ar DG (Mine, Dept. of Geology and Mining. for getting clarification.

ln connection to a complaint received againrt the proponent regarding propo5ed

mining activity at proposed mine lea5e area. ln thir connection. the site wa, inrpected

by the 5ub-committee on 07.O9.2021 (Iuesday) and submitted the inspection report to
the SEAC for further courre of action.

OB5ERVATIONs OF THE SUB.COMMITTEE

L The proponent. Thiru. A. Sabarish Lal wa5 present at 5ite with all the relevant

records.

2. The proponent. Thiru. A. Jabarish Lal has proposed to operate a rough 5tone,

jelly and gravel quarry over an exrent of 4.97.0 ha in S.F.No 76g^C(p),

77O/3(P). 771 and 772(P) of Irukkandurai parr I Village, Radhapuram Taluk.

Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu
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4.

3.

10. The hamlets in lrukkanduraj part I village
Ooralvaimozhi. Kalyanipuram and Keelkulam. And
at a distance of 2.56km. 2.ikm. t.93km. 3.3km and

MEM>MARY
SEAC .TN

The pro.iect /activity i, covered u
proiects,. ortheschedure rothe,^ ffi:::::::'82" 

"Mining or Minerar

Thir is a fresh quarry and no quarrying operation 5een during the vijit.

5. As per Vi age records. Survey No 76g/tc(p). 77O/3(p). 771 and 712(p) oflrukkanduraj pan_l Village are dry lands without any cultivation [or a veryIong period. A certificate to tt
Admrnirtrative offic"r. trrt tuna' 

effect ha5 been obtained from the virage
urai Part lVillage and produced before the sub-committee during the vi5it.

6. There are two water bodies (kulam) within a dirtance of i km. They are i)Karumbilar Kulam, in Survey No.799 at a dirtance of 320m. and ii)Nedunkulam in Survey No g2g
putherikr_rram i, rocated at a o,rru 

ut u o'tttnt" of Soom Another tank namery
nce of more than 2km downrtream.

7. During the virit there 3 tank, are

iurifrora iungre arro there ,, no 
toto'"t"'' dry and fullygrown with Protopis
trace for cultivation in the field, around thepropored mining area to a dirtance of I km for a long tjme.

8. The Vi age Administrative Offic
certificate that there ,, no 

"na.ou,"t' 

lrukkandurai Part 1 village hai Siven a

ar,o nored that ,n"." ,, no "".,o"lll'. ;:y;H::::he 
Jub-committee

9. During jnspection it wa, Found th
ste are rormed n parra and,:il:T:: lI;ii:i:::i:r;:i::,:
certain places. lt wa, alcertained during inlpection that none of the pWD
canall have been used a, cart tra.k. Also, the natural FIow of water from onetank to another will not be dirturbed in any way.

are Putheri. paaravilai.

these hamlets are located

2.6km rejpectively. Mort
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of the people living in these hamlets are labourers engaged in various type

activities and their income will not be affected in any way by the operation

the proposed quarry.

11. The drinking water requirement of the hamlet5 in lrukkandurai part I & part ll
villaSes is met from Tamirabarani koottu kudineer Thittam Driniking water
project.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 5UB COMMITTEE

The rubcommittee opine5 that the application of the proponent for grant of
environmental clearance may be considered as the proponent has ,ubmitted the letter

from Joint Director. Mines and Geology Tirunelveli and the petition opposing the

Srant environmental clearance has no merit.

The land between Karumbilar kulam and proiect 5ite in 5.No5. 77011, 770/3,772 (p)

Northern 5ide of quarry outride the 5ite belong, to the proponent and ,o the
proponent may be directed to raire green belt over the entire width. and no
quarrying to be done rn that area. and the waste materials 5hould not be dumped in
that area.

ln thir connection, the proporal war again placed for apprai5al in thi, 234rh meeting of
SEAC held on 22.09.2021.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

after detailed deliberationr decided to recommend the propo5al for the trant of issue

of Environmental Clearance subject to the following 5pecific condition5 in addition to
normal conditioni stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertricting the depth of mining to 34m ultimate depth below ground level and

quantity of 8,04.815 cu.m of Rough jtone. 71,944 cu.n of Weathered rock &
75,682 cu.m of Cravel are permitted lor mining over five yea15 conridering the

environmental impacts due to the minrng, 5afety of the working personnel and

following the principle of the 5ustainable mining.

onent shall form proper benches as per the approved mining plan

of
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during the operation of the quarry consjdering the hydro-geological regime ofthe rurrounding area as well al for 5afe mining.
3. The proponent ,hould injtall

rocaton, or the m n ns ,,," .,;:l:":"1"::Ji:::i: il:H: ;::l*
danger of entering the mining lease.

4. The proponent shall conduct ar

emproyees to en,ure hearrh 
",:H'j]ff:.::r::j::,""0 

*" te't ror air the

5. Fugitive emiJ5ron mea5uremen

operation and the repon on ,nltt 

tnou'o be carried out during the minrng

5ix monthr. 
re 5ame may be ,ubmitted to TNPCB once in

6. The proponent rhall ensure that the Norre level L monitored during miningoperation at the project site and adequate noiJe lever reduction mearure, beundertaken.

7. The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed
area with gafer for entry/exit a, per the condition, and lhall furnish thephotographs/map 5howjng the ,ame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.8. Creenbelt need5 to be developed in the periphery of the mine5 area preferably
adopting Miyawaki scheme of at leart 3m width ro that at the clorure time thetreej would have grown well.

9 Groundwater quarity monitoring shourd be conducted once every six months
and the report should be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining i, completed. proper leveling should be done by the project
proponent & Environmental Ma
should be rtrictry tolowed. 

rnagement Plan furnished by the Proponent

11. The Proiect proponent ,hall ,tri.tly adhere to mine closure plan after ceasingmining operations as committed. Alro, the proponent shall undertake re-gra5ring of the mjning area and ar
due to their mining activitier uno 

'' otn""'"u which may have been di5turbed

the Srowth of fodder. ftora. fauna :::-" 
tn" land to a condition that ir fit for

MEM

12. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dult pollution and to hold down any
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pot5ible fly material (debri, 5hould be errablished by providinS greenbelt

and/or metal iheets along the boundary of the quarrying rite and juitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 5aiety distance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mrning activity.

14. Tran5portation of the quarried materiak rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exirting Village Road.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5

and regulation5 wherever applicable.

16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native rpecies on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and

the same 5hall be monitored by the District Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & \]r'ild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable shall be obtained before

ttarting the quarryinS operation, if the project site attractr the NBWL clearance.

19.To ensure safety mearures along the boundary of the quarry iite. security

Suards are to be posted durint the entire period of the mining operation.

20.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017)A.ltl datedi

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnirh the same

before placinS the subject to 5EIAA.

21. All the conditiont impo5ed by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining,

Tirunelveli District in fhe mining plan approval and the precire area

communication i55ued by Dirtrict Collector, Tirunelveli Dirtrict rhould be

strictly lollowed.
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Agenda Nor 234 - 30

(File No: 8005/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.05.76 Ha at S.F.Nor. 44912.478/1A1A, 478/1A2, 478/1A3, 47g/tA, 47g/tB, 47g/1C, 47g/3A, 47g/4A, 479/481 &479/4Ct of trukkandurai part- Vi i

Nadu by rhiru. c.peter Robin - ,",.1t"";,:"::::T:-raruk, 
rirunerveri District, ramir

(SlA/rN/MlN/I8221 8/2O2O, dated: 05.11.2o2O)
The proposar was praced ror appraisar in thi, r92nd meeting of SEAC herd on07 01 2021. The detairr of the project furnished by thu proponent u,e uvajrabre on theweb5ite(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detail(
following: 

)d presentation of the projecr' sEAc noted the

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru
c earance ror the proposed ff;'::.::T[.:::..:: T; :T]:":;3.O5.76 Ha at S.F.Nor. 449/2
47g/1c, 47s/3A, 47g/4A. 42,478/1A1A' 

478/1A2' 478/1A3' 47g/1A' 479/18'

Radhapuram rur,r. ri,.,nur,"rlf:].:.T;;fij:,'ukkandurai 
part-, virase.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,Mining
Projectr' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five_year period ,fates that the total quantity ofrecoverable as 3.29.4g5 cu.m c
& l8.o9o cu.m or 6.ur"t una' 

th ttone 34'934 cu m of weathered rock

ground level. 
the ultimate depth of mininS it 48m below

Ba5ed on fhe prerentation made and
sEAc decided to seek the rorowirl ;":#l::lj: ,|j: 

o,l",l.""or:::.;r-**",,

L There is Udayan Eri Kulam at i
tank i reed ns ,.. ,n" 

"r,,.,ni.ll'liH :: ;"::::::'ff j'H:::: ::: ::the surroundingr. lt is also no
varying from gm to l3m o",ortuo 

tn"t Sroundwater level in the lurroundrnSs
/ Sround level and if 4gm deep mininq is carriprt

SEAC

our. ir wi, have unsustainabre i,ipu.t on -" ";;:;" ";, " ": :;T::

.TN
- \^. t-._
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and water resources. Hence. there ij a need to ttudy the impact of variou,

depth of mining to quantify the impact on water availability. Also. it ir noted

that apart from rough rtone there may be limertone layers there which may

lead to di5rolution and there i5 greater porsibility for tank water to drain into

the mine pit. Hence there is a need to itudy the lithology of the mine lease

area and a detailed ground water flow modeling to at5err the impact of mining.

2. since the proiect iite is only 2.37 km from 5ea rhere is a likelihood that rea

water intrurion ar the mining are ir more than 3 Ha and the depth of mining

propo5ed i5 48m below ground level.

3. It is alro necersary to check the impact of mining on the rea animal5 including

tortoiJe through a reputed 6overnment inltitution.

On receipt of the aforeraid details/document5 to 5EAC, the committee would further

deliberate on this project and decide the further cou15e of action.

The Project proponent furnished the above said details to SEIAA-TN on

05.o4.2021.

The rubject war once again placed in the 209'h5EAC meeting held on

09.O4.2021. After detailed dircusrion the committee it war observed that the report i5

very poorly written and prepared. Hence the committee decided to make on the site

inrpection to asre55 the actual environmental Jetting5 and also the project proponent

shall make a re-prerentation.

ln this connection. the site was rnspected by the rub-committee on

06.09.2021(Monday) and submitted the inrpection reporr to the SEAC for further

course of action.

OBSERVATION OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE

L The sub-committee inspected the 5ite on 06.09.2021 and the proponent

Thiru.G.Peter Robin was also present during inspection with all relevant record5.
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4.

6.

5.

3.

2.

lrukkanthurai part ll Vil

ttone layers were found in the proposed,ite.

The proponent. Thiru.6.peter Robin nron6.ort
gravel quarry over an extent ofin 

propoted to operate a rouSh stone and'

47 B / 1 A2. 47 B / 1 A3. 4 ?, n 
^. 

4 ? r; A:. 
s 

4Ji,,!" )) rt;r' ^* r rll {.'' ^) 
r,,i i, ^;

479/4C1 or rrukkandurai part I vi age. Radhapuram Taruk. Tirunerveri Dirtrict,Tamil Nartrr
The project/activrty iJ covered unde
of the schedure to tne rre Notiricatilnc"i:ttJ 

't' "Mining of Minerar projectr"

This ii a frerh quarry and no previoui quarrying operation wal noticed during thevi5it.

As per village records. Survey No. 47j of lrukkandurai part Il Village i,Udayaneri Kulam whrch i, located on the ,outhern side at a distance of 27O m.There is PWD canal in survey no. 47g at a dirtance of 50 m. in the east and ,outheatt side of the propored quarry ljte.
There is a natural rea5onar rtream pasring through s.nos. 443.597,4go and 47gon the western 5ide. The nearert point i5 57 m. from the proposed quarry site.

7.

8.

There is no habitation within a dirtance of I km
There ij a low tension electric line (
,ite and a safety dirtance or 5o ,,n. ;"r:: ;;"-n 

side or the propoied quarry

L The geological rtudy of the quarry 5ite and 5urrounding area, done byDr.Antony Ravindran, Assirtant I)rofersor. Department of Ceology. V.O.C.
College. Thoothukudi rhow, that th€
fracture ij found in the masJive anu. 

ut"u't controlled by charnockite and no

i5 r.Cated at the erevated point co 
Besidet the proposed quarry tite

recharge direction is towarcrs 
""raurn'ou'" 

to the water bodies The water

water aquirer i5 not avairabre ," ,^"':"""','"'l1l.j:l;_1,"l rll,l." llllwas confirmed that the rithorogy of formation a, Rough Stone and No rime

ME
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The Udayaneri Kulam. located at a dirtance of 270 m, ir full of proropis

juliflora and does not irrigate any agricultural fleld and there i, no ayacut area

under this water body.

2. The rtudy conducted in the area has revealed that marsive Charnockite

formation is available in the area the shallow depth of water i.e gm to l2m in
the nearby area5 ir porjibly due to rainwater storage and the water table i9

found below 65m only.

3. The water-alkaline test conducted in the borewell and the 5ample, collected

from stagnated water of the rnactive quarry located adjacent to the proposed

quarry has revealed the abrence of salty conditionr and hence the propored

rite ii not influenced by rea water intrurion.

4. The head of Zoology department in Vivekananda College has certified rhat

rea turtles move upto 40-50 beyond the high tide line for nesting hence

quarry rite at a dittance of 2.37 Km from sea will not have any impact on jea

turtles or any other rea animals

5. The geological rtudy reveals that ground water table ir found ata depth of65
m. and ro mining up to a depth of 48 m. will not affect ground water table

Udayaneri lake i5 on the south ea5tern ride of the propored quarry site and the flow

of water is towardr eastern direction. The rock formation in thi, area i5 of
charnockite and intrurive tneisr and these hard rock formation5 act as a barrier to stop

water 5eepage into the mining area. Hence mining activity will not have any impact

on the Udayaneri Iake.

5ix invertigation bore wells were drilled up to IOO m, three within quar ite and

three around the quarry 5ife to rtudy the lithology of the area. It wa5 found ro have

Sneissic rock, garnetic ferrou5 gneirsic rock and charnockife formation only. There i5

no trace of lime5tone in fhe area. But isolated occurrence of calcareous ,andstone and

forriliferour limeitone are seen in coa5tal area on the south ea5tern ride more than 5

km from the proposed quarry site.

The proposed quarry rite is 2.37 km from the rea and at an elevation of 22 m. above

Mean 5ea Level. Bore welll were drilled in six tite5 up to a depth of IOO m. had no
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sea water intrusion. The rock formation in thi, area is of charnockite and intrusive
8nei55 and these hard rock formatio
the m n ns area. euarr er .r",",,"J:,T:;::":: .i;:il:I;JJI;:: Idon t have iea water intrurion.

Thrru. K.Asokan. Head of Zoology Department, Vivekanandha College.
Kanniyakumari has given a certjficate that sea turtle, move up to 40 to 50 m. beyond
the High ride Line for nerting purpore and the quarry site i,2.37 km away from rhe
sea. Hence there won,t be any impact on the nerting or movement of,ea turfle, or
any other sea animals.

The sub-committee opines that the jaid water tank Udaiyaneri Kulam in Survey Nos.
473 of rrukkandurai part , virage ir a Rain fed water body where rain water corect,
during monjoon and there is no agricultural land irrigated by this tank. Almort the
entjre adjacent areas have been converted into wind firms.

The quarry iite js completely surrounded by dry lands. There is well irrigation in thevicinity of the propored quarry iite and the owner of the rand ha, given a conrent
letter for operafion of the quarry.

There ir no rea water rntrurion in the existing quarries at a drrtance of r.5km from rhi5quarry 5ite and 3km5 from the,ea.

Hydro-geological study reveal5 there i5 no Iimestone in the area.

The Head of Zoology department. Vivekanandha College. Kanniyakumari ha,certified that rea turtlej move up to 40 to 5Om from High Tide Line only and ,oquarrying in at a dirtance of 2.37km will not affect ,ea animals.

The lands surrounding the propored quarry site on the weltern. jouthern andeartern rides of the proposed quarry belongs to the proponent and so the proponent
may be directed to raire green belt over the entire width ranging from l5 m. to 50 m.

CY--
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The sub-committee opiner that the proporal for quarryiry 3.05.76 Ha in S.F.No.

449/2. 478/1 A1A, 478/1 A2, 478/1 A3, 479/1 A, 479/18, 479/1C. 479/3A, 479/4A,
479/481 &.479/4C1 of lrukkandurai Part tl Village. Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu may be conridered.

ln thit connection, the proposal war again placed for apprairal in this 234,h meeting of
SEAC held on 22.09.2021.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

after detailed deliberafions decided to recommend the propo5al for the grant of irrue

of Environmental Clearance subiect to the following jpecific conditionr in addition to
normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rettricting the depth of mining to 38m ultimate depth and quantity of
3.20.675 cu.m of Rough rtone.34,934 cu.m of Weathered rock & lg,O9O cu.m

of Gravel are permitted for mining over five years conridering the

environmental impacts due to the mining. lafety of the working personnel and

following the principle of the rustainable mrning.

2. The proponent ihall form proper benches a5 per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro,geological regime of
the surrounding area ar well as for 5afe mining.

3. The Proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boardr at the entry and important

locations of the mining rite displaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mining leare.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fltnesr test and eye te5t for all the

employees to ensure health & safety during occupation.

5. FuSitive emi55ion mearurements should be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the tame may be ,ubmitted to TNpCB once in

rix months.

6, The Proponent shall ensure that the Noi5e level i5 monitored during minint

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction measures be

undertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed
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area with gate, for entry/exrt a, per the condition5 and jhall furnirh thephotographr/map ihowing the tame before obtaining the cro from TNpcB.8. Greenbelt need5 to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area preferably
adopting Miyawaki scheme of at leart 3m width ,o that at the clorure time thetreer would have grown well.

9. Croundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once eve%ix month,
and the report,hould be jubmitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining i, completed, proper leveling 5hould be done by the pro.ject

f::,il::,tff;;::tar 
Manasement Pran rurni'hed bv the Proponent

ll. The prolect proponent jha

m n ns operatoni 
", .";:][:' :::";:;,i::,r:i"TH":,::

grarsing of the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activitiei and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit forthe growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. dust pollution and to hold down anyporsible fly material (debri, should be ejtablirhed by provjding greenbeltandlor metar 5heet5 arong the boundary of the quarrying iite and ,uitabreworking methodorogy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.
13. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture adivitie, & waterbodies near the project site and a ,alety distance of 5Om from the water bodyrhould be left vacant without any mining activity.
l4 Tranrportation of the quarried materiar, shaI not cau5e any hindrance to theVillage people or damage to the existing Village Road.
15. The proiect proponent shal compry with the mining and other rerevant rure,and regulation, wherever applicable.
16. The proponent 5ha deverop an adequate greenbert with native,pecies on theperiphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the miningactivity. in con5ultation with I
rT The quarrying activity rha, 

)Fo of the concerned dittrict/aSriculture
,e ,topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

,,r\#,ftffio*" Cl ^.l-- 
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Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the 5ame 5hall be monitored by the Distnct Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable rhall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance.

l9.To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry site. jecurity

guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnish the jame

before placing the iubiect to SEIAA.

21. All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining.

Tirunelveli Di5trict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication issued by Dirrrict Collector. Tirunelveli District Jhould be

strictly followed.

Agenda No: 234-31

(File No:8151/2O20)

Proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of 3.60.0 Ha at S.F.No. l(p) at

Veeramangudi (Devangudi) Village. Papanaram Taluk, Thaniavur Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by M/s.The Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlAv'rN/MlN/l 8871 4/2O2O dated: 18.1 2.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 208," meeting of SEAC held on

24.O3.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on

the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/s.The Executive Engineer, PWD,AVRD har applied

for Environmental Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent

of 3.60.0 Ha at S.F.No. l(P) at Veeramangudi (Devangudi) Village, papanasam

Taluk, Thanjavur Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.
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2. The projectilactivity jj covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining
Projects" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the document5 furnished

s EAc. arter dera red der bera t on,. r r::;:::::::: ;;::.:'"::l:i":",::il:
an onrite injpection to ar5e$ the prejent statul oi the site by the sub-committee
conrtituted by the SEAC. on receipt of the inspection report from the 5ub-committee.
the SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to take a further courie of action onthe propojal.

ln thij connection, the Jite ,

I 8. oe. 202 I (satu rday) a nd submittedwtarrse :'fi ::."I" 
t:

courie of action.

Mining and Monitoring Divirion of public Works Department (pWD) of Tamil Naduhad Jubmitred a proporal seeking envrronmental clearance for a sand quarry in theColeroon river bed over an extent
(Devangudi) vi,ase. papa na5am .",r:|n1;:"T"r'J,ll )j; I 

.ii j, veera mansudi

The salient feafure, of the sand quarry are
. size: 30Om x I2Om Area : 3.60.0 Hectare
. Theoretical Bed Level:36OOOml

. Detail5 of Shoal Formation : 
^1.325 m 
4aximum width . 47697 m; Average Thickness ,

. Detail5 of rand: 36OOOcu.m

. Elevation : 32.g3lm(minimum)-34.174(maximum)

. Quanriry: 47697m3 (shoat abo
theoreticar bed rine) = ,runr.]" 

tn"ot"t'tal bed line) + 36ooomrGand below

. Lease period: 3 year5

. Depth: lm below theoreti(al bed level.

. Mining method: Opencart Mi
out by manuar roadins and ,,.^:::1 ff'J;:.J::J'",* 

operarion i' carried

. No Drilling or blarting is propoJed for this type of Sand quarrying.

tub-comm jttee on

the SEAC for further

ffi
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This proposal was prerented by the conrultant during the 2og,h meeting of the SEAC

held on 24.03.2021. The SEAC decided to make 5ite inspection by a subcommittee to
astesr the present rtatus of the site and environmental condition5 prevailing in the

proiect rite. As per the decirion of the 208,h meeting, a ,ub-committee with the

followinS memberr wa5 constituted to make an on-the -5pot inspection of the above
project Jite to arse55 the prerent rtatur of the 5ite.

Dr.5.Mohan. Chairman- SEAC-TN

Thiru. V.Shanmugam. Member. SEAC-TN

Thiru. B. Sugirtharaj Koilpillai, Member, SEAC-TN

Accordingly. the rite located in Coleroon riverbed over an extent of 3.6O.Oha at

5.F.No. l(P) in Veeramangudi (Devangudi) Village, papanaram Taluk. Thanjavur

Di5trict, Tamll Nadu with the co-ordinates as below war inrpected by rhe ,ub_

committee on I8.09.2O21 (Saturday).

Point No Latitude Longitude

I 10056'2t.29" N 7949'.57.46" E

2 10"56'25.i 3" N 7949',57j5" E

3 I0056'26.00" N 79010'6.99" E

4 t0056'22.29" N 79410'07.37" E

location ir shown in figure rhown below. During thir inspection the committee

alto accompanied by

1. Thiru. 5.Kalyanasundaram. Executive Engineer, Mining and Monitoring Divi5ion.

Thanjavur

2. Thiru. V. Raiinikanth, A5sistant Engineer, Mining and Monitoring section. Thanjavur

3.Thiru. K.Kalaiselvan, A,ri5tant Engineer, Mining and Monitoring section. Thanjavur

4.Thiru. M.Murugaiya, Junior Engineer, Mining and Monitoring section, Thaniavur

The 5ub-Co ittee held detailed discussions with the officerr present

t.

2.

3.

The

wa5
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the prevailing 5ite condition, to
photosraphr or the jarient reatures ,r;:::::":",::l.J:':l::;;:" T:photographs of the 5ite taken at the time o[ jite virit are prerented in Annexure ].L The total mrne lease area ir 3.6O.Oha and the ertimated mineable sand i(

41697m3 of Shoals & 360OOm3 of rand for 3 years.
2. There ir one infiltration well at a dirtance of about l.2km from the

propo5ed quarry 5ife on the downrtream Jide.
3. No HT line, were obrerved wrth in a diJtance of 5OO m around thi,

propored rand quarry 5ite.

4 There ir a bridge rocated on the uprtream ride at a diitance of 2 km from
the proposed site for quarrying.

5. lt wai reponed that the last flood, in the river had occurred in 2OiB.
6. There was a little ,urface water flow in the river bed.
7. The proponent need to protect the river bed during mining and

transportation activities.

8. The approach road to the river should be majntained properly in ,uch away that the movement of bullock cart, should not affect the river
bed/agricultural field, on eithe ide

9. The road for the transport rhould be made of biological marerials aJ per the
direction of Hon,ble High court of Madrar.

10. The sfack yard should be located with the minimum hauling djjtance
as posrible.

ll The depth of rand mining 5hourd be rimited to r m or up to theoreticar bed
level whjchever is Iower.

ln thir connection. the proposal wa, again placed lor appraijal in thi, 234,h meeting ofSEAC hetd on 22.O9.2021.

Bared on the inspection report. prerentatron made and the documentJ fr.Lrnished bythe Proponent. the SEAC held detailed discu$ion, and decided to recommend theproporal to SEIAA for grant of En\.
conditioni in addition ro normar ;::::::""' 

clearance rubiect to rhe rorowinS
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I. Permitted ultimate depth of 5and mining is restricted upto I m. Hence the

quantity that rhall be mined up to I m a5 per the mining plan ir 36,000 m1

2. During mining and traniporting, it iJ necesrary to 5ee that there should not

be any damage for the bunds.

3. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent should be

strictlyfollowed.

4. Transportation of the quarried materialr rhall not cause any hindrance to
the VillaSe people/Exi5ting Village Road.

5. The Pro.iect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant

rules and regulationr where ever applicable.

6. The proponent shall enrure compliance of the conditionr impored in the

PreciseArea Communication lefter and Mine Plan Approval at all time5.

7. The quarrying activity 5hall be stopped in case the entire quantity indicated

in the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

8. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.llt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O aod 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the

tame.

Agenda No:234-32

(File No: 8152/2O20)

Proposed Sand quarry leare over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha at S.F.No. 291/l\(p\ at

Covindhanattucherry (Pattugudi) Village, Papanaram Taluk, Thaniavur Dlrtrict,

Tamil Nadu by M/s.The Executive Engineer, PUUD/WRD - For Environmental

Clearance.

(SlMrN/MlN/l 8871 4/2O2O dared: 18.12.2O2O)

r..rr$rd9ffiru,nY
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The proposal was placed for
24.03.2021. The detail, of the

the web5ite (parive5h.nic.in).

appraisal in thrs 2Og,h

project furnirhed by the

meeting of SEAC held

proponent are available

on

on

The proiect proponent gave detailed p.erentation. SEAC noted the following:
1. The Proiect proponent, M/s. The Executive Engineer, PWD, JURD has appliedfor Environmental Clearance for the propored 5and quarry lease over an

;:iil ,J"",::l:Sl;:,T#:l;j''herry 
(pa'irusud ) vi 

"ase 
papa na sam

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category ,.82,. of ltem t(a) ..Mining
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the document, furnished and prerentation made by the proponent. the5EAC, after detailed deliberationr. SEAC after detailed deliberation5 decided to makean onrite inspection to arje$ the
conrtituted by the sEAc 

present statut of the tite by the tub-committee

On receipt of the inrpection report from the 5ub,committee. the SEAC after detaileddeliberarions decided to take a furtl
ln thi5 connection. the 5ite 

ler courte of action on the propoJal'

i 8.0e. 202 r (Sarurdayt u"a,,u.,r tt"a'ti'" ;ffi ::,"t;,,'|j,r'"':r::::1il;
courre of action.

Mining and Monitoring Divirion of public Works Department (pWD) of Tamil Naduhad submitted a proporal seekrng environmental clearance for a sand quarry in theColeroon river bed over an e

6ovindhanattucherry (partusudi) ff :: r"H::'i;,1'ri;i;]"';, ;:l::,tl;,
Nadu.

The salient features of the ,and quarry are
o Size: 30Om x l6om Area :4.gO.O Hectare
. Theoretical Bed Level: l,44,OOOm3

.-{-
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Detailt of Shoal Formation : Maximum width - 13364 m3; Average Thickne5 j -
O.278m

Details of rand: 48O00cu.m

Elevation : 30.045m(minimum)-29.915(maximum)

Quantity: l3364mr (5hoal above theoretical bed line) + 4SOOOmrGand below

theoretical bed line) = 61364mr

Lease Period: 3 Years

Depth: lm below theoretical bed level

Mining method: Opencait remi mechanized method. The mining operation it

carried out poclain/excavator into tippe15.

No Drilling or blaiting is proposed for this type of Sand quarrying.

This proposal was preiented by the consultant during the 2o8th meeting of the SEAC

held on 24.03.2021. The SEAC decided to make site inspection by a rubcommittee to
arsesr the pre5ent status of the site and environmental conditionr prevailing in the

project rite. As per the decision of the 208'h meeting, a rub-committee with the

followinS members was constituted to make an on-the -rpot inspection of the above

project rite to asserr the present status of the rite.

l. Dr.5.Mohan. Chairman. SEAC-TN

2. Thiru. V.Shanmugam, Member, SEAC-TN

3. Thiru. B. Sugirtharaj Koilpillai. Member, SEAC-TN

Accordingly. the rite located in Coleroon riverbed over an extent of 4.8O.Oha at

5.F.No.29111A(P) in 6ovindhanattucherry (Pattugudi) Village. papanasam Taluk,

Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu with the co-ordinates as below was inrpected by the

5ub-committee on 18.09.2021 (Saturday).

SE^
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Point No Latitude LonSitude

56't 3.45' N 79011',24.22" E

I0056'18.59" N 79011',23.64" E
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3

t
4

The tocutio; a+,ow;; ni;;lhc_n
wal al5o accompanjed by

10056 19.46\- 79a11'33.48.-

1 
ro.sa'r+:0" N 79 0t t'33.8€" E-

l. Thiru. S.Kalyanarundaram, Execr

Thanjavur 
ltive En8ineer' Mining and MonitorinS Divlsion.

2. Thiru. V. Rajinikanth, Asrirtant Engineer, Mining and Monitoring ,ection, Thanjavur
3.Thiru. K.Kalaiselvan. Assi5tant Engineer. Mining and Monitoring ,ection. Thanjavur
4.Thiru. M.Murugaiya, Junior Engineer. Mining and Monitoring ,ection, Thanjavur
The 5ub-Committee held derailed di:
the prevairing site conditions ,ott"t'ont 

with the officert present and atsetJed

photographs of the ,alient feature, or 

collect the factual information and took

photograph, of the ,ite taken 
", 

,n" ,t 
site to set the firtt-hand information The

r. The totar mine rea,e 
"."" ,,.;rtnt"'':"r:il'H::t;1"J,:':::i 

,I3364m3 of shoalr & 48OOOm3 of 5and for 3 year5

2. There ir one T\)0AD infiltration well at a
propored quarry'ite on the uprtream side,

about 5m in the adiacent area.

3. No HT lines were obJerved with jn a

rand quarry'jte.
dirtance of 5OO m around thiJ propored

During this Gpeaa-n the committee

dirtance of about 75Om from the
The depth of groundwater table war

4. There i5 a bridge located on the downrtream ,ide at a distance of 3 km from rhepropoJed ,ite for quarrying.

5. There is one inlet at a distance of 85Om oo the upJtream jide
6. lt war reported that the last floods in the river had occurred in 2Olg7. There war little surface water flow in the river bed
8. The proponent need, to protect the river bed during mining and tranlportation

activitie5
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9. The approach road to the river should be maintained properly in such a way

that rhe movement of truckr/tippers 5hould not affect the agricultural fields on

either iide

l0.The road for the transport should be made of biological material5 as per the

direction of Hon'ble High court of Madrat

ll. The stack yard should be located with the minimum hauling distance as per as

poisible

l2.The depth of rand mining 5hould be limited to im or up to theoretical bed level

whichever is lower.

ln thi5 connection. the proposal wai again placed for appraisal in thi5 234,h meetint of
SEAC held on 22.O9.2021.

Ba5ed on the inspection report. presentation made and the documentr furnished by

the Proponent. the 5EAC held detailed dircurrionr and decided to recommend the

propo5al to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following

conditions in addition to normal conditionr:

L Permitted ultimate depth of 5and mining i5 restricted upto I m. Hence the

quantity that shall be mined upto I m a5 per the mining plan ir 48,020 m3

2. During mining and transporting. it ir necessary to lee that there rhould not

be any damage for the bundi.

3. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent should be

strictly iollowed.

4.

5.

Tranrportation of the quarried material5 shall

the VillaSe people,/Exirting Village road.

The Project Proponent shall comply with the

rule5 and regulationr where ever applicable.

not caure any hindrance to

mininS and other relevant

6. The proponent shall ensure compliance ol the conditionr impojed in the

Precire Area Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at all times.
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The quarrying activity,hall be,topped in case the entire quantity indicated
in the Mining plan iJ quarried ever
period and the sa me,n",, o","",,J,"oJt"j;rffll#};,"0,1"t'"u,"
Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memo
3o.os.2o2o and 2o.1o.2o2o..n" o,."oj"J,t;)i ;::n:::ljfii

mentioning aI the activitieJ ar dire.red by SEAC in the cER and furnirh the
tame.

Agenda No:234_33

(File Not B22g/2O21)

Proposed Sand quarry leare over a

vi,ase. rh ruva ya ru r",, n, .* rl,l j"r;:f i:: Ii : j il;:Ti:.;"",:",1,:Engineer, pWDAVRD _ For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/19215 5/2021 dated: Og.Ot.2021)
The proposar was praced for apprairar in thi5 2ogrh meeting of 5EAC herd on24.03.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre onthe web5ite (parivesh, nic. in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentatjon. SEAC noted the following:L The Proiect proponent. M/r. The Executive Engineer. pWD,/WRD ha5 appliedfor Environmental Clearance

extent of 1(p) at Sathanur 

I for the propo5ed Sand quarry leare over an

Tamil Nadu, 
,,/illage, Thiruvaiyaru Taluk, Thanjavur Di5trict.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ..82.. of ltem i(a) ..Mining
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Baied on the document, furnirhed
sEAc, arter dera red derberat oni. rr:ii::::ff:;;::,:,1:::::::T:i::
an onrite inJpection to asrerJ the preJent 5tatu, of the site by the sub-committee
constituted by the SEAC.

7.

On receipt of the inrpection report from the
deliberatio ided to take a further courJe

MEM

rub,committee. the SEAC after detailed
of action on the proposal.

8.
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ln this connection, the rite wa5 inspected by the sub-committee on
18.09.2021 (Saturday) and submitted the in5pection report to the SEAC for further

cour'e of action.

Mining and Monitoring Division of Public Workr Department (pWD) of Tamil Nadu

had submitted a proporal teeking environmental clearance for a sand quarry in the

Coleroon river bed over an extent of 4.8O.Oha at S.F.No. l(p) in Sathanur Village.

Thiruvaiyaru Taluk, Thaniavur Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

The ralient features of the sand quarry dre

c Size : 24Om x 200m Area : 4.80.0 Hectare

. Theoretical Bed Level:49l5Oml

. Details oF Shoal Formation I Maximum width - 3O6O5mr: Average Thickness _

0.6376 m

. Details of iand: 36000cu.m

. Elevation : 46.7O8m(minimum)-48,025(maximum)

. Quantity: 30605mr (Shoal above theoretical bed line) + 49j5Om3(rand below

theoretical bed Iine) = 73615m3

r Leare Period: 3 Years

. Depth: lm below theoretical bed level

. MininS method: Opencart Semi Mechanired method. The mining operation

loading poclatn/Excavatorr and trantport by tippe15.

. No Drilling or blarting is proposed for thi5 type of Sand quarrying.

This propo5al wa5 pre5ented by the consultant during the 2o8th meeting of the SEAC

held on 24.03.2021. The SEAC decided to make 5ite inspection by a rubcommittee to

asrers the pre5ent 5tatur of the iite and environmental conditionr prevailing in the

project site. Ar per the decision of the 208,h meeting, a sub-committee with the

lollowint memberi was constituted to make an on-the -rpot inrpection of the above

proiect site to asrerr the present 5tatus of the rjte.

L Dr.5.Mohan. Chairman. SEAC-TN

2, Thiru. V.shanmugam. Member. SEAC-TN

Thiru. B. Sugirtharaj Koilpillai. Member, SEAC-TN
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Accordingly. the ,ite located in Coleroon riverbed over an extent of 4.go.Oha at5.F.No. l(p) in Sathanur Village. Thiruvajyaru Taluk. Thanjavur Dirtrict. Tamrl Naduwith the co-ordinatej a5 below
r8.09.202r(saturday). 

war jnrpected by the sub-committee on

Point No Latitude Longitude

10"53',18]i\ 79a59'34.D'-

t0"5 3.25.I7 79a59'.33.46.-

10053'20J5\-

Ttre location is shtwnin -[ure
During rhir inrp"itidn the committeewas ako accompanied by

1. Thiru. S.Kalyanajundaram. Execul

Thanjavur 
live Engineer' MininS and MonitorinS Divir,on.

2. Thiru. V. Ra,inikanth. Arrirtant Engineer. Mining and Monitoring,ection. Thanjavur
3,Thiru. K.Kalaiselvan. Arji5tant Engjneer. Minjng and Monitoring jection. Thanyavur
4.Thiru. M.Murugaiya, Junior Engineer. Mining and Monitoring ,ection. Thanjavur
The Sub,Committee held detailed d
the prevailing ,ite conditions ,o'tt"t'ont 

with the officeri pretent and asserred

photograph5 of the 5arient ,"u,rr", o 
to""tt the factual information and took

r. The totar mine rease 
"r"u 

,r 

ttnu titeto get rhe firrt-hand information.

3o6o5m3 or shoa,, r.r,r#::,::: ;;:,'::"::'''"'", 
mineabre sand is

2. There is no open well wjthin
The depth of grolrnd water tata 

distance of 5oo m from the river boundary'

3. No HT rines were obrerved 
about 5m in the adiacent area.

propored 5and quarry iite. 
with in a dittance of 5oo m around thir

the upJtream Jjde at a distance of 6.0 km from

.-l-. 
=-CHATRMANZ-i
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tooss'zo*s\ 79 a 59'41.1r.-

zs "ss.a2iii

4 There is a bridge located on
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the proposed site for quarrying.

5. There is one Sathanur inlet at a distance of 2.7km on the downrtream 5ide.

6 lt wat reporters that the lart floodr in the river had occurred in 2018.

7 There was little surface water flow in the river bed.

8 The proponent needs to protect the river bed during mining and

trantportation activitie5.

9. The road for the tranrport rhould be made of biological materials ar per the

direction of Hon'ble Hith court of Madrai.

lO The approach road to the river rhould be maintained properly in juch a way

that plyinS of Lorrier/Tipper5 rhould not affed the agricultural fields on either

side.

11. The depth of sand mining rhould be limited to I m or up to theoretical bed

level whichever i5 lower.

ln this connection, the proposal war again placed for apprairal in this 234'h meeting of

SEAC held on 22.O9.2021.

Based on the inspection report, preientation made and the document5 furnished by

the Proponent, the sEA€ held detailed discurrion5 and decided to recommend the

propotal ro SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following

conditions in addition to normal conditionr:

L Permitted ultimate depth of 5and mining i5 rertricted up to I m. Hence the

quantity that rhall be mined up to I m ar per the mining plan i5 48,000 mr.

2. DurinS minlng and tranrporting. it i5 necessary to see that there should not be any

dama8e for the bunds.

3. Environmental ManaSement Plan furnirhed by the Proponent rhould be strictly

followed.

4. Transportation of the quarried materialr shall not caure any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/Exirting VillaSe road.

MEM ARY
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5. The Proiect proponent shall cor
regurationi where ever appricabre. 

ith the mininS and other relevant rules and

6. The proponent shall ensure con
Area communicarion rerter and ,,T" ilT;jJ::::::Hil** 

in rhe preci5e

7. The quarrying activrty rhall be st

Mining pran rr quarried 
"r"n 

o"roo'o"o 
in cate the entire quantity indicated in the

,ame,har be monitored ,, *" ,,;:.:T;;:'Iryd 
the quarry rea'e period and the

8. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office
30.og.2o2o and 20.ro.2o2o.,n,t"'o'unou' 

FNo. 22'65/201r-rA.Ir dared:

mentionins a, the activiries 
", 

r,,".:.1;i::::" :i:':rHj #,rt"rt:::",",
Agenda No: 23434
(File No: 8230/2O21)

Proposed Sand quarry leage over
Maruvur viflage, Thiruvaiyaru ,u,r, 

"n """nt of 4'90 0 Ha at s'F No l(p) at

Executive Ensineer, pwD/wRD.,j'r::ilil:"f:::,]::' ^",, 
bv M/'. rhe

(SfA,/TN/Mf N/t9ll49/2021 d,ated: 09. O l .2O2 t)
The proporar was praced for appraisar in this 20g,h meeting of sEAc herd on24.03 2021- The detairi of the project furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre onthe web5ite (pariverh.nrc. in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed pre5entation. SEAC noted the following:
L The Project proponeot, M/s. The Executjve Engineer, pWDiVRD has appliedfor Environmenfal Clearance fr

extent or r (p) 
"t 

su tn"n,, vir r"s":'r:i: jj;:fi ::::r;J, ;;. :" i;Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity i, covered
proiects.. oftheschedureto rhe HIil.:;::lr#" 

or rtem r(a) "Mining

Bared on the documents furnished and presentation macle

\L\ ftt<nca)
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5EAC. after detailed deliberationr. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to make

an onsite inrpection to asreri the present 5tatu5 of the 5ite by the 5ub-committee

constituted by the 5EAC.

ln this connection, the rite was inspected by the sub-committee on

18.09.202I (Saturday) and rubmitted the in5pection report to the 5EAC for further

course of action.

Mining and Monitoring Division of Public Workr Department (pWD) of Tamil Nadu

had tubmitted a proposal reeking environmental clearance for a sand quarry in the

Coleroon river bed over an extent of 4.9O.Oha at S.F.No. 1(p) in Maruvur Village,

Thiruvaiyaru Taluk, Thanjavur Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

The salient feature! of the sand quarry are

. Size i 245m x 200m Area : 4.90.0 Hectare

. Theoretical Bed Level:4900Om1

o Details of Shoal Formation : Maximum width - 42245m1i Average Thickness -
0.8621 m

. Detailr of rand: 4900ocu.m

. Elevation : 37.353m(minimum)-38.115(maximum)

. Quantity: 42245m3 (Shoal above theoretical bed lrne) + 49O00m3(rand below

theoretical bed line) = 91245mr

o Leare Period: 3 Years

. Depth: lm below theoretical bed level

. Mining method: Openca5t Mechanised method. The mining operation loading

poclain/Excavatorr and transport by tipperr.

. No Drilling or blasting ir proposed for thi5 type of Sand quarrying.

This proposal war prerented by the conrultant during the 2o8th meeting of the SEAC

held oo 24.03.2021. The SEAC decided to make rite in5pection by a subcommittee to

arsesr the pre5ent status ol the rite and environmental conditions prevailing in the

project site. Ar per the decirion of the 2O8rh meeting, a rub-committee with the

following memberu was constituted to make an on-the -lpot inspection of the above

proiect sitelo aiieti the present statut of lhe (ite.

/---;{
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t.

2.

3.

Dr.5.Mohan. Chairman, 5EAC,TN

Thiru. V.Shanmugam. Member, SEAC-TN
Thiru. B. Sugirtharaj Koilpillai. Member. 5EAC_TN

Latitude

i0053'08.30\ l79ool'Jq72- 
E- 

-
10053'14.19\- tg"orqzsri
r0"53 10-8r\ 79"ot'49 311
104 5 3'.204 .84- zgoot az. t: -e - -l

Accordingly. the life located in Coleroon riverbed over an extent of 4.9O.Oha at5 F.No. r(P) in Maruvur vilage. Thiruvaiyaru Taruk. Thaniavur Dijtrict, Tamil Naduwith the co-ordinate, as below
18.09.2021 (satu rday). 

tar in5pected by the sub-committee on

The location i hown in figure shown below. During thi, inrpection the committeewar aLo accompanied by

L Thiru. 5. Ka lyanarundaram. Executive Engineer. Mining and Monitoring Division.Thanjavur

2. Thiru. V. Raiinikanth. Ajristant Engjneer. Mining and Monitoring section. Thanjavur
3.Thiru. K.Kalairelvan. A5sj5tant Engineer. Mining and Monitoring ,ection. Thanjavur
4.Thiru. M.Murugaiya, Junior Engineer, Mining and Monitoring,ection, Thanjavur
The Sub.Committee held detailed di)
prevailing ,ite condirion, ,o .oll"., tt 

o 
' 

with the officert pretent and atsested the

rhe sarienr reatures or the site t" ,", ,l"";:::1":r;;j:::::, 
took photosraph, or

) 7'"," 
mine lease area ir 4.9o.oha and the ertimated mineabte,and ir

,rffi.ro*, {- x
SEAC -TN cHatRMaru a-
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4.

42245m3 of Shoals & 49000m3 of rand for 3 Yeari.

2. There ir infiltration well at a dirtance of about 5OO m from the proposed

quarry rite on the upstream side. The depth of groundwater table wat

about 5m in the adiacent area.

3. No HT lines were obte.ved with in a dirtance of 5OO m around this

propored rand quarry rite.

There i5 a bridge located on the uprtream 5ide at a distance of lO km

from the proposed 5ite for quarrying.

There i5 one Sathanur inlet at a distance of l.3km on the uprtream ride.

There it one TWAD infiltration well at a dirtance of 52Om on the

downrtream 5ide.

7. There i5 one Vadavur inlet at a distance of l.2km on the downrtream

ride.

8. lt was reported that the la't floods in the river had occurred in 2018.

9. There was little rurface water flow in the river bed.

1O lt was obierved that a katcha road made u5ing rand and jelly ha5 been

formed inride the river bed. Thil needs to be removed and road should

be formed using biological materialr only ar per the Sand Mining

Guideliner of MoEF & CC and Hon'ble High court of Madrar.

11. The proponent need to protect the river bed during mining and

tranrportation activitie5.

12 The approach road to the river rhould be maintained properly in 5uch a

way that the movement of trucks/tippe6 rhould not affect the

aSricultural fieldr on either 5ide(Picture of the approach road ir 5hown

below)

13. The stack yard should be located with the minimum hauling dirtance at

per ar po5sible.

14 The depth of rand mining rhould be limited to I m or up to theoretical

bed level whichever i5 lower.

5.

6.
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ln thir connection, the proporal wa, again placed for apprairal in this 234rh meetint ofSEAC held on 22.Og.2021.

Bared on the inspection report, prerentation made and the document, furnished bythe Proponent. the SEAC held de
propo,at ro SE|AA for ,r"", ., ,t:',':::':ion' 

and decided to recommend the

condition, in addition ," "..r., .:;o;"]:ntal 
clearance iubiect to the folowing

' Permitted ultimate depth of
quantity that ,ha, o" ,,""0 ,o'. f JH ;"::::rr, ":.:jr.;rff:." 

,"
2 During mining and tran5porting, it is necesrary to see that there shourd not beany damage for the bundr.

, 
:;;:;"*", 

ManaSement ptan furni,hed by rhe proponenr,houtd 
be strictty

4. Tranrportatioo of the quarried

vi aSe people/Exirting vilrug".oll 
IJ shall not cau5e any hindrance to the

5. The Proiect proponent ,hall co
and reSurations wher" 

"r". "oo;::Jl". 

ith the mininS and other rerevant rurer

6. The proponent jhall enrure com
A.ea communication re*erand il:H_rff:::,::],'H::". 

in rhe preciie

7. The quarrying activjty 5hall be 5

the Mining pran i, quarned 
"r"to'o"o 

in ca'e the entjre quantity indicated in

and the 5ame sharr o" ,.",,"*o of,"ll::l:.:IJ;jj ll: 
quarry rease period

8. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office I
30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O, t\4emorandum 

F.No. 22_65/2017 )A. l dated:

mentioning aI the activitie5 
",0,.'" 

"o'on"nt 
shall furnirh the deraired EMp

ected by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the same.

(_){=,- \
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Agenda No: 232-35

(File No:6214l2018)

Propored Limertone Mine quarry lease over an extent of 4,75.0Ha at S.F.Nor. l7llA,
l8l2A(P), l8l28(P) &. 1A/2C, lgllA(P), lgllc(P) & 2O/1 of Vayatapadi Vi age,

Kunnam Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Sathammai Chemical pvt Ltd

- For Environmental Clearance (Under Vioation).

(5lA/TN/MIN/62523 /2OtE datedt 06.O4.2021)

The propo5al was placed for apprairal in thir 232rh meeting of SEAC held on

15.09.2021. The pro.iect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The details of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the Following:

L The proiect proponent. M/s. Sathammai Chemical Pvt Ltd, har applied lor

Environmental Clearance (Under Violation) for the propo5ed Limestone Mine

quarry lease over an extent of 4.75.oHa at S.F.N05. 17/1A, t8/2A(p). 1B/28(p)

& 18/2C. 19/1A(P). l9llC(P) & 20ll ofVayalapadi Village. Kunnam Tatuk.

Perambalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B1 (Under Violation) of

Item 1(a)m "Mining of Minerals Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification.2006.

The total quantity of limertone mined out after 15.01.2016 without prior

environmental clearance i5 37.27O Tonnes in which 9,130 Tonnes during

(15.01.20l6 to 31.03.2016) & 28,140 Tonne5 (O1.04.2016- 12.01.2017).

TOR isiued by 5EIAA-TN under violation vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6214^OR.363/2018 daied 17.05.2018.

The minutes of public hearing conducted on 02.O2,2021.

The project proponent rubmitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN oo 24.12.2020.

The production for the five years (2019 - 2020) to (2023-24) rtates that the

total quantity oF recoverable at Limertone 5hould not exceed 253304 MT for

ultimate depth of mining i5 25m below ground level.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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The proponent made a prerentatic

forlowed by EMp & cER r*-",,'J;;;;"::,-#:T::;Til:rl
Remediation plan and natural & cc

vioration prepared by the NABET 

Jmmunity retource augmentation plan due to

rhe MoEF&cc Notincarion, r.,". ;:::Tir":ill rir#;" ::":;:;
the report is as follows:

Ecoloqical Damape Arsersment:

,rm*;

Ecological Lramage i np-Remediation Plan
Atre5iment

Land Environment Earthen bunds

Amount
(in Lakhs)

ln the total ML area of 4.75.0
Ha, about 3.49.2 Ha i, the
effective Mining Area after
leaving the prescribed 5afety
barrieri.

Mechanized

Quarrying, without Drilling
and Blarting. js adopted with
deployment of Rock Breaker.
There will
developmental work and
thur, no generation of
Overburden warter. Hence.
no Top SoitlOB Dump in the
Lease Area.
By keeping the rame
Production euantity of
89,000 TpA. the enrire
quantity will be exploited in
anorher 6,8 yearr.
At Conceptual Stage, out of
4.750 Ha Mine Area. 3.492
Ha will be the mine pit which
will be Ieft as Water
Reservoir for harverting the
Rain Water. l,bout 0.0:O Ha

ItrenSthened
boundarier to
offs.

C,arland drains
coortructed and
around the LeaJe.

Creen Belt to be
and maintained
Leare boundaries
Barriert.

Periodical Maintenance
Sarland drainr 5hall be done.

Opencait

the
wath,l

are to uJ
,n.int"in"d]

developed]
along rhel

and 5atetyl

are

along
arrest

to bel

be

of

bel

iatel
Rain]

the]

,ni

The minedout pit ,h
converted into a

shall

w
itI
rrge

in

r.35

Reservoir to harvet
Water and to recha
6round Water-table

---\^- \
cHelavaN---z--

w
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will be under Roads. About
1.228 Ha (25.85olo coveraSe)
will be covered under Creen
Belt.

Traffic due to
Movement

Vehiculer

L-l will deploy 6 Tippers,2
rips/day (one way) and ML-lt
ll deploy 12 Tippers for 2

rip5/day (one way) to
ansport 260 TPD and 510
PD Limestone from the
aser rerpectively.
MDR'618 runs adjacent to

the Leases which is the
Mineral Transportation Route
from the Mine to DCPL
Cement Plant via Veppur-
Kunna m NH-136 &

Effective Creen
foliage ha5 to
and maintained
roadr,

Belt with thic
be deve
along the hau

Tippers are to be
covered with Tarpaulin
avoid any spillage o
traniportation.

No overloading of Tippers i

allowed rtrictly.
Safe Speed Limit

enforced and
continuou5ly.

monitored

Compliance to'Pollution
under Control' Certiflcatio
har to be ensured for th
Tipperr,

Restriction of Truck parki
in the Public Road har to b

implemented.

Regular and preventi

har to

Perambalur NH-38 for a

Road Distance of 74 km.
For assessing the baseline

status, the Traffic 5urvey
based on lndian Road
Congress-lRC: 64li06 Norms
were carried out at the Mines
Area. Veppur Road Junction
and Veppur-Kunnam NHl36
Junction during a Week Day
(Wednerdayl 05.O2.2O2O)

and also during the Week
end (Sunday; 09.02.2020).
Based on the survey, the
existing Traffic Volumer at
the Junctionr are computed
in Pasienger Car Units
(Pcur.
The exirting Traffic
the Mines Area
Pasrenger

maintenance of tran

Volume at
is 629.7

Unitt

vehicles har to be ensured.

s:_ x
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(Pcu)/day an;;in ba 7969
PCUlday during Operation
Pha5e of both Lea5e5.

There will be an addition
167.2 PCU/day at Veppur
Junction (exirting 876.9
PcUlday) and Kunnam_NH
J,unction (4,044.8 pCU/day)
JUnCtlonr.

r oe extttrng
adequate to
propoied rraffic
to the Proiect.
Air Environment

Roads are
handle the
volume due

The Mining. Loading and
I ranjporting activities would
generate both Fugjtive durt
emis5ionr and smoke from
HEM

: 4.57 x

: 1.05 x

Machinerie5/Equipments

Tranrporting Tipperj.
Accordingly, the computed

values for variou, activitie, in
both Leares are :

Mineral Excavation : i.57 x
10-6 gsec
Loading

1O-5 tec
Haulage

1O-5 &/sec.
AERMOD View Software i5
used for predicting the
maximum Ground Level
Concentration (6LC) of the
Pollutant pMro (as other
Pollutant Levels are in
inrignificant level5) including
the Tranrportation lmpact.

The maximum incremental
PM10 k found to be

Water sprinkllng on_ 

_-
Mining areas, loading
haul roads, etc. ha5
carried out.

Covering of
with tarpaulin

truckstjppe

during the Minera
tranrportation.

Over loading of
be avoided to
spillages

Tipperi it

durin
transportation.

Periodical maintenance
quarrying equipment, ha,
be carried out.
Tippers are to be maintain

periodically.

Periodical checkup
vehicles for 'Emission Unde
Control' Certificate i5 to
ensured.

Effective Green Belt
thick foliage has to
developed along
boundaries and mainiained.
Ambient euality has to
periodically monitored in t

to be don

control th

point,

with
b

th
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0.60 uglm3 due to the Leases

operation and 2.14 ugtn3
due to the Tranrportation
(Cumulative).

The predicted value will not
have any rigniflcant impact
on ihe Air Environment.
Adequate Buffer (67-69olo)

exist in the Air Environment
for the propored activity.
Noire Pollution
There will be no Drilling and
Bla5tlnS rn the Mine.
Excavation, Loading and
Tran5portation activitier are

the sourcer of Noise. The
noire level5 due to the HEM
operationi would be

maintained at <85 db(A) at a
distance of 1.5 m from the
tourcer for 8-hours exporure.

Ambient Noire level at the
boundaries would be

maintained <55 dB(A) during
day times and <45 d8(A)
durinS niSht times. well
within the MoEF&CC Norms
for Reridential and Rural

Areas.

Lea5e vicinity.
The monitored data are to
periodically rubmitted ar half
yearly Compliance Reportt
SEIAA-TN & Regional Office
MoEF&CC- Chennai.

Deploying HEM equipment

mechanirm for reducing noire.
Provirion of rilence15 is

made to control the noi
generated by the machiner.
Provirion of ear muffr/ea
plugr are to be provided th
Workeri in higher noire zoner.
Effective Creen Belt with thic
foliage hai to be developed
and maintained along th

will be with in-built acousti

lease boundary to act a

acou5tic barrierr.
Ambient ar well as Workzon
Noise Levels have to
periodically monitored
the Reports submitted to
Authoritier.

a

th

R5E ;*n+MEM
SEAC

q

Water Environment
lmpact on Surface \)Jaters : As

per Micro Waterihed Atlas of
lndia. the Lea5e Area falls in
Micro Watershed Map
4C182a4. fherc is a First

Order Stream which drains
the Watershed Area and ioint
Chinnar River. The ML Areas

have the MDR ar Northern
Boundary and other arear are

Earthen bundr are to
provided along th

Carland drainr are to
con5tructed around the Lease.

Settling Pond has to
provided to the Carla
Drainr. to rettle th
surpended Solids, befor

.TN
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Ietting intoit e nafuraltra,ns-._
Periodical Maintenun." oino Mine pit Water Drrcharge

and the natural Drain Course
from the Mine vicinity
reaches to Chinnar River
only. Thus. there will not be
any impact on the surface
Waters due to the Mine5.

lmpact on oround Water, :

As per TWAD Data, 70 year
Normal Rainfall of Ariyalur
Rain Cauge Station js 875

ML Areas i5 ertimated a, per
Manual of Artiflcjal Recharge
or Lround rJUater (C6WB-

mm. 5urface Runoffs from the

Igarland drains shall be done,
I 6reen Belr rhall be developed]
and maintained alons thJ

I Lease boundaries and Safetl
Barrierr l

I

lThe Mined our area \rill bel

1 
convened into a luatei

I Reservoir to recharge thel

iCround Water.tabte in thejvicinity. 
L

Water Qualrty has to bel
periodically monitored in thj
Leaie vicinity.

2007). About 14.560 KLryear
ir the Pre-proiect Runolf and
61,285 Kvyear ij the port
Proiect Runoffs. About 1,g25
KLrYear is utilized ai Raw
luater for the Mines. The
Balance Quantity of 46.725

The monitored data are to bel
penodically jubmitted a, half-
yearly Compliance Reports td
SEIAA-TN & Regionat Office
MoEF&CC. Chennai.

Total Amount

KL/Year ir recharging the
6round Water-table in the
Miner vicinity. Also, there i

will be no Cround Water-
table Intersection due to the
Mining.

Natural ReJource Augmentation plani

Amount
(in

Lakhs) l

0.50

---l(\l 1\----l.:*
CHAIRMAN

SEAC. TN

Natural Resource AGmenGti,rn
Activitiet

tfffecti"e 
. 
Creen-lelt Eveloped ha( to be derJoped-"n

::":::'l^:j, Y:t ^t:?^."_5urvivar 
Aate,til c-*p,,", s,"g"l1ri,"i,p-:.]:, 

^y|,. 
b" prererred ror i;; ;;"ij5i';I:i:ffi Jl|;J;Jreen Bett Area wiil be 1.813 Ha (21.79olo Cove;;r;rj;;ili;:;:
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Total Amount

5,

No.
Community Augmentation Activitiet Amount(in

Lakh,
ln responses to the need baJed asiessment nudy. the followinl
mearures are propored for the rociety :

Joining Hands with Di5trict Adminirrration in implementin[
Govt. scheme5 and local development5.
Committed for lnfrartructure Facility in the Region.
Financial support to Govt. Schools.
Provision of medical facilitiei for the villager.
Contribution to Education in the area.
Carrying out various welfare activitiei for the benefit of the loca
population. _
Occupational Health Surveillance Programme i5 to be carried ou
for all the Employee5 periodically with the following te5t5:

LunS function te5t,ECG,Che5t X-ray.Blood analy5i5 tert
Urine analysis te(.Audiomerry,Checking colour blindnert
Stool Analyri5.Sputum (Optional).
All employees are to undergo Medical Check-up on recruitmen
and periodically during employment.
M.iht6h:h.6 ^f D.- .1,,.i-- f. D^.+ E-^l^.,-^-l

0.70

o.70

be kept for periodical review.
Required Per5onal Protective Equipments for the employeer a
to be provided.
Provirion of ergonomically deJigned reatr lor drivers/operatc
har to be ensured.

Total Amount

Communitv Auqmentation Plan:

CorDorate Environm

5afe Drinking Water.
Promotion ol Education.
Promotion of Healthcare including Preventive Healthcare.
Rural Development Projects.

Total Fund allocated for Ecological remediation, Natural Rerource Augmentation and

Community Resource Augmentation plan is Rr.2.55 Lacr.

ME

.------'1 .,
- '' -.
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Corporate Environmental Rerponribility
Activitiet

Amount(in
Lakh,
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Also. the 5EAC ob5erved that r

demand notice ,.., *,.*. *.'lo1r?;r:::":t",",#I i;: T::, ,II.:;:"",:;
Rs.1.62.39,600/_ for quarrying Iimertone of 37.27O Mf for the period of l5.Ol.2Ot6 &12.O1.2017 without prior Enviror
rem tted the sa d nne v de .,J:"X::,1:':.1;r::;r;t"J: ;:: :::r::J ;:remitted).

ln view of the above and bared on fhe prerentation and document furnished by theproiect proponent for the Ecok

com m unity re,ource ausmentat 
"'"t r_ "lll, ii"" 

"::ff :il,il ;::.H:: lr:project comes under violafion category. a ,ub-committee needj to visit the site andreport to SEAC before final approval.

ln thir connection. the Jite wa, inspected by the ,ub-committee on 15.09.2021 (Frjday)and submitted the inspection report to the SEAC for further courre of action.
5ub-Committee Oblervations

The 5ub-Committee held detailed d
prevailing tite condition, to collect 

wrth the officert present and atsesled the

the sarent reature, o*he ,ite to rji::T,:rHTr:ff:: T:;l]ffffI::
fhe 5ite taken at the time of site visit are presented in Annexure 1.
l. There ir no quarrying operation during fhe vjrit.
2. The fencing has been done properly.
3. There are many required tree, are planted around ihere 5ide, of the mine.
4. There proiect, were applied unde
the penarty ror both the .,"", .'ilj'::'":':t"^til"*'::r:::* .::::11:period Janua.y 2016 to 12.O1.2012

State Covernment. 
. The penalty amount Rr.1.62.39.600/- paid to

5. ln the exiJting mine, the benche,
and thi, wourd be moder mine 

", ,", 
"j:":;;;"h due consideration of the saretv,

6. The green belt wa, developed in tl
under progrerr. 

ne required area and more plantation of treet are

CHAIRM
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7. The committee ako diicurred with the villages and they are very much ,ati5fied

with the 5pending of Corporate rocial Re5ponsibility/ corporate Environment

Responsibility (CER) fund and may of the nearby villagers are employed in the mine,

earlier.

Overall, the siter were developed mined as per the mining plan and recommended to
the committee to con5ider the miner environmental Clearance.

5ub committee Recommendations

The sub-committee rubmit the inrpection report to SEAC for the further course of
action regarding the proporal of the Proposal seeking Environmental clearance Under

violation for exirtint Lime5tone Quarry leare (Vayalapadi Lease -ll) over an extent of
4.75.OHa by M/r. sathammai Chemicat pvt Ltd ar S.F.Noj. 17/tA. 1B/2A(p), tg/28(p)

&. 18/2C. lgllA(P). 19/lC(P) & 2O/1 ot Vayatapadi Vi age, Kunnam Tatuk.

Perambalur District. Tamil Nadu.

ln this connection, the proporal was again placed for appraisal in fhir 234rh meeting of
SEAC held on 22.O9.2021.

As per 5EAC-TN guideliner. the ecological damage and the remediation /
auSmentation plan fallr under low level ecological damage category for limestone

ar follows:

Level of
damage

Low level

Ecological

damage for

Lime stone

Mine

M

Ecological
Remediati
on Cort

o.2s

Natural Resource
Augmentation
cost

0.30

Commun
ity
Resource
AuSment
ation
co5t

o.40

Corporate
Environmental
Re5ponsibility
Cost

o.25

.\1':->
CHAIRMAN 

-

SEAC-TN guideline for calculation of Low - level Ecoloeical damase cat

(R5. Lakhr/ Hectare).
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Calculation of Cort of Ecological Remediation plan. Natural
PIan and Community ReJource Augmentation plan for Low
cateSory - Lime stone mining - Area Extent(4.75.00 ha).
Level
damage

of Ecological Natural Communit

Re5ource Augmentation

level Ecological damage

Remediation

Con

(Rr.0.25
Lakhs/
Hectare).

Resourc y
e

Corporate
Environmen
tal
Rerponribili
ty

(Rs.0.25
Lakht/
Hectare).

Total
(Rs. Lakhs)

Augme
ntation
cort

(Rs.0.3

0

Hectare

).

1.42

5

Resource
Augmenta
tion cort

(Rr.0.40
Lakhs,/

Lakhs,r Hectare)

Low

Ecological

damage

1.188 5.70

The total cort of Ecological remediation. ttuturut Resou..e
Community Relource Augmentation co5t L Rs.4.5l3 lakhs as per
for calculation of Low - level Ecological damage category i5 taken
than the cort Rs.2.65 Lakhs arrived by the EIA coordinator.

Augmentation and

SEAC-TN guidelines

up which ir greafer

The SEAC obrerved that the propored rime itone mining activity wa, carried outwithout prior environmental clearan.p A rh. ^.^^^.^, _- ,.
Crearance unde,iorut on .ut"go.y lurn;l :",Tr:i:T;:[:[1i;; :"1;]:]
19AA(P). 19AC(p) & 20,/t of Vayatapadi VillaSe. Kunnam Taluk, perambalur Dirtrict.Tamil Nadu by M/s.Sathammai C.1o, 

rever ecorosicar damage .",":;:" j:tr::t I.:":::":T:il1"j i::proiect propoeal for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubiect to the following
condition5, in addition to standard condition, stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. As per the MoEF& CC Notification, S.O.t03O (E) dated:08.03.2018. ..The 
proiectproponent Jhall submit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of

ME
SEAC .TN CHAIRM
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2.

remediation plan and Natural and Community Re5ource Augmentation plan with

the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be recommended by

the Expert Apprairal Committee for category A projects or by the State or Union

territory level Expert Apprairal Committee for category B projectr, as the ca5e

may be. and finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority, and the bank

guarantee rhall be depo5ited.

Accordingly. the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs.l.l88 lakhr).

natural rerource augmentation (Rs.1.425lakhd & community resource

augmentation (Rt.l.9 lakhs). roralint Rs. 4.513 Lakhr. Hence the SEAC decided to

direct the project proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 4.513 Lakhs in the form

of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The funds ihall be utilized for the

remediation plan. Natural rerource augmentation plan &. Community rerource

auSmentation plan ar indicated in rhe EIA/EMP repon.

The project proponent shall carry out the workr arsigned under ecological

damaSe. natural resource augmentation and community rerource augmentation

within a period of one year- If not. the bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

The amount committed by the Project proponenr for CER (Rr.2lakhr 5hall be

remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities committed by the

proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary 5hall be submitted to SE|AA.TN.

The project proponent 5hall allocate a 5eparate area for waste dumping and

proper protective structure may be made to contain the fugitive emiision5 from

the rame.

The proiect proponent rhould in5tall cautionary boards at the entry and

important location, oF the mining site displaying caution notice to the public

about the danger of entering the mining areai.

The mining timingr should also be dirplayed at rtrategic locationr.

The project proponent should not carry out mining below the ground water table

without the NoC /permission from the Central Cround water Authority

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

,,SJkEE[?
SEAC ,TN
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9.

10.

The proponent rhall form the proper benche,
Fugitive emiJrion mea5urements 5hould be
operation and the report on the same may
monthr.

during the operation oF quarry.

carried out during the mining
be submitted to SEIAA once in iix

Il. Proponent 5hall ensure that th
a*he proiect iite an.,."r,",1 )1,'"",1"1i ;:::::l:,:::r;,:;rr"":*",,."

12. The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed areawith gate, for entry/exit a, per the condition5 and ,hall furnijh the photograph, /map of the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.
13. creenbert needs to be deveroped in the periphery of the mines area so that at the

clo5ure time the trees would have grown \rell.
I4. Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once eve%ix months

and the report,hall be,ubmitted to TNpCB.
15. After mining i, completed, proper leveling should be done by the pro.iect

ProPonent & Environmental

rhould be strictly followed. 
ManaSement Plan Furnithed by the Proponent

16. The Project proponent shall. after cearing mining operations. undertake re-grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed dueto their mining activitie, and restore the land to a condition that is fit for thegrowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

17. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. dult pollutjon and to hold down anyporrible fly material (debnr) ,ho
metal sheets arong the oorno,u'o 

be established by providinS greenbelt andlor
rry of the quarrying ,ite and juitable workingmethodoloty to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

18. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitie, & waterbodier near the proje.t lite and a ,afety dirtance of 5Om from the water bodythould be left vacant without any mining activity.
19. Transportation of the quarrled

Virase peopre or damase ro ,r" lffi,),i} .:::.'u"" 
unu hindrance to the

,,gG
SEAC .TN

IL\t- \
cuarnruifZ '
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20. The Project Proponent lhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

regulationr wherever applicable.

21. The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native species on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining activity,

in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dijtrict/agriculture.

22. The quarrying activity ihall be itopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the

5ame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

23. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable 5hall be obtained before etarting the

quarrying operation. if the project 5ite attract5 the NBWL clearance.

24. To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, 5ecurity guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

25, The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent rhall be 5trictly

followed after the lapse of the mine.

26. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22-65 / 2Ol7.tA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O rhe proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnirh the 5ame before

placing the rub.iect to 5ElAA.

27, All the condition impored by the in the mining plan approval letter itsued by

lndian Bureau of Miner vide letter No. TN/PBR/LST/ROMP-I528.MDS Dated

05.11.2018 should be rtrictly followed.

28) The proiect proponent rhall conduct occupational health checkup including

pulmonary function test (PFT) and X-ray for all employee5 at regular intervak.

Agenda No: 232-36

(File No:6211l2018)

ExirtinS Limestone quarry lease area over an extent of 3.57.OHa at S.F.No: l4l3A(p),

14/38(Pt, 15/1A(P), l5llB(P), 18/3A, 18/38 & l8l3C of Vayatapadi Vi age, Kunnam

Taluk, Perambalur District Tamil Nadu by M,/s. Samayapuram Vel lndurtrier private

Ltd - For Environmental Clearance (Under Violation).

(,&-,.,-,
MEMBER 5ECRETARY

SEAC .TN
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(5|A/TN/MtN/2761s /2018, datedo2.o4.2o21)
The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 2i7,h meeting of SEAC held06.07.2021. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given onwebrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent. M/s. Samayapuram Vel lndu5trie, p.ivate Ltd. haJapplied for Environmental

Limeitone quarry over an 
", 

t'""'untu (under violation) for the Existing

15AA(p), 15nBp)-,rrro. ,,'"nt 

ot 3 57 oHa at S F Nos l4l3A(P)' l4l38(P)'

raruk. perambarur 

",*,". #::i:/3c 
of Vavarapadi virase. Kunnam

on

the

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ,,81,, (Under
I(a) "Mining & Minerat, projecti, of the Schedule to the
2006.

3. ToR was lssued by SEIAA-TN vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.62I l^OR-
358/2O18 Dared: 17.O5.2OtB.

4. ToR amendment wa, irjued by SEIAA-TN vide Letter No. sEIAA-TN/F -6211 /SEAC_Cxvt| tfoR.358(A)/201 8 Dt. 3o.o7.2Oi 8
5. Public hearing conducted on 02,O2.2O21
6 project proponent rubmi*ed ErA reporr to SE'AA_TN on 09.05.202r. Theproduction for the five year, (2olg-19 to 2022-23),tate, that the totalquantity of recoverable a,

ror rhe u,timare dep,, .,, :::::i#ffi:,J::illou,d not exceed

On initial di5cusrion. SEAC noted
meeting, the EIA co_coordinator nu,'nut 

on'' the project proponent attended the

ha' not takenup the o-,"o 
". "ro,o],1 :::i::t :[J:::::,:::: "" 

committee

The proposar was praced for appraisar in this 232,h meeting of 5EAC herd on15.O9.2021 .

The proponent made presentation or
}., Er\.iD . -r^ 

.r environment impact asressment report followedby EMp & cER propojar, arong witt 
i\Pvr r rurroweo

n arres5ment of Ecological damage, Remediation
& community rerource augmenfation plan due to violation prepared

Violafion)ol ltem

EIA Notification,

ME
I

\_\-. ,/\
cnatRvan-==6-SEAC .TN
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by the NABET consultant at

Notificationr dared 14.03.2Ot 7

follows:

Ecological Damage AsieJrment:

per the guidelines mentioned in

and 08.03.2018. The extract from

the MoEF&CC

the report ir at

Rock Breaker.

There will be no developmental
work and thur, no generation of
Overburden wartes. Hence. no
ToP Soil/OB Dump in the Leare

Area.

By keeping the rame Production

Quantity of 45.0O0 TPA. the
enrire quantiry will be exploited
in another 12.6 years,

At Conceptual Stage. out of
3.570 Ha Mine Area.3.220 Ha

will be the mine pit which will be
left as Water Reservoir for
harvesting the Rain Water.
About 0.020 Ha will be under
Roadr. About 0.300 Ha (8.4olo

coverage) will be covered under
6reen Belt.

RETARY

SEI

Water and to recharge th
6round Warer-table in th
vicinity.

Creen Belt to be developed
and maintained along the]

Leare boundarier and SafetV]

Barriprs I

The mined out Pit shall bej

<onverted into a Waterj
Rerervoir to harvert Rain

1.35

-----.{ clL]=,- 
^CHAIRMAN.'-

5EAC. TN

Chcn.ai_15

5.

No
Ecological Damage

Asrer5ment
Remediation Plan Amount

(in Lakh,

I Land Environment
ln the total ML area of 3.57.0
Ha, about 3.22.0 Ha is the
effective Mining Area after
leaving the prescribed 5afety
barriers.

Mechanized Opencait Quarrying,
without Drilling and Blarting. is

adopted with deployment of

Earthen bunds are to b(

rtrenSthened along th(
boundaries to arrert wash
offi.

6arland drains are to b(

constructed and maintaine(
around the Leare.

Periodical Maintenance o
garland draini 5hall be done.

SEAC -TN
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Traffic due rehicula. morernent- 

-ML-l will deploy 6 Tippers, 2
tripr,/day (one way) and ML-ll
will deploy 12 fippers for 2
Trip!/day (one way) ro tranrport
260 TPD and 5tO TpD Lrmesione
from the Leases respectively.
MDR-618 runs adjacent to the
Leaser which ii the Mineral
TranJportation Route from the
Mine to DCPL Cement plant via
Veppur-Kunnam NH,i36 &
Perambalur NH-3g for a Road
Diitance of 74 km.

For ar5e5ring the bareline ,tatuj.
the Traffic Survey based onlndian Road Congrerr,lRC:
64,/106 Normr were carried out
at the Mines Area, Veppur Road
.Junction and Veppur-Kunnam
NH-l36 Junction during a Week
DaY Mednesday; 05.O2.2O2O)
and ako during the Week end
(Sundayi 09.O2.2020). Based on
the Survey. the exirting Traffic
VolumeJ at the Junction, are
computed jn pasjenger Car Units
(PCUs) and given.
The exi5ting Tramc Volume atthe Mines Area is 629.7
Passenger Car Units (pCU),/day
and wi be 296.9 pcu/dav
during Operation phase of boti
Leare5.

There will be an addition 167.2
PCU/day at Veppur Junction
(exirting 876.9 pCU/day) and
Kunnam-NH Jun.tion (4.044.8

adequate

Effective Creen- Belt wit==-

thick foliage ha, to
developed and mainta jn
along the haul roadr l

Tipper5 are to be full,
covered with Tarpaulin to
avoid any spillage oni
tranrportation. 

]

No overloading of Tippers]
i5 allowed rtrictly.

Safe Speed Limit has to bel
enforced and monitored
continuourly.

Compliance to .pollutioni

under Control Cenificationl
har to be ensured for the]
lrpperr. l

Restriction of Truck parking
in the Publrc Road hai to be
implemented. i

Regular and preventivel
maintenance of transport]
vehicles har to be ensured_

ME

PCU/day) Junctions.

lgeirting Roads are

SEAC .TN
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to handle the proposed traffic
volume due to the Project.

Air Environment
The Mining. Loading and
Transporting activitier would

Senerate both fugitive dust
emirsions and smoke from HEM
Machinerier/Equipmentr &
TranrportinS Tippe15.

Accordingly. the computed
values for variou5 activitie5 in
both Learer are :

Mineral Excavation : I.57 x 10-

6 glsec

LoadinS
gsec

Haulage
gtec,
AERMOD View Software is used

for Predicting the maximum
Ground Level Concentration
(6LC) of the Pollutant PM,o (a5

other Pollutant Levek are in

insignificant level5) including the
Transportation lmpact.

The maximum incremental C,LC

of PM]O i5 found to be 0.60
u&/m3 due to the Leare5

operation and 2.14 ug/m3 due to
the Tran5portation (Cumulative).

The predicted value will not
have any 5iSniflcant impact on
the Air Environment. Adequate
Buflet (67 -690/0) exi5t in the Air
Environment for the propored
activity.

&
ETARY

Water iprinkling on th

Periodical check up

Minlng area5. loading point
haul roads, etc. has to b
carried out,

Covering of trucks/tip
with tarpaulin is to be do
during the Minera
tranrportation.

Over loading
to be avoided
rpillages

tran5portation.
Periodical maintenance o

quarrying equipments hat

be carried out.
Tippers are to b

mainrained periodically.

of Tipperr it
to control the

durin!

: 4.57 x 1O-5

r 1.05 x IO-5

Control' Certificate ii to
en5ured.

Effective Green Belt with
thick foliage ha5 to

vehicler for'Emi55ion Unde

developed along
boundaries and maintained.

Ambient Quality har to
periodically monitored in th
Leare vicinity.
The monitored data are to
periodically 5ubmitted ar half.

yearly Compliance Reports t
5EIAA-TN & Regional Office,
MoEF&CC. Chennai.

cj".x
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Noise Pollution

well within the MoEF&CC
Normr for Reridential and Rural
Areas.

S i Water Environment

to fhe Mine5.
l"l!9g_9^ Ground Water : Ar

There will be no Drilling and
Blarting in the Mine. Excavation.
Loading and Tranrportation
activjties are the ,ourcej of
Noire. The noire levels due to
the HEM operation, would be
maintained at <95 db(A) at a
distance of 1.5 m from the
sources for 8-hours exporure.

Ambient Noire level at the
boundarier would be maintained
<55 dB(A) during day time, and
<45 dB(A) during night times I

Deploying HE,\4 eq6;;i;l
will be with in-built acoustir]'mechanism for reducing

] noise. 
]

Provirion of silencers is rJ
] made to control the noisei
Senerated by the machiner.

j Provision of ear muffs/eaJ
plugs are to be provided the]
Workerr in higher noile

lzoner.
Effective 6reen Belt with

ithick fotiage tas to tJ
developed and maintajn.al
along the tease boundary toj
act ar acouitic barrier( i

Ambient ar well as Workzone]
Noise Level5 have to bei
periodically monitored andl
the Reports submitted to thj
Authoritie5. I

lmpact on Su.face Water5: Ar
per Micro Watershed Atlas of
lndia, the Lease Area falls in
Micro Waterrhed Map 4ClB2a4.
There il a Firrt Order jtream
which drain5 the Waterrhed Area
and joins Chinnar River. The ML
Areas have the MDR aj Northern
Boundary 'and other 61965 61s
rurrounded by Dry A8ricultural
Lands. There i5 no Mine pit
Water Discharge and the natural
Drain Cou6e from the Mine
vicinity reachej to Chinnar River
only. Thus, there will not be any
rmpact on the Surface Wate6 due

Earthen bundi-are to
provided atong thei
boundarier to arrest wash_1
offs

Carland drains are to bel
conitru(ted around the Leare.
SettlinS pond has to bd
provided to the 6arland]
Drains. ro setrle th"l
su5pended solid5. befo..]
Ietting into the natural drains, i
Periodical Maintenance o/
garland drains shall be done. ]

Creen Bett sha be developedl
and maintained along the]
Leare boundarie5 and Safet\.,r
Barriers. ']

]*.,Y:,* our area wiil belcT:9n9d into a Ware

ME (_\_. ?_
CHAIRMAN--_Z.
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per TWAD Data. 70 year Normal
Rainfall of Ariyalur Rain Cauge
Station 15 875 mm. surface
Runoffs from the ML Areas is

estimated a5 per Manual of
Artificial Recharge of Cround
Water (CCWB. 2007). About
14.560 KUYear ir the Pre-Project
Runoff and 61,285 KLfYear ir the
Post Project Runoffs. About
1,825 KL,/Year ir utilized a5 Raw
Water for the Mines. The Balance

Quantity of 46,725 KWear is

recharSint the 6round Water-
table in the Mines vicinity. Alro.
there will be no Ground Water-
table Intertection due to the

Mining.

Rerervoir to recharge th
6round Water-table in th
vicinity,
Water Quality hat
periodically monitored
Leate vicinity.

b

th

The monitored data are to b
periodically submitted a5 half
yearly Compliance Reportr to]

,EIAA-TN & Regional Office.
MoEF&CC. Chennai.

Total Amount

Natural Rerource Auqmentation Plan:

Natural Re5ource Augmentation
Activities

Effective Green Belt developed ha5 to be developed a

maintained with good Survival Rate till Conceptual 5ta8e.

5.No.i

Native rpecier will be preferred for the Creen Be

Amount(in
Lakh,

o.60

development.
Total 6reen Belt Area
total 8.32 Ha.

be 1.813 Ha (21.79o/o Coverage) i

Total Amount

Communitv Augm€ntation Plan:

Community Augmentation Activitie5

In responses to the need baied a5reriment study. the followi
measuret are proposed for the tociety :

Joining Hands with Di5trict Administration in implementi
Covt. Scheme5 and local developments.
Committed for lnfrartructure Facility in the ReSion.

MEMB

.- _4(-__\-. 7--
CHAIRMAN (-

SEAC. TN .

Financial rupport to Covt. School5.
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pro"ision of mudi.al fucilities foilhe rillasa,,,-".-e, ,o!r,r(e) ror tne vtLontribution to Education in the area.
L()nlrroutlon to Education in the area.
LarrylnB out variout welfare aclivities for rh. h--^c+ ^. .L
LdrrylnB out variour welfare activiiie, for the benefit of theper PgPrl!!!g!_

.. . ".,".r,,,'<)'.^uuromelry.checlingcolour 
bli

I 
Stool Analyris.Sputum foptionalr.

Ocupational n""ttf, S@
out tor all the Employee! periodically ri,ith ,h" f.fft_rg ,lr,,l"

i 
LunS function tert.ECC.Chert X-ray.Blood analysij test "'""'

, 
Illiilll#l ill;lflffi';"T*' "g'oto" ui,nd;",,

I li,Jffl?:: r"To,ll,,r'i1,"ii"".yldicar r 
check.up on

i iAll employeej are ro

::.d#;;'"'"'jo"'j,',o,ll,,r'i',i,li"",Ili;"",",.n*u.,'""
i,"u,lli,,"rffi ;::::; l,'"'Jlt-" 

Pos t Em p I ovm e n t Record s a re tol

Required perronal protectrve Equiprnqnt for the employee, areI I to be provided.

, , 
provition of ergonomicallv oI I tu, to uu 

"n,rrii 
'-""'""v JesiSned tealr for drivers/operatort

rotal emouni=-
drivers/operators]

Environmental

Alro. the 5EAC observed that the Director of
Demand Notice Lr.No. Rc. No.7Ol2Oi 9,hine5

Ceology and Minej department vide
DI26.O8.2O19, has levied a fine of

of 37.34O MT for rhe period of I5.Ot.2Ot6 &
Clearance. ln thi5 regard, the proponent has

No.34 Dt: 26.0g.2021 (submitted receipt of fine

Rs.1,60,26,400/- for quarryinS Ijmestone
17.01.2O17 without prior Environmentat
remitted the said fine vide Challan
remitted).

In view of the above and based on
,,.,"., o;o;,:;;;;;;.:ilff :.::": ::::T:^:11 :ocumen, 

furni5hed by,he
rerource augmentation plan. ha, been accepted by the SEAC. ,,"* *,, O-r"., ."_"1

damage, remediation plan and natural & community
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under violaiion cate8ory. a rub-committee need5 to visit the 5ite and report to SEAC

before final approval.

ln this connection. the 5ite war in5pected by the 5ub-committee on 15.09.2021(Friday)

and submitted the inrpection report to the SEAC for further course of action.

5ub-Committee Obrervationt

The Sub-Committee held detailed dircu5iionr with the offlcerr prerent and assessed the

prevailing iite conditions to collect the factual information and took photograPhs of

the ralient features of the 5ite to get the first-hand information. The Photographt of

the site taken at the time of site vitit are presented in Annexure l.

1. There is no quarrying operation during the vi5it.

2. The fencing hat been done properly.

3. There are many required treei are planted around these sidet of the mine

4. These proiectt were applied under Violation cateSory and lhe proPonent hat Paid

the penalty for both the mine5 to the mine5 authority for the mininS durin8 the

period January 2016 to 17.O1.2017. The penalty amount Rs.l '60,26'400/- Paid to

State 6overnment.

5. ln the exi5ting mines the benchet are Siven with due contideration of the 5afety'

and thir would be model mine at Per mininS plan.

6. The green belt was develoPed in the required area and more Plantation of trees

are under progresr.

7. The committee also discussed with the villages and they are very mu(h 5atisfied

with the 5pending of Corporate tocial Re5ponsibility/ corporate Environment

Re5pon5ibility (CER) fund and may of the nearby villagert are employed in the minet

earlier.

Overall. the sites were developed mined at per the mining plan and recommended to

the committee to coniider the mine5 environmental Clearance'

Sub committee Recommendations

The 5ub-committee tubmit the inspection report to SEAC for the further courte of

action regarding the proposal of the ProPotal teekinS Environmental clearance Under

violation for exitting Limettone quarry leate fVayalapadi Lease -l) over an extent of

,ffiG**,
tci_- >..
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3.57.oHa by M/r. Samayapuram Vel lndustries private Ltd at S.F.Nor. t4l3A(p).14/38(P). 15/1A(p), 15/18(p), 1B/3A. tB/38 6. 1B/3C of Vayatapadi Vi age. KunnamTaluk. Perambalur Districf, Tamil Nadu.
ln thiJ connection, the proposal was
SEAC held on 22.Og.2O21. 

again ptaced for apprai5al in thir 234,h meetinS of

As per SEAC,TN guidetinej. the
augmenfation plan fal15 under,o* ,."to'ot'tu' 

damage and the remediation /
mioing ar rolowr: 

)vel ecolo8ical damaSe cateSory for limettone

SEAC-TN
i del i n e f o r ciku la ti on=- of Low , leveGcoi damage caLevel of Ecological

damage jRemediati
I on Co5t

(Rs. t-alfrsZ neia.+

o.25 
]

Community
ReJource
Augmentati
on cost

CER
Cort

lLow reG
Ecological

damage for

Lime rtone

0.30 o.40 o.25

Mine

, calcuration of corr of ,.oa*--, o,
plan .an.r .^'._.. ,- ^ 

rmediation 0,"n. 
"u,rr", 

R"i*Jr"_,.",,,,^- a
Plan and community Resource Augr 

Kesource AuSmentation

j:.8.'_r=yrr, - ^,""::::[:;]:::; 
,.- ,eve, Eco,osica, damase

Level ^f E-^tl :- i-;il":," "'/il?[:XIl*;=.i-r",,r--im-r-,-"
cost ]"''-""'' i 

n"torr." I Environmental 
1(Rs.

irgr"n A,8."ntutio Retpontibility Ldth,

I1l;o:: lt.tion 1n 
cost 

]fn,.o.zs r"lr,,zLakhi/ Ha.). ] cost (Rs.o.4O ] Hectare).

,Or.O.rO I Lakhs/

Lakh,,,t Hectare).

Hectare) I l

- .{'
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Low level
Ecological
damage

0.893 1.O71 1.428 0.893 4.285

The total co5t of EcoloSical remediation. Natural Rerource AuSmentation and

Community Resource Augmentation cost i5 Rr.3.392 lakhs as per sEAC-TN Buideline5

for calculation of Low - level EcoloSical damaSe cate8ory i5 taken up which is Sreater

than the cost Rs. 2.30 Lakhs arrived by the EIA coordinator.

The SEAC obterved that the proposed lime stone mininS activity wat carried out

without prior environmental clearance & the ProPosal 5eeking Environmental

Clearance under violation cateSory at 5.F.No: l4l3A(P). 14l3B(P), l5llA(P)' 15llB(P),

18/3A, 18/38 & 18/3C of Vayalapadi Village, Kunnam Taluk' Perambalur District Tamil

Nadu by M/s, Samayapuram Vel lndustries Private Ltd which it cateSorized under the

"low level ecological damage cate8ory". The SEAC decided to recommended the

project proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to the following

conditions, in addition to standard condition5 5tiPulated by the MoEF&CCr

L Ar per the MoEF& CC Notification. S.O 1030 (E) dated:08.03 2O18' "The Project

proponent shall submit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediatlon plan and Natural and Community Re,ource AuSmentation Plan with

the state Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be recommended by

the Expert Appraisal Committee for cateSory A projectt or by the State or Union

territory level ExPert APPraital Committee for cateSory B Proiectt' as the case

may be, and finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority' and the bank

guarantee thall be dePosited.

2. Accordingly. the amount prescribed for EcoloSical remediation (Rt 0 893lakh5)'

natural resource auSmentation (R5. 1 071 lakh, & community resource

augmentation (Rs. 1.428 lakhr. totaling Rt 3.392 Lakhs Hence the SEAC decided

to direct the project Proponent to remlt the amount of Rs 3 392 Lakhr in the

form of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Confrol Board and tubmil the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN The funds thall be utilized for the
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remediation plan, Natural resource augmentation plan & Community rerourceaugmenfation plan ar indicated in the ElA,/EMp report.

3. The proiect proponent ,hall
damase. naturar resource au8;a;:t,::t"::".#I"il :1":,::[;::::;::within a period of one year. lf nof. the bank guarantee will be forfeited toTNpCB without further notice.

4. The amount committed by the pro,ect proponent for CER (Rs.2 Lakhs) ,hall beremitted in the form of DD to t
proponent. A copy of receipt ,r.n" 

o"nut't'u' for the activitiet committed by the
m the beneficjary 5hall be submitted to SEIAA-TN.5. The proiect proponent rhall all

;.::l:-"",",u,o,," .", il"l.:"':"::::"11*:;::""::ilr,,H

7.

6. The proiect proponent should in

lTr"n:", 
ocat on5 or .r; ;"; ::: *:ril":,:::Tl.ii: ;:"r":l:about the danger of entering the minrng areas.

The mining timing5 rhould also be dirplayed at rtrategic locations.

(arry out mining below the ground water table
the Central 6round \rater Authority

8. The proiect proponent rhould not
without the NoC /permirsion from

9. The proponent shall form the

10. Fugitive emi$ion

operatjon and the

monthr.

proper benches during the operation of quarry.
mearurement, thould be carried
repo.t on the same may o" ,"0r,,,]jt.oi'J,i^t::."]I:

ll. Proponent,hall enrure that the
at the proiect site and adequate 

Noise.level it monitored during mining operation

r2. The proponent sha, erect ,"na.,no''" 

level reduction mearures undertaken.

with 8ate5 for entry/exit.r r", l: 
u" around the boundary or the proposed area

@ l!!i",u,"" b"ro." ob,"i"i":"t:.#:::i:::trni5h the phoro8raph, ,

.-)/\.1{o..-. Ivrv6-eniiciiranv ..---l- t
sEAc -rN 6HalqNaaie
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13. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the

closure time the treer would have Srown well.

miner area ro that at the

14. cround water quality monitorinS should be conducted once every tix months

and the report shall be submitted to TNPCB.

15. After mining i5 completed. proper levelinS thould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental ManaSement PIan furnished by the ProPonent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

16. The Project proponent shall. after cea5inB mininS oPerationt' undertake re'

gra5ting the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

17. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any

postible fly material (debris) should be ettablithed by providing Sreenbelt and/or

metal theets along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working

methodoloSy to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction'

18. The operation of the quarry lhould not affect the agriculture activitiet & water

bodie5 near the Pro.iect tite and a safetY distance of 50m from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

19. Transportation of the quarried material5 shall not cau5e any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exi5ting Villa8e road'

20. The Project ProPonent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

regulationt wherever applicable.

21. The proponent lhall develop an adequate green belt with native tPeciet on the

periphery of the mine lea5e area before the commencement of the mining activity'

in contultation with DFO of the concerned dittrict/agriculture'
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22, The quarrying achvity shall b

Minjng plan ir quarried 
"u"n 

o'" 

tto'o"o if the entire quantitv indicated in the

same shar be monirored ,r,^J:Ttj";il,Ljn" 0"",, rea'e period and the

23. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life jncluding clearance from committee ofthe National Board for Wildlife
quarryins operarion ,, *" ,-,"::;:J:::]:':: ff:T:b€rore 

startins rhe

24. To ensure safety measures alon
are to be ported during the enti 

the boundary of the qua'ry site tecurity Suards
re period of the mining operation.

25. The mine clorure plan 5ubmil
fotlowed after rhe rapie ofrhe;l:: 

t 
"" 

proiect proponent thall be strictlv

26. As per rhe MoEF & CC Office
3O.Og.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O,Memorandum 

F. No. 22-65 / 2O17)A.U| dated:

mentionins a r r the activirie, 
", r:r::#;: ::l 

" 
:il': fi ,:::*.rj#:placing the 5ubject to SEIAA.

27. All the condition jmposed by tl
lndian gurear.r of Mine, vide ,u'"'n 

tn" mining plan approval letter iisued by

os. l r.2or 8,hourd o",,.,.r,,l,o,,o,.lll. 
No TN/PBVLJT/RoMP-i528.MDS 

Dated

occupational health checkup including
For all employee, at regular inierval5.

Propored Conrtruction of Residentia
Madhuravoyar raruk, chennai o,r,n,' 

* tot'""'"1 Development' Nolambur vi[age,

of Reference. 
:t by M,/s. Brigade Enterprires Limited _ For Termr

29) The proiect proponent rhall conduct
pulmonary function tert (pFT) and X-ray

Agenda No: 234-37
(File No: B23t/2O21)

(S.l A,nN/ MtS/217 69'/2)21dated: 02.O7.2021).
The proposal war placed for apprairal in thi, 234rh
22.09 2021 The details of rhe project furnirhed by
the webrite (pqlrivejh.nic. in).
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The project proponent gave detailed preJentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent. M/r. Brigade Enterpriser Limited har applied for Termj of

Reference for the Proposed Conrtruction of Reridential & Commercial

Development. Nolambur Village. Madhuravoyal Taluk, Chennai District.

2, The project/activity i5 covered under category "81" of ltem 8(b) "Township &

Area Development Projecti' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, EC issued vide Letter. No. tEIAA,TN/F,1067/EC (8a)/378/2013 Dtr3O.03.2Ol5.

Earlier,Terms of Reference OOR) was issued to the propoied pro,ect vide SEIAA

Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/F.N o.8231/SEAC/8 (b)ll OR-943 /2021 Dt:27.O4.2021.

ln thir connection. the 5ub-Committee held detailed di5custiont with the proiect

proponent of the buildinS proiect BriSade Enterprises Limited and visited the project

rite on 20'h September, 2021 (Monday) to collect the factual information and the

detailr are prerented below.

Observation of the Sub-Committee:

The following are the observations by the sub-Committee Team durinS field

virit on September 2O'h. 2021 (Monday) to the Proiect 5ite.

DurinS the discut5ion with the project proPonent at the time of intPe(tion, rhe

following ob5ervation5 were made:

l. The water balance hat not been revised appropriately and hence the pro,ect

proponent wai instructed to revite the water balance and accordinSly the STP and

Srey water derign hat to be revited The treated water should not be let out into

CMWssB and it ihould be used for green belt development or it 5hall be uted for

avenue plantation with Corporation/Municipality after Setting due permi(rion from

the Corporation/Municipality.

2. The proiect proponent was in5tructed to submit the actual chanSe in their Plan

which are propo5ed in thi5 EC aPplication

3. lt was witnetsed that the block A.B.C.D are completely occupied and blockt E.

F.G,H.J.K,L are under conttruction. Club hou5e i5 also conttructed and it it in

oPeration.
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4. The proiect proponent has

power of rhe totar o"-", ."or,.It"'J."d 
that they are Senerating around 2olo solar

RECOMMENDATIONs

The sub-Committee submit the injpectjon repon fo SEAC For the further courJe ofaction regarding the proposar of the proporar reeking Term, of Reference for theexpaniion Reridential cum Cot
Limited in 5. Nos. ,8/1, ,,r, ,"""'u' 

Deveropment by M,/s. Brigade Enterprise,

137/3. 138. 14o. j43/1. ,oo. ,lo'"o"o'o' 
134' 135 136/1' 136/2. 137/1' 137/2,

)58/j82, 158/282. ,rr. .,uo. .,tt"''ot/2' 
146/1' 146/2' 147/1' 147/3, 154/2, 155,

Maduravoyar raruk. chennai ,,1].,'ijli;ll'J' 
& 163/3 ot Norambur Virage.

ln thir regard. the proporal wa5
5EAC held on 22.Og.2o21. 

i again placed for apprai5al in this 234rh meeting of

Bared on the inrpection report of sub-committee and the documents furnished by theProiect proponent, 5EAC after det
for prerentation in uny onu or tnet 

ed deliberationi decided to call for the proponent

Agenda No:234-3g 
forthcoming SEAC meetinSs

(File No 4O45/2O2O)

Proposed Colour Granite euarry lease over an extent of 22.gg.5Ha at S.F.No.55AllBl (pan)at Sengunam Viltage. polur Taluk, Tiruvannamalai O,r,no, a".,, 
""0,

by M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited _ For Environmental Clearance.
(SIA/TN/MtN/59723 

/2019. dated: 08.O1.2021)

The proposal was placed in this
detail, of the project ,r.n,rn"o''' 

meeting of sEAc held on og.o7.2o2i. The

(parivesh. nic. in). 
by the proPonent are Siven in the webrite

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. 5EAC noted the following:
l. The proponent, M/s. -fam

Environmentar a,"u.rn." ,o.'1,^uotr 
Minerals Limited has applied seeking

an extent of 22.gg.5 Ha at s 
proposed colour 6ranite Quarry lease over

rur,)!!.,,unnu-uo',,*.,.,.tf l,,tiljl 
B1 (Part) at Sensunam vilrase porur

-Y,rr\dg.?i&o*, \- L- / -_
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining and

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Ba5ed on the presentation made and the documentr furni5hed by the Project

proponent. SEAC directed to 5ubmit the following additional particulart

l. To revise assessment of Ecological damage. remediation plan and natural &

community resource augmentation plan by the accredited conrultant and also

with collection and analysis of data for the asressment of ecoloSical damaSe,

preparation of remediation plan and natural & community reiource auSmentatlon

plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified under the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. accredited by NABET or a laboratory of

Council of Scientific and lndurtrial Rerearch ln5titutionr working in the field of

Environment.

2. To furnish details of measures taken regard to control of noise, fugitive emission

and safety of wild animals and for the grievances mentioned durinS public

hearing ar per the public hearing minutes.

3. The Proponent ihall carry out the impact 5tudy due to mining on the

environment in termt of ambient air quality contiderinS vehicular movement &

noise level and the Environment Management Plan should be prepared.

accordintly.

4. To furnish NOC from District Forest Offlcer. Tiruvannamalai Dittrict with reSard

to the exi5tence/Non - existence of wild animalt& birdt as mentioned durinS

public hearing by the Seneral Publi( in the proposed mininB area,

5. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing' green belt alonS

the periphery under Miyawaki method with native tpeciet including re'plantation

of exi5ting tree5 at Pe. the approved mining plan.

6. The proponent shall furnith detailt of rilica'/PMz I & PMro exPoture turveY

conducted for the nearby retident5 & employees.

Further. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to make an ontite inspection to

ar5es5 the pretent environmental 5ettin85 of the proiect site by the sub'committee to
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be constitufed by the SEAC. On rec

deriberate on rhi, project and.".,..Tj ,",t#:::,::::1T: 
sEAc wourd rurrher

ln thir connection. the ,ite
04. oe. 202 r (saturday) una,u u,,tt"Jt'i", :;"".::: ."L.t: ;J'r r:: li:il:courre of action.

%rrrer

. There ir no human habitation

. The committee hal not found

. The quarry field i, mountain and
of huge rockr as shown in *,e pr,otT 

itt o\^''o ecoloSy of crass and thousands

During the visit, the mining operation i, not found
There are no houses nearby or within the radius of 3OO m
Many boulders brought from the top of the mountain to
making cut ar per the ,ize of the ,tone are rejected due
colour variation

The native grars and native tree, pu

the quarry operation 'ntan and Neem are not ditturbed due to

The proponent also planted rome
Srown now. 

trees at foot of the hills which are well

foot of the hill, and

to mioor crack, and

After the inrpection of the field on
following recommendation

COMMITTEE

O4-O9-2O21 the subcommittee lurnirh the

either as agriculturist or a5

any cattle grazing nearby

local re5identr.

the quarry field.

r The quarry operation iJ a.ounc
Naturar ,toner r.on] at" rorn,"il 

2288'5 Ha onry in the mountain area. The

rize. so rhe damase on ,n" 
".o,rrl"j :':::H 

foot and makins cut for required

. Since there i, no human activitie!
ecorogicar damage in una u.oun,' 

nearby the hills there shall not be any Jevere

5tudy of Ecorogicar d"m"ge / ,tatu:rleoJield 
But the proponent shall furnish the

,,ffi,,o*,
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The proponent rhall be given EC and shall be allowed to operate the euarry to
maximize the good quality of stone.

Directed to get the NOC from the fore5t office about the non-existence of wild
animalt

Few houses are ieen at the entrance of the 6hat route, which is

(aerial route) away from the quarry site. While interacting with
effectr of the quarry on settlement they said that they are

becaure of thir project.

. Since the quarry operation is partly in the hill and foot of the

need of fencing fhe euarry area.

. There ir no cutting of trees found and the native ecology itrelf
of native trees. no need of green belt promotion.

more than L50 km

them regarding the

not at all affected

hilk. So there i5 no

har good number5

ln thi5 connection. the propo5al was again placed for apprairal in this 234,h meeting of
SEAC held o^ 22.O9.2021.

In view of the above. SEAC after detailed deliberation, directed the proponent to
furnish NOC from DFO regarding movement of wild animalj/bird, for the propo5ed

mining activity and to conducf and rubmit report on exporure survey for paramererj

such a5 silica/PMr 5 & PMroto the nearby rerident5 & employees.

Thanking the Chairman, Member secretary and the Member5 of SEAC-TN. the 234th
meeting of SEAC came to an end at 8.40 pM.
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